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Introdu1 GIPE-PUNE~0416S; 

, I -,. •. -.. ~ ... ;~~. -n ,-'-nor 
"The Rayat . ~ India, and 'india J JfI . lh~ 

Rayar. but in these stormy days. the . still 
small voice, of ,the- ,~yat .is ,drowned in the 
political whirlwind," says Mr. Hamilton, in 
speaking of the manufacture' of ·Souls of 1 
good quality." Ever .since the sovereignty or 
India passed into the hands of the East 
India Company. "creating the astonishing 
position. that a few commercial agents were 
handling the revenue of a kingdom in the 
name of an emperor" (Mon'tagu-Chelmsford 
Report ):' the . Rayat who is reaU)' India. 
has been, and still is bled for the benefit 
of a handful of exploiters and speculators 
in revenue-"/I'fning, for the benefit of those 
who produce nothi{1g but "wind and dust," 
famine and pestilence. We have .. tried to 
place the case of the Rayat from the remo
test antiquity to this day. both before t~e 

Public, and before tbe Legislature. and we 
presume. we have proved to tbe hilt. that 
justice to the Rayat has been long over·due. 
Ha ve we not a rigbt to hope that after the 
King Emperor's message of the 9th February, 
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192f promlsmg to Indians "Swaraj within 
the Empire," and ·progress to the liberty 
which the other Dominions· enjoy," have we 
not the right to expect that justice shall be 
done to the Rayat at last, to the Rayat 
who is I n~ia? The Royal promise of 
"Swa,raj )Vithin the Empire," is a promise to 
"the man)"· millions of our fellow country
men who are not yet qualified for a share 
in political life," to whose "first represen
tatives" at Delhi, the Imperial Mes~a~e was 
delivered by the ·Duke of Connau~ht. Who are 
"the many millions" that His Imperial Majf's!y 

then held bef.Jre· His Majec;ty's e~'es ! Who 
but 'the Rayat, who fnrl11s 85 per cent of the 
people? A nd yet the· Rayats are practically 
u'nrepresented in the Councils then opened under 
the new "Government of India Act" or 19T9. 

which promises to the ~Indian Rayat. progress 
towards responsible self-Government, as in 
the other dominions ·of His Majesty. Take for 
example. .' the out-going Bengal Conncil. 
Outbfa total of 139 members in the Bengal 
Council, there Was not one who could with truth 
b:! ,called Ray"t or "I ndia" 'who could with 
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truth be said to represent the Rayat who is 
India, (orming 85 per cent of the p~ople. Babu 
Bhisma Dev Das, a member of the Committee 
for the Amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
justly complained saying, 'I wish to make it 
clear lhat there is no real representative' of the 
tenants on the Committee." The Tenancy Act 
was proposed to be amended by a Committee 
on which there was none· to represent the 
"tenancy," the Ramayana was to be acted with 
the character of Rama left out! Such has been 
the justice of the judgements of the so-called 
"first representatives of the people in the new 
Councils" on which his Imperial Majesty says, 
he reposes a "resolute faith". The fact is that out 
of the 139 members of the out-going Bengal 
Council, there was scarcely one whom we could 
look upon as a true representative of the 
people. Whose representatives then were 
those 139 members T There were among them 
19 Government· officials. 17 non-official 
Europeans. 39 lawyers, and 35 Zemindars, each 
representing either himself, or his own section 
or class, wit~ an axe of his own to grind. These, 
make up 110 out of the ~ 139. The rest are 
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usurers, Government 'pensioners. Doctors, .&c~ 
Where was there room for the ,true representa~· 
tiveg of the Rayat -whQ is I,ndia, formingS5 
percent of the 'people, whose number in the 
out-goingCouncil,inthe proportion of the 
population. might have; been lIS out of the 
139? ·BabuBhisma Dev, a dummy member of 
the Amendment Committee, whom the Zemindar 
landlords and their 'patrons in the Council. set up 
as a stalking horse or a Sikhandi. to wear the mask 
ora representative ofthe Rayat, had at 1 east the 
umdidness to admit that there is no real 
representative(){ the tenants, on the Committee. 
There could not be any· real reprsentatives of 
the Rayat on· the Amendment Committee. so 
long as there were no, real representatives 
of the Rayat in the Councils themselves. "How 
then is the ,'upliftment', of the "many millions 
not yet qualified for a share in politicallife.D 

to be effected t Will the so-called representa
tives of the people. the Zemindars. Mahajans. 
officials. and lawyers. who direc.tly or indirectly 
victimi~e the Rayat. .or have their own sectional 
axe to grind, work for their "upliftment: cherish
ing the interests, of those unqualified millions 
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as their own"' 1 Will the leopard change- his 
spotS! Could you gather 'grapes of a bi'ambt~· 

bush? They scramble to get intqthe Council. 
by hook or crook, in their own. personal or 
sectional interest. But are they like1yeven to 
raise their little finger for-the training aild 
expansion of the electorate," I as the Duke. of 
Connaught, the message~bearer of His Majesty 
in Parliament, told them, that it was their duty 

to do, when he opened the new Counen fot 
Bengal? 

How then is effect to be given to the wishes 
of the King-Emperor in Parliament, regarding 
the upliftment of those many millions T Or how 
is their "progress to the liberty which the other 
Dominions enjoy" to be effected? Is it too much 
to be hoped that the official members in the Coun .. 

. cils. as the agents of His Majesty: will at least 
prove themselves worthy of the confidence 
and "resolute faith" reposed in them by his 
Imperial Majesty in Parliament, and loyally carry 
out the wishes of His Majesty in Parliament,· 
··working for the upliftment~ or the "ma'ny millions 
not yet qualified," "cherishing the interests" of 
those many millions, I'as their own" and doing all 
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that· they' 1 possibly r can, for the trammg and 
expansion ,of the electorates? They should not 
surely be m~n with an axe of their own to grind. 
We therefore hope the official members willjustify 
thtil" . presence in . the· Council of the "peoples" 
by espousing' the cause of the unqualified and un
represented millions of our fellow-countrymen, 
the' Rayats of India. We know we hope 
agaiiist hope,. but shall be glad to find that we 
are inistaken. We have proved. we presume, 

.. that the Rayats have been the absolute proprie
tors of their lc~.nds. from the remotest antiquity, 
until under the East India Company, "a few 
commercial agents ~~ame to handle the revenues 
of a kingdom." The. Rayat who is India, €xpects 
that at least the ministers and agents (If His 
hnperic~.l Majesty of all ra~ks, will,now unite to do 
all they can, to undo tbe act of gross injustice done 
to the Rayat in the beginning of British· rule in 
I ndia, and abolish Zemindaries and Khas Mahals, 
thereby restoring to the Rayat his time-honoured 
right of absolute property ih his own lands, thus 
b'ringing India into line with the advanced 
countries of the world. 

I' 

Dvijada. Datta. 
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Peasant-proprietorship in India . 

• •• 

'Aksltair ,m" divyak Krishi11lit Kriskasva vitt, 
ra",asvlI vahu manyamanak I .Iat,a gavak kitava tatra 

Jaya tan",e vicltaste savita!la", a"yak" 
Rigveda X-34-13. 

"Do not gamble, Carryon agricult.ure. Rejoice in what you 
acquire thereby. Have regard for what I tell you That is the 
BeCJ'et of making your cattle happy, and your wife happy. That 
has the Lord of all, the Creator himself, clearly revealed to me." 

Ya-ayuhallasinlZ amanu anfeku ",in tayyibate 
ma ka.sabtu11Z va """,ma akhmJna lokum tII,;"ol arse" 

, Suratul-Bakar-Ruku. Sf. 

UOh ye who believe, spend what ill sinless, out of the 
thinga YOIl have earned, and out of the things I have brought 
forth (or you from the earth" 

SECTION 1 

The peasalftry, the backbone of the people, 

From the above two texts,-the one taken' 
from the Rigveda, and the other taken from the 
Koran,-it should be clear, that, both for the 

'Hindu, and for the'Mahomedan. the best and 
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most sinless path for earning one's li,"clihood 
is agriculture. 

\Vhat deep delight the ancient Rishis of 
India themselves took, in ploughing their "own 
fields either themselves, or by hired labour, will 
be seen, from the rapturous 'utttrances In 

regard to fieid-operations, of Vamadeva, one of 
the sacredest names in the Rigveda :-

Ie Su"a", nak {ala v;k,is"a"t" """",i". sI/lUIm 

kitld~a a"ltiJ'a"tu valla;" on 
( Rig-veda IV-57-8) etc.' 

"Merrily let I)ur ploughshares plough the 
soil deep, .merrily let our labourers follow after 
the plough-bullocks' etc; or of Rishi Budha :
., YII71.akta. si,a vi 1u9a ttl",ldlzvam "n"te Y01la" 
t'apatelul "y""", I Gira elta sru .. /'h"" SaiJltllYll asa""o 
nediya ;1 sri"yall pah'Qmeyat." -hOh friend, bind 
the oxen to the plough, placing the yoke on 
their necks. Here, in the furrow made by the 
ploughshare. ~w the seed. Let us sing th~ praises 
of God, that thereby our food may be plentifql, 
that our sickles may find near them plenty 
of ripe ears of grain to mow down" (X - 101 - 3). 
How deeply the Rishis loved the lands they 

* St-e Rigvl.'da bymufl IV-67 and X-IOI. 
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owned, the words of Rishi Matanga in the 
Ramayana, tp.stify :- . 

"Banes",i1l. mamake nilyam julraval jarir.lkshiti" 
( Kishkindhya. Xl-57 )-

"These my woodlands I always protect 
as carefully as though they were my own sons." 

Yet it is a fart. that in these days,edu-

cated people. some very good people among 
both the Hindus as wdl as Mahomedans, 
supposed to be the ~eaders of our nation; do 
not care to look for their livelihood in the 
pursuit of agriculture. rather prefer to live para
site·like on the earnings of the agricultural 
classes, as m~dd)emen, or as lawyers trading on 
the evil propensities of men. for a livelihood. 

Surely there is scmething rotten some
where, a screw loose somewhere, in. our bC)dy 
politique, which alon~ can explain this anomaly. 
The explanation is to be sought for . in the 
existing Jaws regarding land-tenqre, which has 
rendered agriculture in India profitless, even 
disreputable fOJ: the respectable classes, which 
has reduced the cultivating tenants our "bold 
peasantry, the country's pride", who form nearly 
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eighty-five per cent of the people of India, 
to the condition of slaves s,veating "from mom 
to noon, from noon to dewy eve" merely for 
the wage~ of their manual labour,-not a 

,living wage either. Yet .,.we have, 'for the 
Hindus, the evidence' of Valmiki to prove 
that as early as the days of the Ramayana, the 
cultivating tenants and cattle-br~eders were a 
wealthy class- c'Dhanavantalt surakshita 

. semle vivri/(ulvara krishi-g-oraksha ii",·tnah" 
(AY(ldhya); andwe have, for our Mahomedan 
brethren, the evidence' of the Ayeen Akbery, 

-' which holds before them "the advancement' of 
agriculture" as "the noblest employment"\. next 
only to "the reformation of the manners' of the 
people" (Gladwin's translation, page 2). In 
popular lauguage, to be a "Gerastha", or to have 
"Girasthi"still means with us 'to have fields 
under our own cultivation', or to be a cultivating 
tenant.-

If you ask a villager to-day if he has grihasti, 
he will . understand you to mean whether he 
keeps ploughs and plough ·cattle and fields to be 
ploughed thereby. Sixty years ago, before the 
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canker of the Permanent Settlement in Bengal. 
had destroyed the blooming rose of our village-life, 
by making the work of food-production for the 
people disreputable in the eyes of middle-class 
gentlemen, creating in them an unnatural passion 
for the do-little life of a mere rent-grabber. we 
our!lelves saw viJ1a{!e-gentfemen taking pride in 
carrying on a{!riculture, with the. assiRtance of 
their own hired lahourers, using their own ploughs 
and plough-cattle. and vying with each 
other to brin~ into their field~, like the English 
farmers of to-day to bring into their cattle-shows, 
the best plnugh-cattll", ellch gentleman having 
a khamal" or holding of 10 tn 20 acres of land 
undf'r cultivation, of which he was himself the 
proprietor .• If we were not bli..,ded by the false 
ghue of a one-sided f'ducation, whi-ch hll!1i been 

• "Mr. A. D. Camphell in his summary or the Evidence 
before the' Select Committee of' 1831, 8818:- In the. Lower 
Provinces or Bengal the Permanent t:lettlement.. l'~abled the 
Zemindars, hy o1lsting the heredi"ry cll1tivatorR in ra~our or the 
interior peasantry. to increMe the cultivaticn by a levelling 
system, which tended to depress the hereditary Yl'omanry or middle 
ranks or the community, and to amalgamate them with the 
common labourers and slaves, from whom the highest jlldicial 
authorities in Bengal are now unable to distinguish them." 

(Field'. Landholding, page 570) 
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charged 'not without reason, with inducing 
in us a slave-mentality, we should have no diffi
culty in realising that the freedom of spirit, 
and the health and vitalit), of the whole nation, 
stands or falls with the freedom of spirit, and the 
health and vitality of the 'productive classes, par 
excellence, in the case oflndia to~day,-the cultiva
ting classes, who form the back-bone of our body 
politique, from whom the other classes of the 
nation derive support. We should deserve to be 
called blood-sucking leeches, if we ca.nnot render to 
our food-producers an adequate return in some 
form of service useful to them. How truly does 
the Ayeell Akbel"yrepresentlhe position in society 
of the cultivating classes in relation to the other 
classes, when Abut Fazel says: "Husbandmen and 
Jltbourers resemble earth, and by their exertions 
the capital stock of life is completed' (Gladwin's 
translation-Preface ' (X) t- How truly the 
following words of Rishi Daksha, the' great giver 
of law in ancient India, describe the relation 
subsisting between the cultivating tenant, and the 
other classes of the community! 

"The g1'ikasta or cultivating house-holder, 
we are taught, is the daily food·giver of the pitris 
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(departed ancestors), the devas (angels), the 
men, and the insects and brutes ; therefore does 
the order of the cultivating house-holder occupy 
the highest place. or all the other three asramas 
or orders of life, the cultivatin~ house-holder 
(f"iltasta) is the source; with his decay is 
involved the decay of the other three. The 
root of the tree maintains the life of its trunk, 
and so long as there is life in the trunk, the 
branches _bear the foliage, and the moment the root 
dies, an the other parts perish. It should foHow 
from this, that we should all unite in doing all 
we can, to protect the interests of the cultivat
ing house-holder". (2-42,43, 44, 45). Any thing 

• Pitri.deva manushyanam kilana". t;hopadis)'atel 
J)tvaisd,aiva manushyaisdta tirya'gblt; st;hopaJi·vy.tte I 
Grihaslhalt p,alyaham yasmat lasmal j!/eshthasmm; 

. ~rihi II 
TI1l)'lJnam Qsramanantu griltasto yonirut;ltvate I 
Ttnaiva fidamanena sida./; hi/are trayah II 

.M ulapmno ""avet ska'ldhah ska1ldhacht;hhakhah 

sn/allavah II 
lIfulenaiva vinashena 8at'Vametad vinasyati I 
Tasmat sarvaprayatn6na ,akshitavyo griltasrami II 

Dakshasanhita (2-42 , 43. 44. 45) 
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we do to-day to help the cultivating tenants, 
who are the back-bone of the whole nation, 
to recover for themselves their old healthy life 
and growth, spoken of both in the Vedas and 
the Ramayana on the one hand, and in the Koran 
and the Ayeen Akbe1''Yon the other, we do it 
for the benefit both of ourselvs and of our whole 
nation. It is now settled that the Tenancy 
Laws are to be reconsidered and recast. It is 
our duty then to examine. and carefully sift .the 
question of land-holding in India, and frankly 
admit and rectify past errors, restoring to the 
peasantry, the rights and privileges to which 
they are entitled under ··the ancient law of the 
country to which Lord Cornwallis appealed." 

"Princes and lords may flourish or may fade, 
A breath can make them, asa breath has made,' 
But a bold peasantry their countrY's pride, 
When once destroyed can never be supplied." 

Goldsmith 



SECTION II. 

"The laws and constitution of India", 
the onl, legal basis of legislation 

regarding land 'in India. 

Lord Cornwallis. in the opening words of 
Regulation XIX of 1793, appeals for authority 
to the "anci~nt law of the country" That was 
evidently in conformity with the provisions of 
the law enacted in the reign of George III 
(24 George III cap. 25). the 39th section of 
which, a~ Field in his Land-holdi~g points out, 
required the Court of Directors to give orders "for 
settling and establishing upon principle~ of mode-· 
ration and justice: according to the laws and 
Constitution of India-the permanent rules 
by which the tributes, rents, and services-should 
in future be rendered and paid to the United 
Company Cpage 487 )." In obedience 
to these provisions, orders were transmiued 
to the Government of India for 
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the establishment of permanent rules 
for .the settlement and collection of the revenue 
and administration of justice f~unded on the 
ancient laws and local usages of the country". 
(Field's Land·holding, page-487). This was in 
1784, or about 20 years aftet the. acquisition of 
the Diwani by the East India Company in 1765. 
I t is clear from this that even the legislature of 
"England in those early days of British rule, 
intended that "the ancient law of the country" 
should be the recognised basis for all" subsequent 
legislation affecting- land. Accordingly we nnd 

, so late as 1905, that Lord Curzon in his ·'Land 
Revenue policy" (p" 5) also appeals for authority 
to "the ancient law of the country." We are 
bound to assume that the legislatures of both 
England and India, of those days, and also Lord 
Curzon in our time, really meant what they said, 
and that in aU questions regarding land-tenure. 
the legilators' guide should be the ancient law of 
India, that "the ancient law ~f the countryH should 
be the crucible in ,which to test the validity of the 
claim to be regarded as the proprietor of the arable 
land, whether put forward .by the zeminliar. or by 
the cultivating' tenant. With regard to the 
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Mahomedan rulers, it is enough -to say that how
ever despotic the practices of some of them 
might have been, they never interfered with. nor 

altered by legislation our old Hindu laws and 
customs whelher ill regard to land-tenure, or the 
internal affairs of the old village,-communities. 
They never needed-to. nor' ca:red to assert 
their right of property il,l the people's lands. 
With all their faults, they were 
above that degree of meanness. The 
determination of ·'the ancient law'" then 
being of such paramount importance, let us all 
join hands in making an honest and earnest 
effort to know what the ancient law on the 
subject of land-holding was. on which the British 
legislators as well as the Government of India 
from its commencement to this day, lay so much 
stress. and in the balance of that law weigh the .... 
cultivating tenant. the zemlndar, and also the 
Government of India itself, to find who is the 
true proprietor of the arable' land of 
the people. to find whether the. cultivating 
tenant who appeared on . the scene 
·when Adam delved and Eve span",) is the 
proprietor, or the mushroom. Zeminder, of most 
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of whom Mr. Shore wrote thus in his famous' 
Minute of 2nd April, 1788 :- "Most of the 
considerable Zeminders in Bengal may be traced 
to an origin within the last century and a half." 

(Field's Land-holding, page 505.) 

SECTION III. 

Forest land in India asvamika or ownerless, 
as in Roman law-Res nullius, or thing 

. belonging to nobody. 

It is surprising however to think that while 
the Governments of both England and India 
laid so much stress on "the ancient law of the 
country," and the Court of Directors and the 
Governors General with breathless labour 
ransacked the collection papers of the Zemindars 
of those days of anarchy. e~action, and 
oppression, for twenty-eight long years (rom 
1765 to 1793, for reliable information regarding 
"the Jaws and constitution of India ( 24 Geo. 
III cap 25), ·that though, after all that wading 
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through the quag-mire with difficulty and labour, 
the Court of Directors gave it as their opinion 
regarding the proprietorship of the zemindars 
in the land of the people :-,..··We felt the materials 
before .us to be insufficient for forming 
a dt!cisive opinion" (Letter of 19th September. 
1792), that tho~gh the Government of India 
even realised that "the principle of the ruling 
power, ( e. g. Akbar, D •. D ) dividing the produce 
with the cultivatiors annihilates the idea of a 
proprietory . inheri~able right" (in the Zeminder 
D. D.,- Fi.eld's Landholding p. 508) yet 
they never cared to make a reference or appeal 
to those eminent Sanskrit Scholars then in , -
their service, Sir William Jones, who in 1783. 
was appointed "Judge of the Supreme Court 
of] udicature at Calcutta", or to Henry Cole
brooke whom "in 1805. Lord Wellesley 
appointed professor of Hindu Law and 
Sanskrit at the College of Fort William", 
who in his 'Miscellaneous Essays' records 
as his honest verdict-"the ancient law of 
the country" to be that "the monarch h..as 
not property in the earth, nor the subordinate 
prince in the land" &c. (Miscellaneous Essays, 
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page 3 '?o ~ 21 )-for a frank and free e."<presslon 
of their opinion. 

But to proceed: ··The earth ,. says the 
psalmist "is the Lord's. and the fulness thereof; 
the world and they that dwell therein" (24 - I) 

which means that God lias lent us his earth to 
produce from it, for the dwe1ler~ on it, food and 
clothing; so that he alone can have a just claim 
to property in land who reclaim .. it for growing 
crops thereon. and not the rent-grabbing 
middleman who, like the goldsmith stealing 
gold from his mother's ear-rings. as the 
Bengali proverb gOe3. would profiteer even in 
food-production. The ancient 'Iaw and constitu
tion of India also lays .it down as the first 
principle regarding ownership in land, that 
forests and hills in India are without an owner :. 

"Atavyalt larullill" ","'ga" tirthll"YIlYIl-ta1lanit;ha I 
ElanyaJva",ik_7I1lt.r "11 eha tLJIz. ,ari.~".,."a"· • 

(Usanah Samhita V-16 ). "Forests, 
sacred hills, places of pilgrimage, and 
temples dedicated to Devas. are without an owner, 
say they who 'know. There can be no accep
tance by gift in regard to, them." These 
utterances of U sa~ah are almost repeated word 
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for word in the Mahabharata, to show that they 
expressed a well-established law of India :-

"A lav; parvaiaschawil ttadytUtin"lI".ayllrft eM I 
S",..,anytrS1Jtnniia":laluu.. '111 cu tatraparixr,J,a"· I 

(Anusashana parva, 69-35) a 
In calling unreclaimed jungles (IIta".1I1'+) as 

"ownerless" (lIsvamik""r), it was intended that 
monarcho;. and princes. as much as any private 
individual whatever, could not claim the right 
of property in respect of unreclail1)ed jungles, 
that they were held as a sort of unapptopriated 
rf'served stock of land for food-production 

which any man could. avail of. and 
appropriate. if he cleared ita a'ld rendered it arable 
for growing food-crops on it, as the necessity 
arose. with the increase of population. This is 
in full agreement with the Roman law which 
calls unrecl-limed fJrests as "res "ul/ius," or 'a 
thing not belonging to anyone'. It was so 
pre~.umably in all countries where the Aryan races 
had settled. I t seems to have been so in Great 
Britain before the Norman Conquest, when the 
rapacious Duke of Normandy, not contented with 
taking possession of the property of his opponent 
Edgar Atheling, compelled the Anglo-saxon 
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free men (ceorls) not only to admit that the land 
they owned was not really theirs, but the king's, 
but also that all land in England, owned or 
unowned, was the king's-"Terra regis." Be it 
said to the credit ,of our Maho~edan rulers, that 
notwithstanding their occasional freaks of absolute 
despotism, not Oile of them had the meanness to 

follow the example of William the Conqueror 
in England, an9 compel his Indian subjects 
"to take the oath of fealty and so become feudal 
tenants of the crown" .-confiscating all the 
land of the country arable or jungle, owned or 
not. 



· SECTION IV. 
·'Sthanucchedasya Kedaram" 

or 
To the reclaiming ,cultivator belongs 

the arable field. 

The king then was not the owner under 
the old law of the country, of the un
reclaimed jungle-land in his kingdom, such as 
the fOf-est reserves of the Government of to-day, 
which under the "law and constitution of India" 
to. which the legislators both in England and in 
India appealed for authority, wasasvamzka or 
owner-less. Much less could the monarch be the 
owner of that land, after another has cleared the 
jungle, and made it into his own arable field. In 
such a case a middleman, such, as a Zemindar 
of to-day, can have no leg to stand upon. Wh0t. 
then can be the proprietor., but the man 
who cleared the jungle, and made the land arable 
with intention to possess it for self and success" 
ors in interest? "Stha;,ulhedasya - keda,am ahuh 
salyaval~ mYiJ[fZm", says :Manu (9-44). and 
Kallu~a, his commentat'x, thus ex'plains the text-
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"Yena atlzanumutpatya kshet,am kritam tasyaip(f, tat 
kshel,am vat:lanti, tatka saradi salyarn yena puf"lJam 
mrig, kshiptam tasyaiva t(lm mrigam ahuh",:- "The 
field is the property of the man who uproots 
the stumps of trees, and cuts down raised banks, 
so as to make it ~rable, in the same way as. the 
speared wild de~r is said to belong to the man 
who first. threw. tha.t spear." Any man was 
free to r~claim the jungle, as any man is free 
t9 spear a wild deer. To do the one, or the 
~ther. one need not wait for any man's permission, 
for the jungle like the wild :deer is ownerless
"asvamika." On the other hand the monarch 
of the country, if h~ chose, might himself be the 
clearer of the jungle, doing it either himself or 
by. hired labour, and in that case the monarch 
would be the owner of the land cleared by him. 
The my.thical Indian King P,ithu .is said "to 
have milked from the .earth seventeen ,kinds of 
crops"-'Ieneyam pritkivt' dugdha sasyani dasasapta ,ha' 

{Santiparva LIX-II2}. P,;,tllu was a teacher 
of agriculture to ': his subjects, as Kalidasa has 
p. ut it, ItP"nthupadislzia", auduhurdkarit,im" ~} There 
is riot the slightest evidence that "the la sand 
constituti~n of India" to which the Gave nm ent 
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appealed for authority, allowed any sleeping rent\. 
grabber to squat on the ground as proprietor, 
to hamper the natural growth of agriculture,
success in which depends on the outlay of both 
capital and labour, to hamper cultivation as 
the Zemindars of to-day are doing-, of whom Mr., 
Shore in his Minute of 18th September, 1789, 
said that "he did not ~onsider them 'fitted -for 
the responsible rights of property which it wa$ 
proposed to confer upon them" (Field's 'Land 
-holding,' p. 490), whom Lord Cornwallis found ~.it' 
his interest to use as the eat's paw of the East 
India Company for killing the middle-c1asS' -yeo
m;.tnry of the country, designating his Zeminders 
as the "actual proprietors of land". which 'in truth 
they never were, probably taking shelter 
under the' sophistry common in those 
days, "that a property in the soil must' not . be 
understood to convey'd:e same rights in India 
as in England:' (Field, P. 5 It). A 'spade" 'is 
a 'spade' all the world over, and so: is' a' "pro-
prietor'.a proprietor. _ ' , 

Under -the ancient law of the country", 
on which Lord Cornwallis professed to rely 
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for authority, but which he did not in right earnest 
try to ascertain, there is but one royal road 
for the acquisition of proprietory rights in 
arable land,-that road being the reclamation 
and cultivation with intentiort to possess it tor 
self and. successors in in terest. That . was the 
road to property in arable land for rul~rs . and 
ruled alike, 'without any difference. Says 
J aimini in· his aphorisms of the "Mimansa 

aarsanam"- "sattlan p~at"avisisktatvat» (6-7-3)
"It being the same for aU"'-which the commen
tator Savara!,vam, explains: ,.' Yavata bltogmtJ sarvtJ
bltaumo bkumel'iskte, tavota anyop,: na tatYa kalCltid 

Visesltak"-ClBy such enjoyment as the monarch 
exercises his right of property in the soil, by the 
same kind of enjoyment others also exercise their 
right of property in the soil; there is no difference 
so far as that goes." 

Is not the . sovereign, by his right of 
sovereignty, t~e proprietor of all the 
land of the country arable (H not r Not so, by 
"the ancient law of the country."' 
A. well known ma1Ctra, of the Rigveda 
which. has always been recited at· the 
corl)nation of the kings, runs thus: -
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A tvahanltam a1l,tatedhi dkf'Uvastishtkavickackalik , 
Visastva sarva vanckkantu 11Ia tadrasktram 

adki ""rasat II 
"We have chosen thee, make thyself at home with 
us, stand firm in your place, do not be moved. 
See that all the people desire thee for. their kirig, 
that thy kingdom may not slip from thy hands" 
(X -173-1). What a lofty ideal of kingship 
have we here! "Sovereignty of the people" 
ndeed! "See that all the people desire 
ihee for their king"! Surely the nshis 
who held up this lofty ideal of king-ship 
before the people, who mad~ the selection for 
the people, could not have been fools, like the 
frogs in the fable, to select a stork as their 
king. who would con(iscate all their lands like 
the gn;edyDuke of Normandy. 

Ages before the days of Manu, we 
find ill the Taittiriya flrahmana of the Krishna 
Yajurveda, a distinction is drawn between land 
that was the king's private property, which he 
was free to give away to whom he those, and 
the land of the country over which he had no right 
of property. I t was a distinction !very similar to 
that between the crown lands of E~g1ish kings, and' 
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the commons of the English people III 

pre-N orman times. "There call be hardly any doubt 
that the village lands, whether arable, meadow, 
or waste, were substantially the property of the 
villagers for the purposes of use and enjoyment. 
The idea that the common was the "'lord's waste," 
and that he had power to do what he liked with it 
(much like the Indian Zeminders created by the 
Permanent Settlement, wh() will not allow a 
husbandman to excavate a tank or a well on his 
own land, for irrigation or drinking purposes, 
without extorting from him a heavy sum as 
nazar, D. D.) was, there is little doubt, the 
creation of the Norman lawyers.' (Encyclopcedia 
Brit,-Common.) There was a Yacna or 
ceremony of worship called 'visva]it' in which 
the king gave away all his property,-such as we 
read of ill- the Kathopanishad,. Nachiketa's father 
performed, . "sarvavedaSQ'" d.,~"-"'giving away 
an his property." I n connection with the visoil/it 
yagna or sacrifice, the question what land was 
the king's property, and what land was 
not the king's properly, was fully 
discussed_ The Taittiriya Brahmana says: 
"E/avan Halu 't'm /'Irusltak ),at.adas),a tilla", t 
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sat'Vavedasena yojeta" _Of A man is measured 
by his property. Therefore should he perform 
the ceremony of worship, giving away alI his 
property." Sayanacharya commenting on the 
sacred text-"Visvajiti sarvasvam dadati"~"At 
the V'-svojit ceremony, all that one has, is given 
away",- observes: "Property alone is the object 
of gift. The bulk of the land of th~ country 
(mahabhutnih) is it, or is it not to be given away? 
It is the king'S (as the opponent-purvapaksha-may 
say- ), therefore let the king give it away. We 
reply :-To be king meaning only to protect, the 
land of the country is not the king's property. 
it call not be given away. Wben a king of the 
whole country (the opponent may say) gives 
away all he has, at a Visvajit 9agna, he ought to 
give away the land of the country including 
pastures, high roads, reservoirs of water, &c: 
Why? For the land is his property. To this 
plea we reply: The Smriti or law books in 
calling the king the ruler (If the country, mean 
that his ruling power (isitr':tvam) is in respect of 
giving lessons to the wicked, and protection to 
the good. The land of the country is not the 
king's property-"naraJno Mum;r dhanam." But 
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it is the common property of all who work on that 
land, and enjoy there-from the fruits of their 
own labour,_tintu tasyam bkumau svakarmafalam 

hkunjan,anjl1lZ sa,vtska11t praninam.satlharanam dkana11t. 

Though a pieceo( land 'Yhich one owns 
as his own, one may give away, 
the landofthe country can not be given.'" The 
r~ader $ees th.at the ,king is a ruler'so far as he 
protects the good, and punishes the wicked,
'dushtasiksktlSisktapflJ'ip1ianabkyam' ',ajna isitritva 111." 

This was also the Mohamedan ideal of a monarch, 
as described by Abul Fazl in his Preface to 
the AyeenAkbery. including among "the four 
element .. of monarchy", his being "the protector 
of the husbandman, and all the' subjects of the 
state"-the protection of the husbandman 
being ,given the precedence, as carrying . in the 
ey~s of our Mahomedan rulers, greater weight 

than the protection ofthe Zeminders orTalukdars, 

or any ot;her class' of their subjects. How 

different 'this from Lord Cornwaliis's' ideal of 

protec~ing_ his. own creatures. the Zeroindars. 

before protecting the. husl;>andman, if not 

surrend~ring the husbandman to the tender 
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mercies of the Zemindars, like surrendering the 
lamb to the wolf for protection!· 

• Speaking of the proclamation of the Permanent Settlement, 

Justice Field 1I8y8 : "This Proclamation eonched in the language 

of distinct declaration 118 regards the J'ights ,of the Zemindars, 

but in the language of trust and expectation as regards any 

definition of their dutie8 towards the 'raiyats, was enacted into 

a Regulation- (p. 616). "Sir ,Edward Oolebrooke/ says Field, 

','on the eve of finally quitting a country in which he had resided 

forty-two years, wrote ae:follows on the 12th July; 1890. :-"The 

eJTOI'II of the Permanent Settlement in Bengal were two· fold ; first 

in the sacrifice of what lIIay be denominated the yeomanry, by 

merging all village.rights, whether of property Dr occupancy, in 

in the all.devouring recogintion of the Zamindar's paramount 

property in the 80il, and secondly, in the secrifiee of 

the peasantry. by oue 8weeping enactment, which left. the 

Zemindar to make his settlement with them on such terms as he 

might choose' to 1'Ilquire. Government, indeed, reserved to itlltlf 

the power of legislating .in 1'avour of the tenants; but 110 such 

legislation has ever taken place: and, on the Clotnrary. fvery 

8ubseqllent enactment has been founded on the declared,objeqt of 

.trengthening the Zeminder's hands." (Land.holding p. 525) 

Waa not this insidious way of proceeding more miachievous. 

we IISk. than the policy of confiscation of the people's land openly 

adopted by William the Conquer:or ill England? 



SECTION V 
Jaimini on ownership in regard to the 

arable land of the country. 

On the question of ownership in regard to 
the arable land of the country, the view 
expressed by the great philosopher, J aimini, 
in his Mimansa Sutra, written about 400 years 
before Christ, 'sarvan pratyavisz'slztatvat' (6-7-3), 
"all stand on the same level", and as interpreted 
by his commentator Savct1'aS"Jarni, who lived 
probably about the beginning of the Christian era. 
·-Kthetranam isita1'o Manushya d,·isyante"
-"men are seen to be the lords of their fields"

. ought to be taken as final. Sava?'asvami 
discusses -the q u~stioll of the king's right to 
the arable land of the country. "He who 
is the sole monarch of the country may 
give away (the arable lands of the country). 
Not he also, we say. Why f The kind 
of ~njoyment by which the monarch is 
the owner of his land, by the same kind of 
enjoyment others also (are the owners of 
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their land). There is no difference so far as 
that goes. But from his being the sole monarch 
of the country, this is his special privilege that 
by his protecting paddy, &c., which grow on the 
earlh, he is the owner of a fixed share of tlie 
produce. He is not the owner of the land." 
Mr. T. H. Cole brooke, the eminent English 
Sanskrit scholar was in India from 1782 to 1814, 
so that the Permament Settlement of Bengal took 
place under his very eyes. Of all men, his 
opinion about "the laws and constitution of 
India," ought to carry weight. Eight years 
ago uur attenti~1l was drawn to the following 
remarks of Colebrooke on Jaimini's aphorisms 
in his Miscellaneous Essays (P. 320-2 I), to 
which I would draw the special attention 
of both the public, and the framers of la~. 
both in India and England. 

f'A question of considerable interest as 
involving the important one concerning property 
in the soil in India," says Colebrooke, "is discussed 
in the sixth lecture. At certain sacrifices 
such as that which is called Visvajit, the votary 
for whose benefit the ceremony is performed~ 
is enjoined to l:estow all his property on 
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the officiating priests. It is asked whether 
a paramount sovereign, shall give all 

;his land including pasture-ground, high
ways, and the site of lakes and ponds?
an universal monarch, the whole earth, C;l.nd -a 

'subordinate prince, the entire province over 
which he rules? To that question the answer 
.is:- The monarch has not property in the 
earth, nor the subordinate prince in the land. 
By conquest kingly power is obtained, and 
property in house and field, which belonged to 
the ,enemy. The maxim of the law that ·'the 
king is the lord of all excepting sacerdotal 
wealth"-concerns his authority for correction 
of the wicked, and protection of the good. His 
kingly power is for government of the realm. 
and extirpation of wrong; for that purpose 
he receives taxes from husbandmen, and levies 
fines from offenders. But right of, property 
is not thereby vested in him; else he would 
have property in house and land appertaining 
.to the subjects abiding in his dominions. ' The 
earth- is not the king's, but is common to all 
beings enjoying the fruit of their own labour. 
It belongs, says Jaimini, to aU alike; therefore 
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although ~irt of a piece of ground to an 
individual does take' place, ,the . whole land 
cannot be given by a monarch, nor a province 
by a subordinate prince. but house 'and field 
acquired by purch~se and . similar means. are 
liable to gift". To this 1 should also add the 
following remarks made in connection. with' the 
Mimansa philollophy. by Mr R. C Dutt. C. I. E. of 
whose scholarship, Bengal is justly proud :_RAt 
certain sacrifices. the votary is told to bestow all 
h is property on the officiating priests. 
The question IS raised. whether a king 
should Jiive up all lands, including pasture
land:;, high-ways. and the sites of lakes 

. and ponds: The answer is that a king has 
no property in the land, and cannot bestow 
it. His kingly pnwer'.is for the g-overnment 
of the re\lm, but the right of property is not 
thereby vested in him, else he ~ould have 
property in hou<;e 'and lands appertaining to his 
subjects. The lands of akingd'om cannot be 
given away by a king; but a.' house ~r field 
acquired by purchase. etc; maybe'given ~way". 
It should be clear to all honest enquirers,. 
on the authority Of jaimini, as interpreted by 
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that. ~etnillenJ Sanskrit scholar· . of England, 
~'r. ,H.· T. Colebrooke, .and . that equally 

.. el)1i~llt scholar A>fBe!lgal,- Mr. R. C. Dutt, 
r<;.1. ~, that "the ~arthis not the king's", that 
"<J. ~jng ha~ no property in· the· land" of the 
people.-"Jt bel"ngs to all alike", "It belongs to 
~ll beings enjoying the fr!litof their oWlllabour:' 
,The finding of two such scholars coming from 
5t1ch distant qUilrters, and· remote times, on the 
authority qf so great a philosopher as jaimini, 
ou~ht to he final, and set at rest all doubt once 
for all. P.easant-proprietorship then is -the form 

. of land-tenure establishEd in Innia from time 
: immemorial, "according .to the laws a.nd 
const~tution of Iqdia" - (24 Geo III, cap 
.25, sect 39\, and,that Lord Cornwallis in calling 
"all ~eminders and l~gepelldent Talukdars" 
~'actual proprietors of land";·made· a great mis
take, inflicting the . grefJtest .wrong· he could, 
upoq . the peasantry of India, the dumb 
.millions who form. eighty-five per cent of the 
population, for the bonifit of a handful of his own 
creature$. The proclamation of 22nd March, 
1793, which declared ~he Decennial Settlement 
~e;manent,. was· practically a 'confiscation' of the 
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property in land of the entire population, 
in open violation of the" law of both England 
( '4 Geo. "II I cap '25, Section 39") and India. 
That proclamation however had this one redeem
fngfeature that it reservedto"the ruling power" 
the power to rectify mistakes, and "protect all 
classes of the people, and particularl>~. " those 
who from their situation are most . help"less"-

. the voiceless millions of the peasantry, the victims 
of the mistake. If the wrong inflicted by that 
mistake is not to be perpetuated for time without 
and, that power should now be exercised, and "the 
wrong of the past now rectified. '"'1 t being the 
duty" runs the proclamation of 22nd March "1792. 
"of the ruling power to protect all. classes of 

people. and particularly those who from ' their 
!;ituation are most helpless, the Governor General 
in Council will. whenever he may deem it proper, 
enact such regulations as he may think necessary 
for the protection and welfare of the dependent 
talukdars, raiyats. and .other cultivators of the 
soil" (Field's, Land-holding, P.50 3). If the 
Government~means seriously to do that duty of 
"protecting the most helploss" raiyats or 
"cultivators of the soil,"-maintaining' intact 
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"the law 'and constitution of India".
(and what reason can there be to doubt that the 
Gove~'lm~nt mean to do their duty T)- it is 
J~st,' ,and proper that it beipgnow proved 
?e)'ond, dispute, that under the Hindu, law "men 
are the proprktors of their fields" --"Kshei1-anam 
isitfl1'O'm'anusbyah d",.shyante." and that by the 
,Aycen Akbery also the monarch is "lhe 
protec;tor of the, hushandman" (Abul Fazl's 
Pref~ce, Glaclwin, XII), the Permanent Settle

: ment of 1793 made by mistake, aud that 
mistake .openly admitted afterwards when the 
settlement of the "Ceded and Conquered Provin
ces~.(~. W. P, U. P, etc) was mane ( 1812 ), as 
we" shall see as we proceed. should now be set 
.aside, ,and peasant-proprietorship in the form 
approyed by the ancient law of the country, 
formally declared as the only form of land-tenure 
for India approved' by the legislatures of both 
England -and India .. 



Section VI. 

Not 'rent' in the sense of 'unea~ned. 

increment' in India. 'butvali or contribution 

for services rendered . ... 

If the· cultivating tenant himself is the 
proprietor of the 'arable' land in India, as 
we have shewn he 1s. and not the monarch. 
as we have shown he is not, and far less the' 
monarch's "hereditary reven ue-contractor" ,
the Zemindar. why, it will be ·asked. has the 
cultivating tenant been paying rent f,.o~ the 
retllotest times. to the monarch, either direct or 
through that revenue-contractor' or Zemindar. 
True 'indeed, as Lord Cornwallis said i.n the 
preamble of Regulation XIX of I793,-"By the 
ancient law of the country, the ruling power is 
entitled to a certain proportion of the produce 
of every acre of land." Lord Cornwallis knew 
well enough of th~ aOl~ient law of the country. 
only so far as it was the East India,company's 
interest that he should know; but he did not care 
to know more? I t was expected that Lord Corn-
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wallis would put to himself the question, why was 
it SO? Why was the ruling power in India entitled 
to a certain proportion of the produce, which is al
ways liable to rise and fall with the actual yield of 
the soil, 'and not a fixed quantity of the produce, 
or its equivalent, a fixed sum of mony. The reply 
to that question should have been" sought for 
from, the framers' of "the ancient law of the 
country" to which Lord Cornwallis appealed 
for his authority for laying claim "to' a certain 
proportion of, the produce of every acre of 
land." It is curious that from Lord Cornwallis 
in '1793, down to Lord Curzon in 1905, not one 
of our Vice\oys cared to put that question to 
themselves, or referred to the framers of the 
ancient law on which they took their stand. 
The monarch obtained a 'proportion' only, 
and not a fixed quantity of the produce, so that 
he might never forget that it was as much his 
interest as that of the cultivator himself, to secure 
from' the soil its maximum yield, that the monarch 
would get nothing, if there was no yield, that he 
would get more or less. according as the yield. 
was more or less, that the monarch and the 
cultivating tenant had a joint interest in 
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maintainin~ the productiveness o( the soil, 
that while it was the interest of the cultivator 

: to give the soil the finest tilth 'he could, ' to 
secure the largest yield, it was, equally the 
interest of the monarch, for securing die same 
end, to layout capital in providing facilities 
for irrigation, drainage, and manuring, and 
also providing pastures for the plough-cattle, 
.nd doinl! anythinf! ,else, that required a large 
out-lay of capital, which it was impossible for, the 

-cultivating tenant to 00 himself under his circum
stances. Says Manu, that the proportion of the pro
duce to which the ruling power is enitti~d is "an 
eighth, a sixth, or a twelfth for paddy" 
"dhan1anama slttamo bhaiJak skasktko tlvadasa eva va" 
( Manu 7-130 ), in consideration, as Kulluka ex
plains, of the quality of the land whether superior 
or inferior, requiring more or less labour in 
cultivation. .Why should the ruling power get 
any proportion of the produce at all? Manu 
answers:- The king should always" fix tte 
taxes in his kingdom having due regard to 

• Bkumyutkarskapakars~pekshaya kIJ,Tskanatli 
It , esaJa~kQvagauravapeksko)'af1l hahvalpacrakana 
vika/pah." (Maou-7-I30)' I 
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th~ fact that the kihg and the operator both 
.receive the fruits of thier labour,-"yathCJ ja/ena 
"uj"yeta raja ka,·ta cha karmanam; trLthavekshyan 
nriporasktre kalpayet satatam .karan" ( 7-[28 ). 
KulluKa commenting on it. says :- "The king 
is to receive the fruits of his supervision &c, and 
the cultivator and the trader, the fruits of their 
cultivation, and selling and buying, &c. "" The 
reader sees that, by the ancient law, the king a~ 
the peasant both stand on the same level as 
regards the produce, as "joint owners,''*;each hav
ing to earn the share of the produce he is entiled-to. 
by rendering service in proportion. The king gets 
his share not as king, and not also as being 
the proprietor of the land. but as the remunera
tion for his· "supervision, &c" (avek.~harladi). 
That also wac; the ground on which Akbar in 
the Ayeen Akhery, exacted the "annual 
tribute of tell seers of grain from every Bigha of 

• "Yalha t"Il/a avtkska1Uldi ka1'11lanah film" yalha 
cha karshikavanigada)'all k,isht.vani/y"aikaltmana11l 
fa!e.nfl samvadhyanle." 7' t 28 . 

• See 'Rovenue Dispatch No14 of 9th july 1862. published at 
P8~e i889 of the Calcutta Gazette of 16th August 1862' (Field. 
P. 691). 
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cultivated lalld throughout the empire," (Glad
win's transtdtion, p. I89)-Uin' return for the cares 
of royalty," a!1d not bec·LUse he was the ruiing 
power, as Lord Cornwallis seems to have claimed 
for the Company, or as "actual proprietors" 
of the land, as Lord Cornwallis claimed for his 
creatures, the Zemindars. The "certain proportiori 
of the' pro.iuce .of' every I acre of la~d," 
which L'lrd C"lrnwallis claimed, and which the 
Indian husb md~en always"gladly paid, from the 
remotest antiquity, wa .. not what English people 
call 'rent', in the sense of an "unearned 
increment" demanded and paid: (or the use of 
land not one's own, but another's, or 
the king's. By "the ancient law of the country" 
to whkh our rulers from Cornwallis to Curzon 
appeaJe.f, the king or prince had to' "earn"- "that 
proportion of the produce" by .rendering the servi
ces of supervision and protection (avekshanadi) of 
the crops, as Kulluka has said, or as Savarswami, 
the commentator of J aimini's Mimansa Philo
sophy, to whom we drew the reader's attention 
before, has said :-':"'Being the monarch of all the 
land (sarvaMaumatve) this alone is his special 
priv.ilege, that because he protects paddy, &c, 
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,!hic~ .grow. on the).\i1d (fJ"i~hivyam sam!J/tutannm 

'Uy·;/tyadinMlt.raksh!mena). he o~ns a fixed proportion 
(~if'ItJishta8yefkiUyachit 6k.agasya iskte, na bhumek) of the 
produce, put does not o~n the land. ': The reader 
s'~es that thi~ imp'ie~' an unwritten primi'tive 
contract . between the king and his subjec;ts. 
It has,' been said that the' very principle of the 
~~fing power dividing the pr<?duc~ with the 
cultivators, an~ihilates the ,idea-of a ."proprietqry 
'inher~table right" in the. Zeminda.r. F~t: l~ss is 
t~ere any. room, for a claim .to the proprietorship 
'Of th~ arable land on the part. of any 
"unnec~~ary middle m:ln", without the consent, 
expres~ or implied, of both theparties contracting. 
It ought then to. be dear that th~ "Zemindars 
and 'Ind~p'end~ni: Taluq~ars" whom. Lord 
C!,rny.z.a.lliltdubbed :,lS the "actual proprie~ors of 
~ao:~,U' ar~ 'really jnterlopers who crept in during a 
tlrn~of anarchy and chaos, <4nd have no' place 
in.' inci'ia, .' under a .. settled Covernment. It 
is . rem~rkable that Colt brooke in his Miscell· . . 
aneous Essays, sp~aking of J aimini's verdict on 
the subject, !'aYs-: "The .. monarch has not. 
p~op~rty i.n theea~th, and Mr. R. C. D~tt; C.l. E., 
dealing with 1 aimini in his History of Civilization 

., '. 
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in ancient India, confirms Colebrooke's opini9n, 
saying "A king has no· property in -th~land." 
Two such $chola.rs coming from ~ch Temote 
qu:uters, giving'the SClme opinion,-¢gh* surely, 
as we ,said before, to clear all dou bt ori~ 
for all. The I kin~ then has no right 
of property in the people's lands, 
yet has a right to a share of the produce, for 
services r~dered, under an unWritten primitive 
contract. We referred to a hymn of the 
Rigveda re~ited at the coronation of the king 
Ita tvahankam: !c" (x- 173-1), "We have 
chosen thee", &c, in- whi~h· occur the words 
"flisash:a sa",a fJancUa"ti4" &c, "See that a~l the 
people desire thee for their king, that thy 
kingdom may not slip from thy hands.· Does not 
that imply a primitive contrad older even than 
the days of the Rigveda T The words ·"1JisashJa 
Jarva va"cIt:Jumt,l', ·See that the-people all desire 
th~e for their king, are repeated in the Athan-a 
ye~a (4-8-4). showing that the idea· of a 
universal popular choice, based upon a primitive 
contract. always underlay the selection and 
coronation of theking~ Indeed. the idea of a 
primitive contract between the king and his 
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subjects is t:ven more clearly expressed in the 
Atharva Veda than the Rigveda, "The king, ,. 
enjoying prosperity himself (bhutah), fills the 
prosperous villages (bhuteshu) with things 

. enjoyable (payah a dadhati). He· becomes the 
lord of creatures '(bhutanam). The Lord of death 
(mrityuh), who presides over dharma or right 
conduct, performs' his coronation ceremony 
(rajasuram). Let that ,king promise (anumanya

tam) to observe th~ conpitions of sovereignty 
(rajyamidam). Sayanacharya comments thus :
"The Lord of dharma, Death, performs the cere
mony of his coronation that he may make him, by 
distinguishing between right and wrong, punish 
the wicked, and protect the good.'" Let the 
king thus crowned, promise to perform the work 
of the king, to punish the wicked and protect 
the good.. As a part of that primitive contract 

, . .. Bltuto bhuteshu paya a dadhati sa bhutanamadhi-
pati, babhuva I tas'Va mrityuschanzti raJasyuam sa raja 
,.ajyam anumanyatamidam 1\ 

• "Mtityuh dha"1Itatajah dharf11adhatmap,nvibha. 
Ke1Ia dushtanignzlta sishtapalana ka,.ayitum tasya rajnak 
rajasuyam charati-idam karma anutish/h,,/i, sa k,ita· 
bhi'sheko ,.aja rajyallt-rajnak' karma duslttantifraka 
sishtapa"ipalanadikam nzjyam-tad a.numanyatam 
allg;~arotu" II • 
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between the king and his subjects, it was settled. 
it was ar.ranged from time immemorial, that the 
king should protect the crops grown on the 
land by the husbandman, and in return 
therefor. or as compens;ttion therefor, be 
the owner of a fixed proportion of the produce, 
without having any right of property in the 
husbandman's land,-"kas),aekid 6It.agas)'a ishte ria 

"'mille"" (Savarasvami). The ancients realised 
full well that there are certain very onerous 
dutiei. which from their very nature, it was 
impossible for the individual husbandman to 
p~rform for himself. and on the due perform
ance of which the sllccess of food-production 
for the people, or agriculture, and the prevention 
of that "series of unprecedented calamities, I 

which", says Lord curzon r "have in recent years, 
assailed the agricultural population" (Resolution 
issued by the Governor General in Council on 
the 16th January, 1902) depend. Such are. for 
ex'ample, the provision of water-supply during
continued drought, for want of which, Lucknow, 
in spite of the otherwise richness of the soil, 
was, as we saw, in great part; a barren waste, 
and the prOVISIon of drainage channels to 
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prevent flood for want of which crops are 
destroyed in Bengal. producing. famines 
every year, over extensive areas. It was 
to obviate such climatic disasters, and also 
for the prevention of theft. and wide-spread 
attacks of locusts, &c, -the people sought for 
protection at the hands of their kings, which 
the kings, in their turn, readily gave, receiving 
in return "a certain proportion of the produce 
.of every acre of land", to which Lord Cornwallis 
laid claim. The reader, we expect. will now 
see that the claim of the ruling power in India 
'was not, under the ancient law of the country, 
a claim for rent in the sense of- "an unearned 
increment" demanded by. the king, and paid 
by the husbandman, for. the use of Jand not 
the husbandman's own, but another's. or the 
king's, but is a sort of fee or remuneration 
paid for services rendered, under a primitive 
contract, express or implied. between the 
king ]1imself oti the one hand, and his Indian 
sUbfects on the other. 



SECTION VII. 

The evil effect of tbe substitution of 
money-rent; for a variable proportion 

of the produce as r~veDue. 

The rent, or more truly speaking. the 
contribution of the husbandman to the ruling 
power, c'illed va/i, in return for the protection 
of the crops (vrihyadinam), WitS in Hindu 
times. as the reader has seen. an "eighth, a 
sixth, or a twelfth part" (Manu), or "a tenth. 
or an eighth. or a sixth· part" (Gautama). What 
;Ibout the Mahomedan times? From the 
Appendix No 16 to . Mr. Shore's .Minute 
of:md April 1788, we learn "that the Institutes 
of Akbar continued in use until the time of 
Bahacur Shah" (1707 to 1712 1\. D.-Field, p. 
439), that is, till about 50 years before the 
East India Company's acquisi,tion of the Dewani 
of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa' (17605). 

The Ayeen Akbery then ,was in force till 
50 years before the grant of the Dewani in 
1765. by which the East India Company became 
the:ruling power. Those fifty years that intervened 
were times of chaos and anarchy, the titular em-
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perors being mere puppets in the bands of designing 
adventurers •. What have We in 'the institu~es 
of Akber' as ~he Ayeen Akbery. is called? 
In the Ayeen Akbery we read that "His Majesty 
divided the lands into different kinds :
(I)"Poolej or land which is cultivated for every 
harvest'( or what we call lJofasli, ) being never 
allowed to lie fallow; - "(2) Perowty, which ,is 
"*ept out of cultivation for a: short time, in 
order that the soil may recover its streng-th;" 
(3) "Cheecharor land which had lain fallow three 
or four years ;' and (4) "Bunje1'" or that which, 
has not been cultivated for five } ears, and 
upwards. 'Both of the two first mentioned 
kinds of land, namely Poolej and Perowty, are 
of three sorts, viz. best, middling, and bad, awal, 
duyam, saiyam, as ~ we now call them. They 
add together the produce of a Beegah of each 
sort, and a third of that aggregate sum 
IS ,the lIJedium prcduce of one Beegah of 
Poolej larid, one third part of which is the 
revenue settl~d by His Majesty.' (Glad
will'S translation.-P. 244)* How was it realized t 

*We also read in a Government l'cport of 1807 as follow>! :-"The 
as~essment of Akbar is estimated by Abul Fazl at one third, and 
by other Iluthorities at one-fourth of tlu" gro~s produce," 
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HTho • husbandman has his t:boice, 'to· 'pay 
Ihe. 'revenue, either in;:ready money, 0' by 
kuitkOot (appraisement}.ot by Beha1liely (actual 
di\'ision of the ·ptoduce.:) (P~ 25f.) The Viceroy 
is iold that "he must consttn'dy keep in view the 
happiness ohhe people." The instroctions' to the 
Collector of the revenues run'thus :-, ·'He must 
as&ist the ne'edy husbandman' with~ loans of 
money. and receive payment at: distant and 
convenient periods •. Let him (the AMip
tar or Collector of the Revenues) not be covetous 
of receiving money only; but likewise take grain. . , 
The manner of receiving is after four ways: -first 
Kunkool (kwe-grain ; kool=conjecture or estim
ate.) The land is measured with the crops standing, 
and whiCh (ie. the crops) are estimated by, inspec
tion. If any doubt arise, tbey weigh the produce 
of a given quantity of land. Second, Bulliey 
(Bhawely) which is after the following manner :
They reap the harvest, and collectingthegrainiri
to barns~ there divide it according to "agreement. 
Third, leheyt Butt/eg. when they 'divide the field. 
as soon as it is sown; Fourth Lan~ Butliey :-they 
form the grain into, heaps; of which' they make a 
division. Whenever it will not be oppressive! to 
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·.th~ subject, let the ;value. of the grain be taken in 
·.:rea(!y .money at the; market Pfice" . (Ayeen 
. Akbery,Gladwin, (p; 262, '263). ·In.Akba~s time 
.. and "long after," "said Mr. Shore, 'the rents 
were paid in kind" (Appendix No 16 to Mr. 
Shore's minute of 2nd' April, 1783, quoted 
by Field,· p. ; 433 ). It does not matter 
much whether the rent is paid to the ruling 
power in kind or in cash, so long. as its 
value is only that of a proportion of .\he actual 
produce, i. c, its .equivalent in money, so 
. that there would always be present an 
inducement for the ruling power to 
perform duly and. efficiently the 
duty of protecting the crops, et cetera, 
upon . the due' performance of which the 
right to. demand rSrnta.ccrues. Two things 

.rire here clear :-. (I) Both under the Hindu 
and the Mahomedan rulers, there is no place 
here fO.r any middle-man: or any other interloper 
to . come in, as actual propritor of land, no 
place here ~ for any zeminciar or Talukdar to 
intervene between the p1'otectin% ruling power 

. on the one hand, and the protected husband
O1:1n, on the other .. (2) The actuaLvalue-of the 
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. share o( the produce. received by the ruling power, 

. would, in that case, vary from year to rear, rising 
'or falling, according as the q~ntity actually 
yielded in any year by the lands, -rose or fell. If 
the land was: left (allow forirecuperation. or 
(or any other reason, or if ~he crop produced was 
destroyed by drought or by flood, or by 
a flight of locusts, or lost by theft or robbery, 
the share of the protecting, ruling 

, power would be nil. What does this 
come to? I t comes to this, that unlike 
our days, as we have pointed out, it was the' 
common interest of both the cultivating husband
man, and of the ruling power, that the land 
should actually yield the mclximum it was capable 
of yieMing ; it comes to this, that in his own 
interest the cultivating tenant on his part 
would give unsparingly all the labour required 
for securing that maximum yield. and the 
ruling power too, in its own interest, would 
provide unsparingly all the facilities required 
for the protection of the crops, et cetera, as tanks, 
wells, or other reservoirs, of water for irrigation. 
as protection against drought, and also providf" 
suit:lble drain~ge channels for the free escape of 



water,fo;" protection; against floods, in addition to 
,proiectioll "against occasional 1 'wide-spread 
,attac'ks of il1sect' pests; or fungoid- diseases~ and 
agaitist theft or robbery. What a happy nition 

'thatrwas,'of the interests: of batti the rulersf and 
the 'ruled, for '.the production', of the 
maximum quantity 'of food' for the 
people! ,It waS: a 'unionr of gold with,' b6rax, 
"SoPlay Solzaj!a," as we say in Bengali, So long 
a~ the s6-called tent or vali contributed by the 
husbandman was demanded and paid, as a 
"proportion of the produce," either in kind~ or in 
its equivalent of money. varying in value 
from year to year. But that golden union 
was dissolved fr(i)(n 1765. when that puppet,' now 
,in the hands of the 'East India Company, and 
. now in the ~ands of the Maharattas, the titular 
Emperor of Delhi,' Shah Alam, by hisfarm.7Io or 
patent; invested that body of trader'S, 
the East India, Company with a' perpetual 
grant of the "Diwani of the .provinces of 
Bengal, .Behar, and Orissa"! The East India 
Company was a company of foreign merchants, 
and as such their one engrossing interest lay in the 
dividends they could ,pay to their shareholders. 
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They would never come out to India themselves, 
to adminisler justice. or to govern the country~ 
so that as a body of adminstrators, or Governors, 
they were like fish out of welter, in every way. 
Up to 1765, the 'East lndia ~ompany 

were "occupied solely h~ the pursuit of trade:' . 
nr, at the most, were in the state. of mere pupa . 
as a, Governing Power. From, 1765 ·'the 
military Government 'of the three Provinces of. 
Bengal. Behar, and Orissa, the right to admini
sterin~ civil justice. and the complete control of 
the finances" passed into the hands of the East 
India Compan),. which henceforth, like dropping 
from the moon. without any direct, knowledge 
of the countrr. and without any previous 
training whatever., became a fully. equipped 
butterfly of a ruling power of the country, . 
free to, "fly or run," as they. pleased, They 
did make' a form l)' declaration '9f "the 
undoubted sovereignty of the' Crownover the 
territorial acquisitions of alae East India Com
p:-my". and the British Crown too had, in return 
for the compliment. thps paid. ordered 
"that the territories then in posession 
and under the Governme~t of· the 
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Company. should continue under such 
Government in trust for Her Malesty,' her 
heirs, and successors, until Parliament should 
otherwise provide'· (Field, P. 632.' ). 
It was all a mere formal exchange of 
compliments, and. against the ancient· law 
of the country. A{t~r all, as' a body 
of tradesmen, the sole interest of the East 
India Company was 'to levy from the 
people the greatest possible revenue that could 
be exacted from the people" ( Field, P. 481 ), 
'ensuring to the company every possible advan
tage' (472.) What did it matter for them, if 
"in t 770 ther:e was a great famine which was 
sard to have destroyed a th ird of the inhabitants 
of Bengal ?" What, did it matter for them, if 
the settlement. they made, "utterly . ignored 
all rights of any kind in' the ,raiyats' ( Field 
P. 49 t ), ~o long as it secured "the greatest 
possible revenue,'" so long as it "ensured to the 
Company every possibl~' advantage." Lord 
Cornwallis found it to the interest of the. East 
India Company to take notice only of that part 
of the primitive c~ntract between the ruling 
power,.and the 'people of ancient India, to which 
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we referred before. whereby "~he ruIng; power 
is eDtitled to a- certain proportion of the 
'produee of every acre of land' -'nirvjshtasya, 
kasvachid blt.agasya ishte' (Jaimini, 6-7-3 ) (Reg. 
XIX of 1793)' But what about the other part ' 
of that contract, by which, the ruling power 
was in duty bound to pJ."otect; the. crops .. et 
cetertl, grown on "every acre of land~'-''/Jrith;~ 
vyam samMutanam vrihvaditeam rakshanena 
ftirvishtasya kasyac,Hd, blzagasya ishte, na bhu'(ll.eh"

eJaimini, 6-7-3). The East In4ia Company, like 
the cat ofthe adage. would have the fish, but will 
not wade to catch them! liT 0 l,evy the greatest 
possible revenue" whithin the short~st time, and 
with the least effort. Lord Cornwallis set up ~ class .r 

of profiteering ,midlemen, wh o had no interest 
whatever in food-productio~, ,or in, the . pro
tection of the husbandman's crops, &c .• 
"vrihyadinam 7'aks"(.lne,,~", the adventurous 
"revenue-contractors" eager t.o "exploit" the 
a~riculturalclasses of. th~ country, whORl 
His Lordship gratuitous'l>.: styled ·'the. actual 
proprietors of land," Avithout adducing any 
proof whatever. To these interlopers" His 
Lordship 'transferred the 'rights' of the rulinz. 
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power to a 'certain proporton of the produce"', 
ignoring altogether their corresponding 'duties. 
We showed before that the ruling power had no 
proprietory right in the land - Ukasyachid 
bhagasya ishie; no bhumeh,'"-uthe monarch has 
not property in the earth", as Colebrooke puts 
it. Sayana in 'his commentary ofthe Taittiriya 
Brahmana says :- CIT 0 r~le means to protect. 
The earth is not the king's own. It cannot be 
given, ... The earth is not the king's property.". 
As for the right to the uporportion of the por
duce," it did not, could not, accrue under 
"the ancient law of the counttry; as Lord 
Cornwallis ,claimed, unless the duty of 
protecting the crops was duly and efficienlly 
performed. One cannot but wonder, what 
the people of those days were. Right or 
no right~ the Zeminder came to squat on 
the land of' the husbandman. as· over a 
herd· of goats, ,compelling "the raiyats to 
be the absolute slaves of the Zemindars" ? 

-Thus runs the Pror;:lamation of 1793 :-"The 
Governor General in Cotincil e~pects -that the 

Pa/aPlllSyaiva rajyatvat na bhu, Bvam diyate 
na sa ............ na_rajno 6/zu, dkana11l, 1-4-7 
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Zemindal'S will regularly discharge the 
revenue in all seasons; and he accordingly noti
fies to them.that in future no ·claims 01' applica
tions (or suspensions or remissions on account 
of drought. inundation, or other calamity of sea
son. will be attended-tC? but that in the event of 
any zemindall failing in· the punctual discharge 
of the public revenue. 'a sale of the whole of the 
lands o( the defaulters will positively and 
invariably take place." (. Field, p: 515). The 
Zemindars being the cre'atures of Lord 
Cornwallis's Permanent Settlement. His 
Lordship was, of course, at liberty to impose on 
them any terms he chose. But the husband
m~n, whom the ,Government afterwards' 
aodmitted to be the true proprietors of their 
lands. were not, in the same sense, the creatures 
of the Zemindars, so that the Zemindars had ~o 
right to impose on the husbandmen, 
as the)' actually did, any terms they chose. It was 
the duty of the ruling power to protect the 
people from such oppression by the Zemindar. 
But the, East India company did nothing 
of the kind. A body of traders, whose 
sole aim was' "lO sec.ure the. largest revenue, 
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elevated by an accident of anarchy, to the exalted 
position of a rulinwpower, thus neglected the 
very first duty ofa ruling power, on ~he due 
and t:fficient discharge of which, their right to 
receive any ~evenue, depended. The mush~room 
Zemindar too, with impumty, followed in the 
footsteps of the' shop-keeping' ruling power, 
that brought him forth. so that the duty of the 
ruling power to protect the people, or their 

,crops from" dr~ught, inundation, ·or· other 
calamity of season" was, completely ignored. 
The idea that any duty was connected with 
the right to receive· revenue, miscalled.· rent, 
was clean swept out of the slates of both the ruling 
power, and of the Zemindar, or other.unproduc;tive 
farmer of the revenue,. to:· whom that ruling· 
power transferred its so-called right to. a 'pro
Pdftion of the produce' as revenue, which. as . 
we' shown before, did not, and co~ld _ not 
accrue, unless and until its corresponding 
duty was efficiently discharged. . The ·court . of 
Directors, as the. agents of that body of· mere 
traders, ,came to help the Zemindar by 
"positively' prohibiti'ng the making of minute 
scrutinies" (Field, p. 468) , about "the rights 

• 
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of the cultivators.- The cultivating 'tenants 
who form eighty-five per cent of the population, 
were thus handed 'over to a handful of 
Zemindars as thei; 'serfs or rather slaves, as 
in Russia, where before the Act of Emancipation 
of 1861, "the lord had an almost' unlimited 
right over the person and property of his serf." 
Both the ruling power, and the revenue-farming 
Zemindars, henceforth ceased to have any 
dirc;ct interest in the success of foorl-production 
for the people, or agricultur~, for, henceforth 
they both regarded themselves as entitled' to a 
fixed sum of money asreut, to give them a handle 
(or their claim to property in the 'peasants' land', 
at . a rate per acre or bigha, even though, 
on account of a dr~ught or'inundation or other 
c.1imatic disaster, from which it was the duty 
of the ruling power to protect the crop, the land' 
did not ~rodllce even a single blade of a cereal 
or a millet. The Permanent Settlement thus 
became a Procrustean bed to which the cultivating 
tenant, which means ~ighty-five percent of the 
whole popul;{tion of Benal, Behar, and Orrissa, 
had to fit themselves, If he can not fit himself 
to that bed. let' him be amputated: 
! . 
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'Shor~ of . his' right . to' receive·· protection 
against drought or flood or other climatic disaster, 
if, he .~annot pay the revenue, miscalled rent, 
Ol" meet the exorbitant • dema~ds of the 
Zemindar. let his holding be sold for arrears 
of revenue, perhaps to some earth-hungry rapacious 
money~lender, or worse still, to the money~lend~ 
ing zemindar himself, who, too often, . turns a 
village-Shylock demanding bis"pollnd of flesh" 
from his tenants~ both as zemindar, and as 
Mahajan, with absolutely no inter~st in the 
production of food or clothing for the people. 
What does he care,if the unhappy husbandman 
with his starving half-naked family be sent 
a~rift, if need be, to swell the ranks of the "l~ndless 
laborours, after the English type", too often 

II 
unemloyed, without'the advantage of the English 
·'pensioned unemployment", to die before his 
time, of famine or: malaria. The Zemindars, the 
Zemindar-Mahajans, or the Mahajans, these 
Village Shylockc;, provided they can "secure the 
honey of the season, they care not whether the 
bees live to make another supply." Indeed as 
agriculture stands to-day, 1I0t only is it 
immaterial for the Zemindar, or the Mahajan. 
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whether the land pr"duc~s any. crop. or it 
rloes not, it is evenllloreto their 'interest, as 
we shall see, as-we proceed, that the land . should 
not produce, than that it s~ou1dproduce a 
crop. It is most shocking - to read that the 
Zemindars. created by tbe Permanent Settle.ment 
following the example of the Russian nobles 
before the Emancipation of the serfs in 1~16, 

"utterly ignored all rights or any 
kind in the raiyats" (Field, P. 591), 
"the ra},at'lwere rendered liable to . personal 
arrest, and imprisonment before trial" 
(Field. ,J>. 672). Regulation "of 1812 is said 
l() have "left no rights to. the raiyats" (654). 
"We hear of nothing" says Justice Field.'we 
he.u 01 nl)thin~ but arhitrarydemands ~nforced 

by stocks, duress of sorts, and battery of theit: 
. persODsu (585). "Land:holders were empowered 

to distrain, without sending notice. to any. court 
of justice, or any public officer, the crops and 
products of the earth of every dt'scription. thEt 
grain, cattle, and,· all other personal property whe· 
ther found'in the house of the defaulter, or of any 
other. person" (Field, P. 577). The Zemindars 
cOlildev("n "delegate their power of .. distraint 
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to an agents employed in the collection of rent" 
(Regulation VII of 1799). Even the courts held 
that "the rig-ht of the Zemindar to enhance rent" 
is presumable until the c~ntrary is shown" (556). 
Such is the woeful tale that the Permanent 
Settlement brought 10 its train, so 
that it has been rightly caned "the 
most extensive act of confiscation that ever was· 
perpetrated in any country" (652). Remedy 
there could be none, for, as Justice Field said .. 
"Legal remeciies are available only in the hands 
of the rich; the poor are without the means of 
profiting hy them" (674): 'What was the 
effect? . People having any capital to layout, 
would' never think of laying it out in agriculture. 
and agriculture ,,'ithout capital cannot be worthy 
of that ocime. It became every body's ambition, 
as it is to this day. to become land-lords, or farmers 
~r rent .-Zemindars, Taluqdars, Mustagirs. 
or Ijaradars,We ourselves saw gentlemen who 
had extensi ve khama7's or holdings under their 
own cultivation, parcelling them out among their 
own day-Iabourours as cultivators. Cultivation 
became a most dishonorable profession. and the 
\ford lchasa' (i. e. cultivator) a word of 
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·'hissing", and abuse, as it i~ to this day. 
Thus was the class of "wealthy and 
well-protected class of professional cultivators 
and cattle-keepers' ,I DAanavantd su
rwhitaA 1l,;sAigordsAa;ivinaA- of whom 
we read in the Ramayana,-the Indian peasant
proprietors of Hindu and Mahomedan times, 
corresponding to the yeomanry of Old England, 
quite wiped out of existence, under that chaos 
known as the rule of the East India Company. 



SECTION ,VIII. 

.~ amine. made legal ground. for 

"the enhancement of rent. 

The whole'ci'\!'ilized world, as we shall see; has 
realised that, in the' interest of the human . race, 
all,arableJand should be held by 'the peasantry 
independently of anysup~rior, independently 

. of any unproductive revenue-farmers, like our 
Zemindars, as superior, that . no one shoUld 
have any right of any~k-ind in arable land, 
not even th~ ruling power, or the Government, 
except so far as the success of agriculture 
depended on right. "The general result of 
the emancipation of the land, and the creation 
of peasant-propri etors" in parts of Prussia. 
says Field (P. 82), "has been that th'e standard 
of cultivation has been immensely raised, that 
the land yields infinitely more than it did 
previously." Under the ancient law of India 
all arable land. in [ndia was held, as we 
have shewn, allodial1y. as in most countries of 
the civilized world to-day, such as the United 
States or France. by the peasantry themselves. 
sthanllchedas)la kedaram, and not feudalIy, like 
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the bulk of the arable land, in land-lord-and
capitalist-ridden England,~though even in Eng
land, s'Ub-infeudation is disaIIowed by law_ Under 
the ancient law of the cou::ltry,on which, Lord 
CornwaIIis professed to rely, in his Regulation 
XIX of 1793, the right of the ruling power 
to receive the vali or contribution of a "certain 
proportion of the prod uce of every acre of 
land" was conditional, as we have shown. 
on the performance of certain specific duties" 
and was indissolubly linked to the duty or 
obligation of protecting the crops, &c, of 
"every acre of land". "Praianam 'eva bhutyartharn 
sa tebhyo valim afrahit",-" The King took rent 
from the people only for the benefit of those 
people." The so-called revenue; vali, not surely 
"rent", was merely the method of payment by 
the husbandman of the~ost incurred by the 
ruling power, in supervising and protecting 
the crops, &c, of the husbandman. To use that 
vali or revenue for any' other purpose, for 
example, for supporting a chain of "unnecessary 
middlemen.., was a misappropriation,-crimina.r' 

" or' not,-Ietthe lawyers judge. There was 
a· primitive, though unwritten, contract,' as we 
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have shown, between the husbandman on the· 
one hand; and the ruling power on the other, 
which' ~ould not, in common fair'ness, be alter~d 
transferred; or broken, by either of the 
parties to that contract, without the consent 
of the other. By making the Permanent Settle
m~nt of the revenue, though not of the land, with 
a, body of "hereditary contractors Qf the reve
nue", who were really a class of officers of the 
Government, surreptitiously, without reference to 
the wishes ofthe cultivating tenants, and styling 
by a mistake, now admitted, those interlopers, as 
"the actual propritors", was ,110t the East India 
Company, we ~sk, guilty of a breach of 
contract, ? Were not also those who, knowing it to 
be a mistake, submit to, and, support the Perma
nent Settlement, : without a protest; signifying 
:acceptance bysilen'ce,-"mauHam sammatilak
shanam", guilty as abetters of t~at offence? 
What becomes,ofthe duty of the ruling power 
of "supervising and, protecting the crops &c.", 
"vrihyad£nam rakshanena", on the due perform-

, ance of which alone' the ruling power becomes 
"entitled to a certain proportion of the 
prod Llce" as revenue. By Regulation VIl 
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of 1799.:- "The Raiyat was for~ed". 
says Justice Field "to give up his; rights 
at once, or in defence ·of them to enter upon an 
expensive litigation with :a powerful; and too 
often, unscrupulous s~perior" '(578). to his own 
cerhin ruin. Says. Justice Field: "In the 
Lower provinces nf Bengal those raiyats who 
had rightil lost them, hecause they were ,too 
pOl')r and too ignor::tnt of our forms of proce
dure, to produce proof; and the ~nly record'i 
of their title were in the offices of the Patwaris 
who Wf"re abolished. and of the Zemindars who 
withheld them" (67c)1.. The yeomanry of 
the country, the land-lord peasantry of Bengal. 
were from time immemorial the co-partners of the 
Gov.ernOlent. in the production of food for 
the people. ~y the Permanent Settlement the 
yeomanry were actually sold in their sleep~ to be 
the slaves of a class of unproductive profiteering 
adventurous -'contractors of the public revenue" 
called Zemindars. "As a natur<il consequence 
of the arbitrary power enjoyed by the 
Zemindars and its exercise. rents were in many 
parts of the country run up to the highest cates 

which the cultivators could pay, and . retain a 
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bare subsistence' for,' themselves, and their 
families (Field p. 675). 'Now as regards 
this "running up" of the so called "rents,"
as early as 1840, we read of Sir J. P. Grant 
justifyiIlgit on the false ground of their "right 
to enhance according to the present, value of 
the land/-pleaded by the Zemindar, ' and 
supported by the Government. Under the "laws 
and 'Constitution o'f India", the niiingpower, 
we have shewn, was " only concerned with, a 
"proportion' of the actual produce," The land 
and its 'presen.t value, it was the proprietor 
husbandman's concern,' not the' Revenue; 
Contractor Zemindar's, nor of the ruling power. 
W'hat 'bad:, the, Government to do with' the 
"present value o'f the 1a~d"?: All . that' they, had 
a right to claim. was a fair pricefor'the services 
they: rendered to ' the :'crops, &c, if they really 
~endered any. For the Zeminder,..whose revenue 
'was :fixed ' inperpetuiy to·claim. a "right'to 
enhance according: to the present value of 
the land" was not only' self contradictory; but 
suicidal, for the Government could put forward a 
similar claim against thertv For'the agents of 
,Government· to ,support that., chiil1l may have 
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been full of a hidden meaning. Did it mean' that 
the Zemindctrs were mere scape-goats, or 'a 
mere eat's paw for the agents of the Government: 

Ao roast their own chestnuts with '? N&Hindu 
or. Mahomedan, rliler I. put' forward ~he cl~im, 

"to . enhance rents. according" to the, 'present' 
value of the land.- Not even on:their own 
behalf, not to 'speak of .these: mushroom; 
revenue,contractors, who had not yet come: into 
existence, in those days. ,The land was n"!ver in 
India the king's property,never'a te1'1'a re!:is, as 
we have shewn, both by an appeal to the Hindu' 
Sastras, as understdod by, 'emimentscholars; 
like Messrs Colebrooke ,and' Dutt.!, ·add· also' 
by an appeal to .~heAyeen· AkberY .. ini which 
too we read" that Akbar ba~es his 'c1ai,m.tndt,. 
on any supposed right of property in the:': land,) 
but only as a "return fdr the cares 'of rciy,alt!y}~ 

When Lord William Bentinck spoke of "the. rise! 
of prices," dnd of the rights cit the Governm~nt 
"to the increased. rent," (His LordshipLcouid' 
only mean ~'increased' :revenue""anJ:'nbt ,to·t' 
(in the sense of an earned increment) "which would! 

, have accrued naturally fro111 iuereased produce,. 
enhanced prices, and the, reclahning : o'f :waste~ 
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land" (676), is it not clear that His Lordship 
knew as little as "his predec~ssor Lord 
Cornwallis, .that under "the ancient law" of 
the country." or' "the laws and constitution .... 
of· India". to which the British Parliament 
bound down the East India Company, the -land 
as we have shown, was the husbandman's 
absolute property, and that the right 
of . the ruling power to any. proportion 
of the actudl produce," did not- accrue 
unless that ruling power efficiently performed the 
duty of supervising and protecting the crops, &c. 
from droughts, floods, and thefts, &c. It should 
be borne in mind that the Government the"m-, . 

selves. in their Revenue Despatch No. 14 of 
9th July 1862, pub1i~hed in the Calcutta Gazette 
of 16th August, 1862, after careful and 
prolonged enquiry, admit that "In India, 
the great bulk pf the agricultural population are 
the proprietors"? By making the Permanent 
Settlement of the Revenue with the Revenue
contractors, without asking for the consent of 
the. true proprietors .of the land, the 
peasantry of the country, and without 
making a~y. provision for the due discharge 
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of the duty of protection of the crops, &c. 
does not, we ask, the ruling power abandon 
their tido! to· "the proportion ·of the produce". 
or to any benefit from "increased 
produce, enhanced prices, and the reclaiming 
of waste lands"? Waste lands in India. we 
showed before, are without an owner, t'es 
1Iulliu.. or as'IJmmla (Page 15 ante). 
The truth is that aftt'r the Permanent 
Settlement, the val';' or contribution for services 
rendered, as of old, c~ases as such, but becomes 
a mere land-tax, like the contribution f9ntiere 
in France, levied on the income from land 
under a misnomer, and without fixi,ng an 
assessable minimum, the Zemindar beinK the 
collector of that land-tax. though as a tax' 011 
the income from land, there should 
have been an -assessable miilimum" to it. . That 
assessable minimum of income in England is 
£. 160 or Rs. 2400 per a~ In India it 
ought 110t to be less than at least half that 
amount, or RaI200 per annum, in oth'er words; 
the largest majority of our Raiyats would have 
no rent( in the sense of land-tax, to pay; As 
an income-tax, the so·called rent is to be 
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assessed, on the • aCtual income . of die 
husba~dm~n, and should have nothing tl). . do 
with the present ivalue' 'of' the ,land,". 
or 'Wit~· "increased produce, increased 
prices, : and the reclaiming of waste lands"
all which.: it is the business. of: the h usbandinan,1 
the true proprietor of the land to look to. . The 
prin~iple of Sthanuchhedasya 'Kedal'am has been 
admitted by the Government in their Revenue 
Dispatch No. 14 of 9th July 1862, saying. 
"th,e.; great bulk of the agricultural population 
are \~heproprietors". It should always be 
born~ in mind that there' never, w<:.s ' any: 
confiscatio.n of the people's lands publicly 
declared, as ~nEngland after the Norman 
Conquest, by the Hindu" or th,e Mahomedall, 
or the British rulers, and till that was done. 
the cultivating tenant, and not' the. rl,lling 
power or' the Revenue Contractor, must be 
pre~umed to ,~e lawful proprietor of his 
land, as he 'has been from time immemorial. 
The ~lemindar is merely the owner of the 
Revenue, and no.t of the land. But as in the 
case of the Russian·.1Jfir or village commllnity 
~what 'was reven\l~" when paid to the 
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State, became "ent when paid to a private 
individual, and the right to receive the rent 
gradually drew after it the propri~torship· of 
the land ( Field, p. 167). In Bengal too, by the 
law of mi.fRI is ,·i'g-kt. the Contractor of the 
Revenue. backed by the East India Company, 
usurped the proprietorship of the land, which 
Lor~ Cornwallis, in his ignorance. if not some
thing worse, took, for granted, calling the 
Zemindars, the -actual Proprietors of land
and that under the· cloak of the ancient law'" 
of the country. The case, as it stands 
to-day. is evidently a case between the giant 
and the dwarf: where aU the justice is on the 
side of the dwarf, and all the might on the side 
of the giant. I n such a case, a blow from the 
~iant's club will, of course, silence all objection, 
by the irresistible logic of the sledge-hammer. 
or as our poet. D. L. Roy, has said. "sera 
prama. lathi" pto. - Accordingly we find it 
laid down by the Bengal Tenancy Act, VIII 
of 1885, that "the landlord of a holding", 
meaning the Revenue-Contractor Zemindar. or 
Talukdar, may institute a suit to enhance t~e 
rent of the cultivating tenant, on the ground 
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that ,there· has been a . rise in the average 
local! priCes "of 'staple: food crops/'-·Sec· '30 
(b). What follows from this? The interest 
of theZemindar Revenue-Contracter, to whom 
the: ruling power has "transferred its 
(supposed) rights," which really did not 
accrue, as we have' shewn, till thecorres
pondingduties were performed, is to make 
the' 'prices 10£ .staple food·crops rise', iQ, other 
words. to' create famines. The . Revenue' 
-Contractor would not care. as the ruling 
power mtgh't. as the ruling power actually 
did in England. by making her' corn,-laws, 
at first' "wholly directeu towards lowering· the 
pri~es of corn' ... ' 'elastic,and adapted to the 
time and the'season.{En. Brit.)," The Revenue
Contractor, 011 the other hand. would not 
care if the prices of fO'od-crops in India 
rose' so high, that it went bey~)1d the limits 
of the purchasing power of the poorer class 
bf '~ultivating tenants, . their, landless labourers, 
and the landless unemployed llhad1'aloks, which 
means 90 per . cent' of the people. Even 
'Akber felt it to be. his duty, as the ruling 
power,: to dire~t the Cootwal to "see that ,the 
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market prices are moderate" (Ayeen Akbery, 
p. 259). All ruling powers are expected to 
follow Akber's example, at Je'lst till her indus
tries are fully developed. In England itself, 
for example, before' her. industrial development 
was c(\mpleted, the Government, to prevent 
scarcity of food-grain, passed" Com Laws· which 
at first "appear to have been wholly directed to
wards lowerin~ the price of corr .. " for, it is said, 
-as long as the rent of land was paid i. 
kind, the sovereign, the buons. and other land
holders hart lCule interest in the price of corn. 
lliffereClt frn:n that of other clasS8s (En. 
Brit.--C:>rn laws). But for a mere Contractor of 
the Revenue, here1itary or .not, demanding 
money-rent at a rate per acre or bigha, what 
d'les it matter for him. if the masses suffer from 
scucity, or even perish from the direst famine. 
For eX'lmp1e.-what dici it matter for them. 
if in 1770 (that is, five years after the Govern
ment passed into the hands of the East India 
Company), there was a: terrible famine,· which' 
"is officially rep'Jrte.j ty have swept' away one
third of the inhabiLants" of Bengal (E. B. ) 
Whd.t would tbelt matter to-day for a mere 
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Revenue: Contracto~ y"Midd,lemenbave in all 
countries .been found perriicio':lsH says Justice 
Field. Provided·. middlemen secure the honey of' 
the season, theycar~notwhether th~bees live or 
die ( F. 619 ). When a ZeiniIidar finds it to his 
interest to cause the prices of food-cro'ps to rise, 
so that he .can .. make it a legal ground for dai~ing 
an enhancement of the. rents of the.' peasantry; 
he will, l~ave no stone ul1tur~ed 'to ~ake the 
prices r~se. though a third of the people of Bengal 
should perish from famine, as in 1770. Prices 
m~y'l;>e made to rise very easily eithe'r by taking 
.care to see 'that the supply is reduced, the 

'it 
demand increasing or remaining constant. 'or 
that the demand in. the market is increased, 
the supply remaining constant, or being reduced. 
The supply of food-grain' in the market may 
be red~ced by the iniddleman. without any 

, detriment to ,his own' interests. by denying that 
active supervision and' protection to the 
cult~vators' crops, "vrihyadin~m rakshanena' 
b·om floods and droughts. &c. or the giving' of 
"loans'!(to be repaid ~at distance and conveni
ent per~ods" (Ayeen Akbery), in return for 
which the so called rent rather more truly, ';lair' 
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or lribl/.te, is really aue. ,Has not that· been' 
hitherto done systematically by the Zamindars 
of Bengal,. by.-refusing to the" husbandman the 
advantages of wells, or tanks, br!other facilities 
lor the Jrrigationof rabi ,or' ,dry seasori . crop~ 
even going.'~ length of 'Cefu.siDg the 
husbanaman. therlgllt :of~utthlg dOWDtrees 
on ,the !fand'cbe:;pays:rent for. which by.their 
shadelletlder:the ·bnd useless. for cultivation. 
without' . 'lIlazat. 'The' "riayat ,.is not 
even alJowed'toexeavale ,tanks or-wells 'at, his 
Own 'COSt;iol<irrigacion. jute.steeping, or even 
for6rinking purposes. unless 'h~ 'pays a large 
~um as abwab, ,or ;illegal fee,· called N azara':la. 
That· protection :of 'the. 'crops, is also .equally 
systeJDatica1ly Tefu!fed : by the: Zeminders. .and 
othermiddleomen.landlords, by" not· providing' 
drainage-channels :.for ·the . free . escape.' of 
water,.~toprevent . inundation. and destruction 

.f . • • 

of crops. by floods. Worst'of all, ·wholesale· des-
truction 'Of crops'over extensive:tracts by'·flood. 
now take place: almOst every year ,in Bengal, 
owing to' the' blocking of the natural drainage. by 
raiJ-roads,rimVin Burdwan, because .of· the" 
E.·I. R .. reads. now in. Rajshahi because of 
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~ .\"!..R . 
~he }I, N. R. roads, and now iIi Tipperah 
because of the A. B .. R., roads;' blocking· the 
free escape of water; . Almost every: year;; the 
Gumti, in.· Comilla',causes .. a; breachr::,in: :tho 
Gang-ail or' s~~t:aIIed embankment, ·,flooding. 
the country .ar,ound. ~,dest~oying,rth~: crop!t 
of the husbandmen to~theva]ue bf sevcu'ciI-lakhsi 
The same is true about the Damodar:ffoods in 
Burdwan. . What does it matter for the revellue~ 
eontractor Zemindar~ and (shall we'ask ?rfor :the .. 
salaried agents ()f the Govern~ent;'.who 'may! 
all comfortabl}', . l'snore , .the, .'sickman:.,(dead.','. 
having, transferred· the .. dghtsi' of.: '~th.e;1 "ruling 
power, ,to the revenue-contractor, to' 
middlemen,; though, that right doe~ i 'not reaII{ 
accrue until this protection from floods .. and ' 
droughts. has been givel1-., ,Rather the ! destr,ucM , 
tion .. of the .crops·over wide areas is, a bI,ells.jng'l 
in disguise to the, Zemindar" for, it· will, 

d •· , re uee the ,supply 'Of foodMcr.ops.in the , ~market" 
the demand ,remaining constant, . or' perhaps. 
increasin~, so as to cause ,Cia rise in the. :prices . 

. ) '. 
of staple food-crops:' to justify an. enhancement, , 
ofthe husbandm~ns' re~t, thus helpin~ to ',fill .~ 
the purses : . of,' . our', reveQ.ue~ontra~tors: 



Th'e- de'er,ioration of cattlo ,due to starv:itiort. for 
want ofthe pablid pcisiores or"old.'which have 
been··misapproPriated, bas'reduced the' ~working. 
~ciwer'o( tht pldugh-cattle; "'A1Id 'reduced producl. 
tion1 therehy also helping t6:raise pri~es, justifying 
~nhancenient1Iof' '(rent, '" Whbis resPonsible'? 
WhO" 'but" :thoses 1 'alaricd r agents' .I of' ·the ruling 
pciwer;'who trariMerre'd to; 'the'~Za:tnindar$, the 
rignt":o(rthe'ruUn:g rpower' ta':detna!ruJ; front, the 
cultivator,tnot a' p,opt>r~io-n of 'the actdalprodtice~ . 
but abaseles tif!htto ,de~ati'd 'moneYlren'i from 
them. at a rate per acre or:bigh~; whetheki' th'ere 
was 'any produce" or ;not,'~~ 'righ~; whic!,l 
the ruling" power'·hihlselt t1l!~r ":)hadl ;. Is . it , 
notthen the interest of the 'Zamiridat"Revenue
contratoras well as·that of the salaried agentg 
of the Ruling: 'power, ,f'whos'e')"salarj~!;"'\'arY' 
directly as the : amount ,Qf . Revenue·)·fcollected 

from the' people's' : 'food-producers.' tllat' rents' 
are enhanced,' and· for ithat' end, . the prices of 
food-grain rise! ~s . high; as,they"'dm make, it r 
What' is .it· to, tneni then if the price. of f()od~· 
grain at any I: tim~ 'f?tteeds! the limits of' "th~l 
purcllasing'. power "'ufthe laboring ,'h1asses f 

, .., I' " . { 
With the right 'hand ,they'! will ~raljse"r.e'nts;"and 



with the. left. they will Organise ·andlielp telief"; 
operatio~s, add get ·8. ·knight.hood or .a; Raja
Bahadurship; In . return 1 . 'Again -the . price of 
foor;1-grain may also, be made to rise by 
artificially ,incteasing the demand (or Cood.:grau.. 
the' , supply remaining ,constant.' ! This is 
easily i done by pushing 'on .foreign iexpdr; 
tadon. .and ~ncouraging' competition betwe~the 
half-fetJ. half-dad··muses o( India.' and themillio
~aire mercbants..and capitalists of .foreign· coun
~ries. It should'be ·bornein lIlindthat !f'aminesin 
1 ndia are 'never famines' due· ~() want of food~ 
grains in: India ; rath~ran our famines are due to 
wantTof money in the hands of -the... masses,suffi
cient to "'buy -food-g-rains ., at the' market 'prices 
current. ,It ,is t~e conUDon cant among 'our 
profiteering'middlemen, and the parasi~ccon
sumingdasses gen~rally, to speak ·nf famines in
India as "acts of God:' as due to ·the -Failur" 'oj 
trops, for which no man'is responsible. :Tha,tis 
very very·.far. from the t~uth indeed.-ror e.venin 
the worst year. there is food in India' every -yea!. 
more than dou hie or treble the quantity of food that 
her population require for toQsumption'.ina year. 
While En~Jand does 'lot 'pr~uce' in any· year 
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Cood-grain sufficient in quantity to support" ,her 
population for three months of the year out of the 
twelve, and yet she never knows:what' a famine, 
or even a scarcity means, India, which produces 
even in her,worst"'year double or treble the quan
tity of food-~rain required' by" her people, is in 
the grip of perennial' famine ! Surely' the riddle 
ought t9 be'solved .• Our famines, he 'who tuns 

, may read, are really' famines of money.' Even 
~ranting, for the sake of argument, that the 
] ndian famine I is the effett of the failure of 

. crops, who, 'we ask, is responsible- under "the. 
ancient law ofthe country;'" who, but the ruling 
power whose dutY'it is to' supervise aild protect 
the' crops, '. 'vriltyadinnm 'raksha1lena. " 'or the 

. revenu~cohtr<ictors"to whom'thatrtiting power 
.' hastransTerred his rights., and withbis 'rights~' his 

dutieR ?IAs!matters starid'to .. da}r,hbwever, 'it :, is 
,the interest· of both'the highlylp-aicf agents or the 

I' ruting power, as well as' the!Revertue-cdntract()~s, 
'the ,Zamil}dars, that !th~!priceso; (o'od~grain 

: 'should rise, and the yield" oC- 'the 'soil (j~h6tild'be 
reduced,to secure' rise 'In, pric~ justifyittg 
enhancement 'Of, Rayats j

, rents'. This' however 
tou Id not be 'the j' case" so long' a~·' tll(~ "ruling 
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" 
power or even their;, mushroom . revenue-con-

i tractor Zamindars. rec.eived. r,ent, as a propor
tion o~. the actual,. prod:uc~ of t~les 'soil, 

C under ilie ancient law of l~le country", U noer 
the present arrangement, baving no direct 
interest in the .increase of production,. the 
ag~nts of the ruling power as well as the Zemin
dars, ito t-ffe~t their object •. now set up an 
unjust and unholy competition, under the 
cry of an abnormal free trade, between, on 
th~ one hand, the foreign merchants whose 
purchasing power has no limit, and on the 
other, the poor Indian husbandman, or his ill
paid, and- too often ,unemployed, landless 
laborours, ,or the unemployed land-less gentry, 
the last relics of the . old. yeomanry of the 
country: whose pU,rc~asing, power, speaking 
compaf,~tively, is alm{)st nil. At! the , same 
time the rent-receivers deny that protection 
to the crops, 'et cet~ra:,' of the peasant" ,from 

. flood. or drought, or theft. &c; which they were 
'bound to give under the ancient 'la;w' of the 
country~ S~longas England was an ;:tgdcultural 
cou'ntry~ ,the Govern~ent., p~ssed corn-laws, 
either to 'import for.eign. corn so as to lower 

• " .. ! ~.I' '. 
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prices, e,nd preveht scarcity, or to t:xport 
English \corn to foreign countries, S~ as' to 
make agbculture more yrofitable by raising lhl! 

prices of ·corn. The people beiilg th<;ir own 

masters, they "freely regulated their own affairs,. 
san~lioning "import of foreign grain,. -varying 
in quantity with the abund~nce or· scarcity of 
the 'home-harvest," so as to make·· famines 
impossible. By the elasticity oftheir .com-Iaws, 
before their industries were fully developed. 
and by their provision about poor rates, and 
the grant of unemployment-pensions, and 
old-age-pensions, . poor houses, and infirm
;tries. famines are not heard-of in the advanced 
countries of the world. like England. But in 
I ndia, where· the people are not yet· their own 
masters, and live upon agriculture alone,-their 
indigenous industries being practicaUy dead,
the want of that elasticity of o~r corn-laws, and 
the absence of those poor rates, pensions, un
employment and. old age, famines are become 
perennial in India. Enhancement. of rent, 

. under the present law, varies directly as "the 
'rise in the prices of staple food-crops", which 
varies directly in the proportion that floods, 
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droughts, disease, Kalaazar among men, and 
rinder-pest among cattle, thefts inducing waste 
of time and money by litigation, cattle-trespass 
due to the misappropriation by the -:Zamindars, 
with impunity of the public grazing gtounds, 
are permitted to work havoc among the 
growing crops, and the gathered stoe 1 :of grain, 
and the plough-cattle. and. which 0 • ·vanes 
directly in the proportion that. the' illionaire 
foreign merchants, offering. competitive rices, are 
allowed to buy up and 'e~port our Dod-grain 
to foreign countries' .beyond the se without 
restriction, allowing the, prices.to. ris " up, by 
leaps and bounds. beyondtbepurchasing .power 
uf the pe()ple •. which :even .the. Ayeen: Akbery 

. would . not. allow «( A. • Y (2.59 »., without 
leaving eno~gh corn in,.~he .~ountry that· our 

p9;0re~ productive cl.asses ,(which weans· 85 .per 
cent o( QU~. people)\fith ;their. ~mallJPurchasing 
.pow~r. 'c~ri avail of. Thus ,the, failure of crops 
fr()m. such preventible causes, as .. floods, .and 

. drougJlts, &c, and ~iIJ-regulaled competitive 
prices, due to unrestricted foreign exportation, 

. whi~h spell death to the productive masses of 

., ndia,' ar~.a bles~ing in disguise to tbe unprOduc-
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tiv~, parasitic few, to whom the ruling 
power has transferred. by statute, not the time
honoured right of the ruling power to a pro
portion of the actual produce, as the ancient law 
of the countr)" sanctions, but money-rent to be 
paid to the drones, at a rate per bigba or per 
acre, by the cultivating tenants, or the true 
"workers·, whether there is any produce or not, 
which the "laws and constitution of India· 
(24 Geo III. cap 25. sec.39) do not sanction, 
and are a blessing in disguise to the Zam,lndars 
and Talukdars though, as we have shewn before, 
the right of the ruling power or of the Zamindar
contractor of the revenue. does not accrue unless 
and until the duty of prttecting "paddy &c," 
from drought, flood •. theft. &c,' is efficiently 
discharged. , 

Famines tbenare as preventible In India as 
in England. Shall we say that they are artifi
cially kept up, as affording legal grounds for the 
'enhancement of the cultivators' rents? Deny that 
protection to the crops from floods, droughts, 
and theft, &c, for whlcbthe rent Is. to be paid, 
create in the country an unequal and unholy 
competition in prices, in 'he name of free trade, 
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between the millionaire capitalists of foreign 
countries, with unlimited purchasing power on the 
one hand, and the ill-paid, and too 'often 
unemployed landless labouring masses' of India, 
who depend for their livelihood solely on' farm-

,labour, and not on the Industries, as, in Eng
land to-day ( indigenous industries being practi
cally non est in India to-day), and famines in 
India. are bound to be perennial, affording very 
satisfactory grounds for our Nero-drones to 
fiddle, while our Rome burns, very good grounds 
for C'the enhancement of the money-rent paid 
hy the Raiyat". You can not prevent such arti
ficially created and sustained famines, by doles 
of private charity, by o~r so-called 'famine-r~lief
operations', any more than you can fill with water 
a bU,cket, that has no bottom to 'it. Only restore 
to the husbandman his old pastures. his right to 
receive loans of working capital from the ruling 
power without interest to be repaid at "distant 
and convenient periods" (Ayeen Akbery), and' 
give him justice for which be has to pay neither 
court-fees, process fees, nor lawyers', fees, and give 
him that free protection from flood!i, droughts, 
theft!'i, &c. , II VriltYldinam ,-altslta.nena, U to 
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which he has been justly entitled from time imme. 
morial, in return {or the val; or contribution of a 
fixed proportion of the produce, now miscalled 
",,,t, instead 'of tax • under the law and. constitu
tion of India", find employment, on a living wage, 
as all civilized statec; do, {or the unemployed land
less agriculturallabouror, or if you can not do so, 
give him unemployment and old~age-pension, 
impose poor rates, open poor-houses, and 
infirmaries. or nursing homes, like other civilized 
states,-confine the rise in the prices of staple 
(ood-crops due to an unequal and iniquitous {or
eign competition, within fair and equitable limits, 
by suitable corn-laws. at least till her indigenous 
industries (not those which :lre the results of 
{I)reign exploitation ), are sufficiently well deve
loped, within the limits of the purchasing power 
of the masses of the Indian people, aQd famines 
are bound to be as impossible in India to-day, 
as ~ey are impossible in Great Britain, or any 
other civilized country of -the world. As for 
our so-called famine-relief operations by doles of 
private charity, do all you can, famines are 
bound to recur, though in the end you turn our 
whole nation into a nation of beggars. Rather 
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take a lesson from the Ayeen Akbery. 
"His Majesty in return for the cares of royalty 
exacts an annual tribute of ten Seers of grain 
from every Beegha of cultivated land. Grana
ries are erected in different parts of the .king
dom, from whence the cattle employed by the 
state, are provided with subsistence. They 
are also applied to the relief of indigent hus
bandmen, and in time of scarcity, the grain is 
sold at a low price, .but the quantity is propor
tioned to the . absolute necessities of the pur
chaser. Likewise throughout the empire a 

great quantity of food is dressed daily for the 
Rupport of the poor and needy" ( P. 189 t "Vas 
not this an ideal form of 'poor rate' adapted- to 
our Indian conditions ! And we to-day send 
the beggillg bowl round in the name of the 
nation. every year. and to every body in the 
world, thereby stifling ~he flame of national 
self.respect, and yet never dream of taking. the 
steps really necessary for eradicating famines al
together, by following in the foot-steps of the 
aclvanced countries of the world! 0 'What a 
faU have we here ! 



SECTION IX. 

The ri,ht of the·, rulinl power to> receive 11,~" -.. 
or coDtribtltiOD, DOW called . reDt, a.Dd the 
, corre.poDdiDld4ltiel of the rulinl 'power. 

VVhat ,are thesOUlces of revenue for the 
ruling power" sanctioned by "the ancient law 
oCthe 'country," 0' "by the laws and constitution 
oClndia." Manu-thus enumerates the'principal 
heads of royal revenue :-(1) Vali, (2) Kara. 
(3) SHika. (4) pr"tihka~",and (S} Danda. • '-The 
king who accepts Vali. &c, but does not protect 
the people. goe~ .at once to hell" ( Mahu. 
VIII--307). The commentator,Kulluka thus ex
plains 'he meaning·ofthese t4:rms :- (I) Vali, 
or the sixth or other proportion of pad~y; (2) 

kaY' a., or the monthly collections made from the 
occupants of ·homestt:ad in villages and towns; 
(3) Sulk". or the colleclionof' ~ustoms-duty, 
.varyjng in amoul'lt according to c6rriinod'ity. and 
realised from, tradesmen who have no fixed 

• YD ",,,ksk,,,, vali",,,d,,tlI /c"rat" saZk"ncniJ pa'r1lzi
va" ,praliMa,ca"c"" iIa"dane". sa sadyo na"Qk~ 
Zlra,iet. 8-301. 
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abode, but move about by land or water; (4) 
Pratibha(a, or the daily collections of p~esents 
of fruits, flowers, pot-herbs, or grasses; &c; and 
(5) danda, , or legal fines. The ) Mah~bharata 
speaks of these sources of revenu'e as the salary 
ofthe kin~. due to him from the people on account 
of the services rendered by him, "By ;realising 
the val; of a sixth part, the customs duties; and 
legal fines, and similar lawful salary" s\\(')uld the 
king desire to acquire wealth",. 'The king having 
made his subjects pay their lawful taxes accor
ding to rule, is to devote all his energies, when- . 
ever necessary, to supplying their wants,and to 
helping them to lay by provisions for future 
use" (Santi Parva, i I-IO~ 1 I).. The: king' . is 
a king for upholding socia1 order, and not' for 
his p.ersonal gratification. J[a"dllala know 

, that the king is the' prot'ector of the people". 
(Santi Prrva). . We are howev~r here'concerned 
with the: vali or .' dkanya"deh, shadbkat'adika,,, 

( K ulluka. V 1 I 1-307: ), or the "contibution of the 
sixth part of paddy, &c,'paid by the . peasantry 
.from the produce of their lands.'" The contribu
tion of va1i to the. king, iU,perhaps, a, more. 
general sense, is as old as the Rigve(la, probab-
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Iy including in those days, all kinds of contribu
tions, paid to the king. "Atho te indrah lievalit'" 

v;so 6o.&1ihri,tas karat (X-I 73-6). "May the. Food
giver of the world (Indra) mak~ the people 
thine and thine only. bringing their offerings 
to thee (valihritah)." . This is addressed t<,> the 
king, after he has been told to' "see that the 
whole' population desire him for; king," ( the 
modern idea of the sovereignty of the'. nation 
in the embryo ), that his . kingdom may not slip 
from his hands". In the Satapatha Brahmana, 
the king; when he, is crowned. is distinctly 
given to understand that the' . crown is given to 
him that ·he rna)" develop agricu1ture.-'·kfz:~hyai 

Iva iyam. /8 rat" ~'2~·I-15).· Wh!lt we call. Land
Revenue to-day. is spoken of as' .t'aU; ilond as a 

Milam, or gift to the king,--by the law-giver 
Galt/arna. "The gift of val; to the king by the 
husbandll1a,n is a tenth. an eig'hth. or.Cl S.ixth 
portion of the produce." ~ Ra/II/f va/idanam 
karshakair dasamam as/amamshashtham va" 

• ' . I 

(Chap: X). ;;, Says .Manu.. "Through Jrust-
worthy agents, the king' should cause:.to be' 
colle,::ted fr.om the kingdom, the annual va/i, 
and in return therefor, the king is to' stand 
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as a father to the people; aitd to follow the 
injunctions of the vedas in all his dealings ... 
(Manu V 11-80). Notice the word "aptaih" 
or trust-worthy agents, very different indeed 
from that unscrupulous rack-renting class of 
farmers of land-revenue, like the Zamindar or 
Ijaradar of to-day, "a9d his myrmidons_" 
EveJ.l . as late as the days. of Kalid(,sa who 
probably flourished in the sixth century' after 
Christ, and Alay have. been a contem
·poryof Makamad, the val; is said to .have 
been realised by the king Clfor the benefit 
of those subjects fr'om whom it was realised, 
even as the sun sucks up moisture only to 
return a thousandfold-:-"p,aja"ameva bltutyar
tlz"m sa tebk.If/J· valima-g,.altit sakasraguno.", . utsI'ash-

114m adallt Izi "asam ravik,," (Raghuvansa-I-I8). 
Thus the idea that "the king' is entitled· to' a 
fixed share of the produce of the land, because of 
his protecting paddy, &c, growing on the land", 
runs all along, without change or Jnterruptio~ 
from the earliest times, so that it should be clear 

• Samvatsarikam aptaise"a rfU"tr-atla"a,.a,Yetf 
.. ali", I 8,Yae"enamn'Vapa,,!, loke va:rletit pilriva'lin,.ishN, 
Manu ·Vll-80. 
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to the reader that this vat; allowed to the. king 
is very different' from the rent or. "unearried 
increment" .due from the Eil,-!lis~ farmer t.1 .all 

English land-lord,. for the use of land admil
tedly not the farmer's own, bu' the land lor .. is',
that· 'limited cJ'ISS of proprietors who v.:ere all-
powerful in the ( English) Legi"lature, to regu
.late its measures with a view to their own 
interests above all others" (Field, P,41). On 
the other hand, the king in India has always 
been styled the protector of the cultivating and 
cattle-keep i n g classes, "vispatill pita (R. V. X-
135-1 )''vi~ampati'',''the protector of the vaisyas 
oflater times, whose special dety, says the Gita, 
is cultivation, cattle-rearing, and trade-"krishi
go-raksha..;vanijyam vaisvakarma svabhavajam' 
(Gita,' 18-44). The vali or contribution of a fixed 
proportion of the actual produce, much 

. like. the "contrihution fonciere" or contribution 
from land. in France, was a contribution to
wards the cost, the king incurred, in performing 
certain well defined, and very' onerous duties 
in regard to tile agricultural land, on the due 
discharge' of wh;ch· by the king, "under the 
meteorolo~ical" if not "economic conditiqns" 



of India. as Lord Curzon points. out. - "the 
success of agriculture in India," .and the preven-_ 
tion of "dreadful and desolating -famines' 
depend,- duties, for example. such as the- coun
teracting of "the effects of climatic -disaster" 
(Land Revenue Policy. p. 3, 4l, duties which the 
ruling' power must efficiently perform for' 
the peasantry. until at least an up to-date 
system of "co-operative association" for agricul
tural purpose!l. has been introduced among -the 
peasanfry of India, as in the United States of 
America. or in most of the advanced countries 
of Europe, if the Indian peasantry are to. dis
charge the duty' of food-production for the 
people, with efficiency. The unaided peasantr)' 
of India acting individually. "each for himself', 
as they are doing now, and not 'each for aU, and 
all for each.' as in the advanced countries of the 
world, can not be expected to discharge the 
1110st onerous duty of food-production' for the 
people, on the efficient discharge of which. the 
very life of the entire population of India, 
depends. -
. \Vhat are those well-defined onerous duties·? 

What are those specific duties which the rulini: 
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power in ancic:ot India •. WaS boupd tQ perform, 
in return, for the righ,t tQ receive the flfJ'~ or COte· 

IrilJut;o1l,foncie,re;of a,s~th or other part of the 
produce of, the land? What panicul"" duties 
are involved under the general name of "protec
cion of paddy ~c.·' T That the ~ing had to p~o
teet the crops, from meteorological disasters like 
droughts and floods, by providing tanks,: drai~
age channels. and embankment!:!, is . clear 
enough. from ~he expression ·vri4y~dinam ,..ak,-· 
s4aIl~lIa". The. Mahabharat and the Ramayana 
are full of interesting half-mythical, half-historical 
stories' about the performance of yat:nas, or 
sacrifice~ by king~. for protection against prolonl?:
ed droughts, indicating the soJi!=itud~ of th,e 
kings of ancient India, for giving protection to 
the people from the . effects of drough t~, &c. 
The silted up old tanks ~nd d,t"is which we m~t 
with every-where in the cou~try, which' to~.day 
through ollr neglect, are ,pecome the bre~ding 
grounds for .the notorious' ma1ar~a-br~eding 
."opheles mosquito, are standing m()numents of 
the careful performance of the duty .of pr~
te~ting crops from drought, by the kings of 
ancient India. Lord Co~nwal1is, on the other hand. 
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as the agent of a body of dividend-grabbing 
company of merchants, by whom Bengal, Behar, 
and Orissa were Qstensibly "held in trust for 
His M~jesty,"who were eager to have the fish 
without wading to catch them, in his anxiety 
to be relieved of this duty of giving' protection 
to the crops from drought, &.c, in his ignorance, 
makes that duty itself a groqnd for his Perma
nent Settlement. "The circumstance of the 
country" said Lord Cornwallis "being oecasion
ally liable to drought and inundatioll, which 
Mr. Shore adduces as an argument against a 
permanent assessment, appears to me strongly 
in favour of it" &c, (Field,- P. 493). I-:Ie .would 
have the vali of the "'proportion of the produce" 
without protecting . the produce from "drought 
and inundation", on which alone the vali became 
due. He would enjoy the right, without per
fanning its corresponding duty. "The cat would 
have the fish, but would not wade to catch 
them". Here in Comilla, for example, 'the city of 
tanks,' we have some of the finest dighis, the work 
of the forefathers of the present Raja of Hill 
Tipperah, now getting sil~ed up, and, likely very 
soon to become, if they have not already be-
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come. the breedipg-grQunds of m~la~ia.. The 
ruling. power to~day does 1\ot· realise, thCJt \~. is . 
unjust W the people, that they shouldi pay the.~lJii 
or !and-rev.enue, but not get the necessary water
supply. The ruling power rather goes, to :levy 
additional cesses-:-Road-cess, and Public-works 
ceS$. or enhanced mUlli~ipal cess. and embank
mef)t-cess, for· th.at purpose. Well may the 
Raja of Hill Tippera, who realises the vali. 
snor~ 'if not do. wor;se. as the siclcenin.g repori 
to? o.6t,o. assaib our ears. never dre4mjng, that, as 
a return fo.that va/i, he owes any duty to those 
that pay the vali . 

• ~gain no. crop can be groWll. and there call 
be no crop ·to protec.t. unless· the husbandman 
has well~fed. healthy and strong plough .. cattle. 
UDder the present, "economicdondition of India.· .. 
as we all know, as well as Lord Curzon. that the 
artificial feeding of caule by" th~ half-fed hus
\lalldmen. with cakes and corn, bought from the 
market. is out of the question. Whet4er the pe
asantry in ,..ncient· India.. were or' were 
nOf: all .' poor as now, the kings in 
Hindu limes as as well as ~n Mahomedan times 
had to protect the' husbandman's cat~le,by 
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providing, free of charge, ample pasture. lands for 
them. We read in Manu:-"A belt of grazing. 
ground round each village, of a breadth measur· 
ing 100 bows or -l00 cubits. or of a breadth 
equal to three throws of a stick· (samyajJatah). 

should be reserved on all sides, and three times 
that breadth round each town. There, if cattle 
injure any unenclosed paddy, the king shall not, 
in such cases, punish the cattle· keeper" ( Manu, 
VIII-237, 238). ·'Grazing grounds as desired 
by the people, or ordered by the king, shall be re
served between the homestead and the fields,-a 
breadth of 100 bows shall be thus reserved" says 
Yagnavalkya. (II. 169. 170). That the Mahome
dan rulers also regarded themselves as bound in 
duty to supply grazing-grounds for the cattle, in 
return for the land-revenut: they received, we 
learn from the Ayeen Akbery. which lays down. 
that "for every plough there shall be allowed \i e 
"permitted to graze" free of charge ) four oxen, 
two cows, and one buffalo,. from whom likewise 
no duty shall be taken for pasturage" ( Gladwin's 
translation, P. 265 ) .. The Ayt:ell Akbery was 
in forct: in this country, as we have shewn. even 
tiII 50 years before the British came into power 
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in 1765 .• We could personally testify from 
what we ourselves S:lW sixty years ago, that as 
a relic of the pasture-lands of old, every village 
we vi;,ited, had, around it, a wide belt of grazing 
ground for the village-cattle, which also 
served as the play-grounds for the village
boys. :\s good as the M aidan or the Eden 
Garden of Calcutt~. How stand we to-day The 
very cattle-tracks have been narrowed down 
in our life-time. from twelve feet to a minimum 
breadth of two or three feet, so that the c~ttle 

!'it:lrve, an(l are degenerating- for want of both 
food, and a run for exercise, over an ample pas· 
ture. "There are also abu:1dance of fine 
oxen in Bengal," testifies the Ayeen Akbery_ 
Where on earth are they now' !, A cow," says the 
Ayeen Akbery. "gives from one to fifteen quarts 
( = about 20 seers) of milk". What has caused 
the shrinkage, and drying up of the cows' udders 
to-day? And yet Lord Curzon knew very well 
that "under the meteorological and the economi
cal conditions of India," it is impossible that the 

• "The in8titues of Akber" saye Shore. "continued in use until 
the time of Bahadur Shah, ( 1707 to ]712 ,... D.)" Appendix No 
16 to Mr. Shore's Minute oUnd April 1788 ( Field, P. 439 ). 
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halfwfed, half·c1ad hlJlsbandmeo of I,ndia-sbould 
purchase cake and corn .from thamarket for the 
at'titi~al feedj.ftg of their cattle.,tbat-they may .. i:?~ 
kept i" health. with,their quality llndeteriorated. 
We are sick: of the hypocritical talk about cow.
presetvation. whith is' become the fashion ta-.day. 
Men:who have theit dwn axes to grind; but have' 
noCeven the shadow of any direct interest in cow;..' 
lceepJI1l!, 'in- order: to, gain popularity and a mor~ 
extensive legal practice, pMtron:isingly: indulge ion: 

hollow talk: about the preserv:alliaa,oS co.ws!r OUf' 

educated c1asses~, our men of light and leading, 
what do they care, if the viUage-cattle per~? 

N of! a hair of theit body would be lost! Our 
ambitidn to-day is to' be ;t; full-fledg-ed rack~rent

tog Zaminder. ot a Shylock of a money·lender, or 
both' I' Zemindar and money-lender com
bined,' or at l~a~t' to be a well-fee'd and, well
fed lawyer !We sweat from morning till 
evening driving the quill in the service of others, 
for a: fixed salary. With us to-day, a gentleman 
or Bltadralok means a patasite: a drone. a meer 
consumer, who yields to the country no return 
fur the wealth of the nation ,he consumes, who 
wastes aW1Y the we~lth th:\t others pt"oduce by 
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the sweat of their brow, and never dreams of 
making the smallest addition to the wealth of 
the nation. What interest have we in cattle
feeding, or cow-keeping, or cow-preservation! 
The production of 'the wealth of the nation', for 
which other nationalities exploit oceans and 
seas, and rake the bowels of mother Earth, with 
every aid that wealth and science can give, we 
leave to rude "unlettered hinds",to, people, 
whom we brand as cUota/oks. though they earn 
their livelihood more honestly and honourably 
than ourselves, or our "legalised free-booters." 
All we care for is to prevent the husbandmen's 
cattle from trespassing into our ornamental 
gardens, or our compounds. or from otherwise 
disturbing our peace. This is very easily secured 
by multiplying the pounds, where cattle may be 
impounded, and starved, and at last sold for a 
fourth oftheir'real value, to the high,est bidder. 
For the.last half of a century. the misappropria
tion ( criminal or not, let our lawyers settle, ) of 
the public grazing-grounds. which w,ere , re

served, from time immemor!aJ, for the benefit 
of the voiceless eighty-five per cent o( the 
people,--our food-producers,-has been carded 



on ~~y~t~~a1ti~ally, by ,rac~-r~p.tingm\ddlemen. 
~?~~~ilJl~S p~rhllPs ,i~ S~l~u,sion" with, ' :>wip.<ll,ing 
.i~d!ix,id~al ,~~1ti~~~~orsf;>y'~,~er; the ,very pose ~f. the 
"h:~41~-p'.aid)~'~~~Que,1;l,n~. ,~~tt,\e~~~~ Officers" of 
:t4e qo~ep:~ll?ent. :~h~out ~ ~pice ,p-f p.m!:~st, )rom 
~ny 9~~iier ! "ft ~d.ors ;!1ot ~,ov~ the b~arts pf;.our 
,P:~triot~~:8?n~re~~r;l,ea~~rs .. "yth9,! .. ar~, $hems~ves • 
. ?'!t ~oo , ~Tten.,}.~~~?g~. of ;Z,amiodars ,.,a,nd 
J~!.u~,c1ar,s in,fth~h1t,fP,~:ry. 
, ,T~~~;P?«t~,~Q~ ~~mp'I~~~)h,tt.1is~ ~ffqM~ie,l?Jp.at 

~he, 1.:u~in~tPoi~eri,1\fI j,~4u.t,i~~Sfh3:<\ m.~rf?f.m. 
,iJl,,<?~der. t~ :be ,«rn~~t]e;d ito ~ ~:~~I1ai,l1pr9P(?J;tion.of 
Jhe"pr~d~ce,,~' I vy:h\ch ,\~9rp. .9orp~allis ~plaim~~, 
;~nf~~14fpo.naVr~ a~$11 jn~~p~~<\el~tty of ,~lhe._di~
.~Jt~rg~-i()t a:nY1~u~y' t? ~q~,~!l~p~,nQp1at),b~~q~f:ul
,~n~,.,p.p~,er." l,l~der; ';:,h~ aJ;l.~.i~nt,'1~aw ,,;of.~Jhe 
'~'~U~ try,'; 1 We, ~lsp,Je~rnJroll\) ~e A-pp,e~di?, ,Jo 
J\ir. l~hpr:e'~[M}Hlfte;o~ ,th~.!~~d1~pri~ 17~S, ,tl;lat 
,':i~: A~b~r\~_Jm~ ~~4. !opg~f~~r;r,crnts were p~i4,in 
k~n~"J,f.i~~d~ P, .4,33)'1~~d;Il0t.iIu~on,ey._as, npw. 
!he ,~~Hng,p.9,wer., h,~d, jQ, r~~l,lrn" (or,! ~e ,pr(yi
!~ge of.n~geiV:~!1g ,I'a, L~~~t~in ~Pt9.P.Qfti5>qiOf ' t~e 
pro,~ll:ce")~ ~~nd, p.p~,o;nly; ;t~ P~R~~ttjle ,crpps 
t~~mArq':lght~}lnd~ft.qp-d~\;~~~ f~9llJ.,t:hei rav:~ges 
o~ \}'~!~ aniJnals~'!~nd~,~h.er Wr~ts. ,;,but ~lso,~Jroin 



thieves .and, robbers,! free" of, cost. As regards 
any..loss arising from : these causes, ; all that the 
husbandman·had to do' was to brin~ the/fact' to 
·.the notice of thetnonarch or' his agent. It was 
the duty of the monarch to compens;.l.te ·the hus
bandman· lor·his losso' In the':case of theft, for ex
ample, the monarch· had to nnd the sfolen crops 
or.cattle, and ·restore -the' whole of it to the 
owner,· free of cost; or if it could' not· be 'found, 
to make· good the loss of, the husbandman,'by 
paying hinithe full·value of'the stolen property, 
front: the -royal, treasury .. Says the' ~aw-giver 
Vish,,'U':-·~The property· stolen 'by a thief nas 
to be found,rand·the . whole' of it restored to 
every .. caste,:or if not found, 'its full value' is to 
.~ paid from the'king's 'own treasury"*( 3-46 ). 
Says the law-giver· Gautama,"What . is stolen 
by a thief;'sheuld be. recovered,! ana restored to 
its prOper placej'otherwise its equivalent should 
be slJPplied from the· treasury" ( '10) •. t ' Says 

• chaurahritam dhanamavapy san;(J~a ;~rva
varneMyo ,dadyat" (' 3.16 ). 
t chau1'ahritamupajitya yathasthana,m ,fl!.rnayet . 

. KOSIJd vadadyat" ('io), 
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the law-giver Manu, "The king's duty is to give 
back to all the castes their stolen' property", * 
(8-40) Arjuna's one ye,l.r's exile as a penalty 
for entering, Yudhishthira's bed-room for' his bow 
{:-andiva I. to recover therewith the stolen cattle 
,oCa man, robbed of his cattle. is well-known. Ii: 
;was the king's duty. in return for what the people 
:paid him as 'vali 'or kara, to administer justice 
free of cost, and' settle all disputes, either per
sonallyor by trust-worthy agents.-even settle 
complicated 'boundary disputes aftel" careful 
local enq'uiry; and after' sifting the three kinds 
of evidence; ...... "written,' oral and actual'posses
sion.~' t Says: MchlU :-"As the hunter traceS 
the hidirig-place of the hunted deer, ;'soby 
the light, of re!lsoning,' does 'the king 
determine the' path. of right" ( 8-44 ). A'nd 'all 
that was to be done free of cost! Thus iwas 
justice. which may to-day be said to be sold to 
the'highest bidder, equal justke was within reach 

• "Datavyam sarlJavarnebltyo rajna cltaerair Itritam 
dltanam ( 8-/0 ) ", ' 

t "Liklzitam saklzilla bltuktilz promanam tri-
vidlzam siteritam" :' . 

,( 1(asislztlza Satlhila XVI) 
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(If the poorest, equal justice,torich .and 'poor 
alike, free of cost LBut .to-day justice, has to be 
paid for, -and paid for .he~v.ilytoo'! paid 
l\ometimes to the tune of a few thousands per 
day, to learned .counsels, to be. ultimately fleeced 
from the husbandman! The ruling PClwer to-day· 
is not Dound .to recover, or compensate the hus
bandman for . the Joss of his crops or ~attle 

by theft <or robbery. On the cpntrary, the 
sufferer .... ho ~rings cases of theft .of crops 
or cattle to the notice of the authorities, 
is victimised in so many ways., that it i,s sicke
ning to think or speak of. He often loses in 
bonuses, in stamp duties, and lawyer~s fees. more 
than he loses by the theft. and too . often 
the property stolen is not recovered, not at least 
in good condition. How different this from the 
old Hindu ideal of kingship! ~et the ,reader 
judge whether Lord Cornwallis's claim to "a 
proportion of the produce'.', without the perform
,ance of those duties, on the due· performance 
of which that claim was justified, was a just 
claim. 

Fora more accurate knowledge of the rights 
and duties of Hindu kings, we refer the reader 
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to the provis'ions of the Sanhitas or Hindu laws, 
of which we place a short summary before him. 
for his information. 

( r ) Afanu, VIII. 
"The king is to restore to all the castes 

their wealth removed by thieves" (40). 
'The king himself or his agent should not 

create causes of action ( vivadam ) or disputes. 
N or should he appropriate wealth due to 
others ( 43). Just as the hunter (Mrigavu/z ) 
traces the path of the hunted deer by the drops 
of blood fallen on the ground, so should the 
king trace the path of justice and equity by 
inference" from circumstantial evidence {44} 

"Increase due to accumulated interest-snaIl 
not exceed twice the principal. if realised in one 
instalment. As for increase in paddy, ,fruits. 
and cattle, it shall not exceed five times the 
principal" ( 151 ); 

"Anything extracted under compulsion, en
joyed under compulsion, or' written under 
compulsion, and all that is the result of force. 
shall be taken as not done, says Manu" ~ 168 }. 

"He who does not return mortgaged pro
perty, and he who without mortgaging property 
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asks for its return, both should be punish
ed like thieves" ( 191 )_ 

"Land should be reserved on all sides of a 
village, of a breadth of 100 bows" & c.· for 
pasturage" ( 237, 238, 239 ). 

"When a dispute arises as to the boundary 
of two villages, the king shall determine the 
boundary, in the month of jyaishtha, when all 
boundary-marks are clearly seen" (245), &.c. 
to "If the boundary can not be determined by 
marks, the righteous kir.g shall himself fix the 
boundary from a consideration of the greatest 
benefit to all the parties concerned" ( 265 ). 

( 2) Yafllaoalkya, I 
"The king is to protect the people from the 

oppressions of his own flatterers, from thieves, 
from the wicked. and the violent, specially from 
the Patwaries or scribes (karasthaih). The 
sins that people commit when unprotected, 
one half of those sins, is the king's. who takes 
taxes from them." ( 336, 337 ). 

II. "When there are no marks to indicate 
th e boundaries. the king is to fix the bound
aries", & c ( 156 & c). 

"Grazing g:'ounds are to be fixed as desired 
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bythevUlagp:~9m,munity, or as ordered by the 
king. Between the fields al)d the village-sites, 
~ere ~:;ulJ~e;reserved a .breadthof 100 ,bows, 
~etween the ,5.elds and large wood y villages 
( karkatasya ) two hundred bows. and between 
the field~ and. towns four. hundred bows" ( 169. 
l79 ). 

·'When ,a person arrested on suspicion of 
t,heft. can not ,clear himself, the stolen property 
is to be restored to the owner, and the thief 
punished for theft" ( n2 ). 

( 3) VishtlU 

··Prop~ty stolen by a thief should .be reCO
vered, and the whole of it restored to all the 
castes. Ifnqt recovered. its value ~hould be 
paid fr,om $e king's own treasury" ( III -45 •. 46). 

"In ~! cases restore to the owner the value 
.of the crop destroyed" ( V -145). The "ki,ng 
should pun~sh the destroyer of boundaries as 
a first class criminal. and compel him to res
tore the boundary-marks" ( 167.). 

( -I) GautamQ 
"The gift of vali ( or ·'contributisn toncic1·e" ) 

to the king by husbandmen IS a tenth, an 
eighth, or a sixth, of the produce" (Ch X ). 
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( s) Vasishtha 

"The king's minister is to, do the work of 
thecouncil. When two parties quarrel, he is 
not to be partial to anyone of them. If he does 
so, the guilt falls on the thr:one.' H he 
does not, there ,is no guilt. He is to mete 
out equal treatment to all' parties, otherwise 
the guilt will be on the throne. The king is to 
reJ.lresent the interest of minors. who can 'not 
act for themselves. Treat those who can 
act for themselves, as such" (Chap XV I ). 

1 ndeed the old Hindu ideal of kingship 
would seem to u~ to-day to be very strange. 
"A king even if he be a baby, is not to be neg
lecte(} a~ being a mere man; he is a great 
divinity appearing in the human form" ... (7-3). 
"Na rnjnam aghadosRosI;",-"The king can do no 
wrong,J is but a Hindu version of the old English 
'Divine right of kings". On the other hand, the 
abuse of the royal power by the king is condemned 
in the strongest terms :-"The king who foolishlv 
oppresses his own people, by not taking care of 

• .. Valopi nllvamanfav.10 ml!nush.1a iIi ohumipah I 

Mahati devafa hyt!sha natarupena lishthati U 7~~ M' 
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them. before long he is dethroned" t ( 7-1 i I ). 

"The king who does not protect but forcibly 
extorts the sixth part of the produce, such a king 
is said to be the carrier of all the excreta of the 
world .• " (8-308). The Mahabhayata is . still 
more out-spoken, and condemns such a king in 
somewhat intemperate language, like Milton 
justifying 'Regicide':-"The king who does not 
protect, .but who extorts contribution. who 
dest!;oys the kingdom, who is not a leader of the 
people. such a king is an incarnation of evil, who 
should be thrown into fetters by t he people 
without any mercy, and_ ........ The king who 
having promi!'led, saying "I will be your protec
tor," d<,>es not protect, against such a king the 
people should combine;. and . treat him like a 
rabid dog. quite out of his senses· t ( Anus~sha
ila-96-34. 35.) . 

t IJfoha(/'mja s1.Jaraslztra1n yah karshayaty anaVekRha)·a I 
Sockirad 'bhraskyafe'rajya }j'ivitarhch. sav(l1Idhavak 

( 7-1ITi 
• A rakskitara", "ajana", valishadbhagaha rina11l I 

Tatnahuh sa,,'valokas),a satnagraf,talaharakam II 

(8308 ) 
t Arakshitaram hnl'laY.4m vi/optaram anaJ'akam I tam 
"ai rajakalim ...... pg'QJalL sannahya '1u:rgkrinam II 

Aham vo yakshitetyuktva),o na rakskati bkumipak I sa 
smnhatya ...... ' sveva S01tmaaa aturan H ( .1nusashana 

96-:i I1 3S ) 



SECTION X. 

The Maboinedan ideal of the rights and 
. dutiel of the ruling power l'eceiving' 

vall or contribution. 

It sef'ms that our Mahomedao Emperors, as 
a rule, observed the old Hindu laws with or 
without mociification. a!; they suited their pur
poses or their times,' without caring to promul~ 

gate new law!;. Akber alone tried by his Ayeeo 
Akbery to cneiify the Mahomedan law regarding 
land-occupation, and the rights and dUlies of 
the ruling power receiving, and of the husband
man, paying the land-tax, caned vali, It' should 
be borne in mind, as it appears from the tran
slator's preface to the Ayeen Akbery, that the 
Governor General himself in his forwarding 
minute of the 2nd june, 1783, i. e., eighteen years 
after the Company obtained the Dewani; thus 
described the Ayeen Akbery :-.'Jt comprehends 
the original constitution of the Mogul Empire." 
The Governor General who spoke of the Ayeen 
Akbery in these terms, could be no other than 
Warren Hastings himself. who spent in India 
thirty-five years of his life ( 1750 to 1785). so 
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that his opinion should be accepted without ques
tion. There could be no doubt that when the 
British Statute of li87, 24 Geo III, cap 25, . in 
its section 39, bound down the Court of Direc
tors' in their legislation to "the law!; and consti
tution of India," it referred to the Ayeen Akbery 
in particular, 

The first and most remarkable point about 
"the original constitution of the Mogal Empire" 
as presented by the Ayeen Akbery. is, that when 
a Mogal Emperor. like Akber himself •. claimed a 
contribution from the husbandmen, he claimed 
it, not on the ground that any confiscation of the 
husbandmen's land had taken place, when. the 

. Mahomedan~conquered India, as in ,'England, 
after' die Norman Conquest. 110t on the. gr.ound 
that the land in India, was ever a te,.,-a f"e~is, but 
only as a "return for the care!; of roylty" ( ; S9 ). 

'Ve have shewn that under the Hindulaw-"the 
man who first break!: th~ .fallow is the owner"
··Slhanlir.hedasya keda"4111," . that "men are seen 
to be the owners of their lands"~"kshttrtl"Qm . is;
lal'o 1IIanuslt)·a d""yanle" ( AlimalfSQ Dananam, 6-7-3) ; 

"the'land is not the property of the king"
Una mjno bkurdllftnrrm." (TailliriYQ Brall1nana BkasltJ'fl) 
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The Ayeen Akbery simply follows in the foot
steps of the Hindu kings, by recording under the 
head of 'tributes and taxes', the husbandman's 
contribution of a portion of the actual produce of 
the land to the monarch. Thus we read in the 
se,ction headed "Of tribute and taxes" (P. 238) :
"In formel' times. the monarchs of Hindustan 
exacted the sixth of the produce of lands." 
How different this from "rent" in the sense 
of "unearned increment-, now attemptelt to be' 
thrust upon ·'the Indian peasantry. after the 
exam'Ple of England. where, says Justice Field .:
"From the peculiar course of progress in Eng
land. the absolute owner-ship of the land, was, 
from the close of the seventeenth century, in' the 
hands, nut of the cultivators ( as under both the 
Hindu and the Mahomedan Governments in 
India. D. D. ). but of a limited class of' proprietors 
( who had no existence in India, D. D. ), who 
were all-powerful in the Legislature (of Eng-

. land) to regulate its mea~ures with a view 
to their own interests above all othe£s, there has 
been:evol ved a theory of. Rent,. not at all 
applicable to other countries" ( p, 41). Where-

it "The basis of thUi theol'1 is the application of Capital to Land. 
It postulates the remuneration of the cultivatOr at no higher rate 
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. 
ever the English nation", says Field, "has ex-
tended its sovereiguty, it has directly or indirect 
Iy endeav oured to introduce its own system uf 
land-holding (with subinfeudation without the 
safeguard of the Statute of Quia Emptores, which, 
we should think, is'something infinitely worse than 
the English system. D. D. ), and apply this ( most 
nlischievous, D. D.) theory of rent to other and 
different conditions of rural econon.y" (45)· 

. This thrusting of the English theory of 'rent' on 
the Indian peasantry, is mo~t galling, because 
it is attempted to be done under a false colour. 
ill the name of "the ancient law of the country" 
which the reader shoul'! see, really lends no 
col0ur to it. For example, even Lord Curzon in 

his Res.o)ution of the 16th January, 1902, on the 
Land Revenue Policy of the· Indiq.ll Government, 
appeals. to 'tthe ancient law" of the, 'country, 
for his authority,'.saying :---" By the ancient law 
of the country. to quote the. orellin!! words of 

than the hare wag"8 of unskilled labour. The Capital employed 
mus~ yield the ~rdillnry'rate of profit. not less than th~ average rate 
of profit derived from capital employed in othel' itl\'eotmentl!. The 
labourers who do the work' of cultivatiou are paid the ordinary 

, rnte of wagell ; that too often means the barest sustenance All the 
profit which the land yields, after discharging those two items 
( interest and wages ), is Rent" (Field P. 42). 
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Regulation XIX of 1793, by which the Penna
nent Settl<:!llItnt was created in Bengal. the 
ruling power is <!ntitl ed to a certain proportion' 
of the prtldu(~e of every acre of land, u~Jess it has 
transr.~rred or limited its rights thereto," Their 
Lordships, from Lord Cornwallis in 1793 to 
Lord Cnrzon in 1901, rest the claim of the 
Illdian Government, to a share "of the produce 
of every Hcre of land'" on "the ancient law of 
the country", Yet they do not cite, nor have they 
any time to ~iscuss, what that "ancient law" 'was. 
They do not wish to recognise the unpleasant flct. 
so pattnt to alJ, that under the ancient law of , the 
country, Hindu as well as Mahol1ledan, there was 
ill India no rent in the ser:tse of unearned incre
ment, but only in the sense of a contribution 
for services rendered. or as the Ayeen 
Akbery puts it, "in return for the cares of 
royalty" ( 189). Could it be true, that what 
their Lordships did, they did under the cI~k 

of the ancient law of the country, only as 
a sop to the Cerberus of the British' Statute. 
passed in 1784- 24 Geo I II. cap. IS; the 39th 

se"tion of which required the Court of Directors 
to giv(' ord'ers "for settling and establishing 
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upon principles of moderation and justice, 
according to the laws and constitution of 
I ndia, the permanent rules by which tributes, 
rents, services of the Rajas, Zemindars, poly
gars, Talukd~rs. and other native landholders 
should be rendered and paid to the United 
Company" ( Field P. 487) ? 

"Manomedan law" quotes Justice Field from 
the Report of the Bengal Rent com·mission in 
1879,- "recognized only two persons as 
having an interest in the soil, namely, the 
Government and the cultivator_ The raiyats 
'Cultivated the land, and paid kluraj to Govern
ment., This khel'aj was a share, a propo;tion 
of the produ~e, which,was paid either in kind or 
in'the money which represented, its. commuted 
value, which the Governmen t itself fixed, ..... , 
lf it be asked is kherdj rent, or does it include 
rent t The answer must be in the negative, if by 
the term 'rent' is meant·rent according to either 
of the theories of rent propounded by European 
Political Economists, # ( which hold good, 

* (1) Ricardo's:theorv that 'rent is what land yields in excess 
of the ordinary profit of stock and (2) the theory of the modern 
sahool that "rent is the excess' of profit after the repayment of the 
whole cost of production beyond the legitimate profit which be
oogs to the tellant:as:a Dl'\Il11fac:turer of Ilgricultural produce." 
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not in India, but only where 'capitalist farmers' 

exist, as in England D. O. ) It was no part of 
the Mahomedan system that any person should 
stand between the Government and the actual 
cultivators, and intercept a portion· of the 
llteraj paid by the latter" (Field P. 798). 
The reader sees that there was no room here for 
the present "subinfeudation of rights in land:. 
The Mahomedan ideal of the mutual rights 
and duties of the ruling power is seen clearly 
reflected in the pages of the Ayeen Akbery. :-

( I) The instructions issued by His 
Majesty to the Collector of the Revenues...:
caned the Amilguzzar, and to the Collector of 
lnformation, called the Tepukchy, are highly 
interesting and edifying. as throwing consider
able light on the subject. 

"He ( the Amilguzzar ur Collector of the 
Revenues) must consider himself the immedi~ 
ate friend of the husbandman, be. diligent in 
business, and a strict observer of truth, being 
the representative of the chief magistrate. H~ 
must transact his business ina place where 
everyone may find easy access, ,without. re
quiring any mediator." Does not this, we ask, 



exclude, what we have to-day :- (I ) bfficial 
secrecy, (2) the' sMrkish gangs· of lawyers 
from the "learned counsels" to the meanest 
touts, who throng our courts of to-day, to devour 
the substarices of ·oui:' food-producing husband
men, and ( 3 ) coure-fees, process fees, stamps, 
and other paraphernalia of bur lawless law
courts ?"He ·shall annu-ally assist the husband
man with loans of inoriey." "He must assist 
th~ needy husbandman with loans of money and 
receive pllyment at distant and conve
nient periods." ? Does llot this practically ex
clude those blood-hounds called Mahajans. 

·some· of whom combine in themselves the· func-
tions of mouey-hmder, and Zemindar or ;Taluk
oar, :thitsting {lfter the husbandman's po~nd of 
flesh, in the form of interest at the rate of 75 

'Or 'even 'at'times' ISO per :cent 'per ·annum~ "Let 
him ( the Collector-Magistrate ) . learn the 
'Characfer of every husbandmall, and be the 
itn'medi:ite protector of that"· class of our sub
jects.'" Notice this '~immediate friendship,' this 
. 'imln'ediate' ptotectorship' of the Collector and 

.·Magistrate, w'hich l:presents a striking contrast 
.to the 'existing state of 'the relation between 
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those officers and the husbandmen. :Fa-day, -if the 
Government ptopos'es to do a bare act of justice 
to the husbandman, for example .. to authorise a 
husbandman to excavate a .tank on 'his' own 
land for drinking purposes. ·without paylng 
Nazar. which might go, to £:urtail 
the illegal profits of the Z~mindar, the doleful 
cry is heard, "With all these curtailments, 
the Zemmdar. can not live"! The GovelOment 
in such cases, suffers itself to be .accused 
of "thrusting the assasins' ;dagger/'! 
"Let him (the Collector~Magistrate) 

not be covetous of receiving money 
only. but likewise take grain". i. e, ·'di·vi
ding the produce" by kunkoot, Butteey, &, c, 
( == appraisement). Whenever it will not be 
ofipressive to the subject; let the value of the 
grain 'be taken in ready 'nwney at the market 
price .. " Notice, the demand in all cases .is fqr a 
share of the "grain". a.ctually 'f'roduced,and not 
ata rate per Bigha: in grain'or money, whether 
there is· any produce or ,n,Ot, like to-day. ''In 
every instance he 'mllst endeavour :.to .. act,:to 
the ,-satisfaction of the husbandman." "If ,after 
sending the Nesukh or estimate of assets of 
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revenue.", says the Ayeen Akbery~ "any 
calamity befalls the crops, Aumil shall imme
diatly investigate the circumstances, make an 
exact calculation of the loss, and transmit the 
same to the presence, in order that it may 
either be approved of, or an Aumeen sent to 
make further enquiry." In the light of this fact, 
were not, we ask, the terms of Lord Corn
wallis's Proclamation of the Decennial 
Settlement of 1793, which ran thus :-"He 
(the Governor General) accordingly 
notifies to them ( i. e. the Zemindar·contrac
tors ofthe revenue), that in future no claims 
or applications for suspensions or remissions 
on account" of drought, inundation, or other 
calamity of season, will be attended to" ( Field, 
P. 515 ),-a demand which the East India Com
panyenforced against the Zamindar-contractor, 
and the Zemindar·contractor enforced, and 
enforce to the letter. to this day, clearly against 
"the laws and constitution of India," and 
therefore clearly ultra vires, under 24 Geo 
I II, cap 25, Sect 39, the ruling power signifying 
its approval by ,silence. Again proceeds the 
Ayeen Akbe&.y :--"If anyone does not cultivate 
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klm'ajee ( i. f;. revenue·paying) land, hut k~eps 
it for pasturage, let there be taken yearly, from 
a buffalo 6 Dams, and from an ox 3 Dams. 
but calves shall be permitted to graze without 
paying any duty" I 1 Da"l= one fourtieth or -i() 
of a Rupee, or I ~ pice }. Is no~ this conclusive 
proof that even the Mogul emperors did not 
violate the old Hindu, law of "sthanuchedasya 
keda/,om,"-the arable soil is the propertr of the 
man who first reclaimed it, that the Mogul 
Emperors recognised the peasantry as the pro
pridors of their lands, a'nd free" to cultivate or 
leave them fallow as they pleased, without being 
liable to pa}' the usual revenue ( kheraj r. when 
left fallow? Add to this that the Ayeen Akbery 
says :-"Fo~'eve"y plough there shall be allowed 
four oxen, two cows, and one buftalo ; from ,whom 
likewise no duty shaH be taken for pasturage". 
Evidently the Mogul Emperors also recognised 
the old Hindu principle. however modified, that 

, the ruling power was bound to provide free 
pasturagt::, "Dhanuhs{Jtam," &. c, ,for the ,husband
man'!'; plough·cattle ( lIfaull, 8~237. 238, 239, and 
YClgnavalkya 2-169, (70). Again says the 
Ayeen Akbery, lithe charges ,attending trave1li~g. 
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feasting, or mourning,"-or what goes to-day 
under the name of Barbadar£, and is often ex
acted from the husbanbman, "shall not furnish 
pretences for exactiolls". While the "Report of, 
the Committee ( recently) appointed to consider 
the Amendment of the Bengal Ten~ncy Act, 1885, 
proposes to legalise Nazar or Salami saying :
"The transferer shall tender payment to the 
land-'lord (revenue-contractor) of.a fee which 
shall amount to 25 per cent of the consideration 
rriomiy," the Ayeel1 Akbery says: ,- "Neither is 
he permitted to receive Salamis of any kind" 
(Ayeen Akbery P. 261 to 265). Lastly the 
instructinns to the Tepukchy or officer in charge 
of official information are as' follows :-I'When-

, . 

ever a husbandman comes to settle his account, 
let it be don'e immediately." The Ayeen 
Akbery would not tolerate that ruinous dancing 
of attendance; without compensation, on the part 
of the husbandlllan, in his working season, aild 
out of it, ',before the court-officer~, and the 
Myrmidons of the Zamindars, and the Settle
ment officers,~ a sight so sickening. and yet so 
common in our days. "If any place has. been 
attacked and plundered, let a, calculation be 
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_made of the loss sustained in cattle and effects, 
which is to be ent~red in the journal, and the 
circumstances represented to the presence":( A. 
A, p. 263). The reader sees that the 'spirit, 
jf not the letter, of the old Hindu laws. for the 
protection of the husbandman and his crops, 
runs unchanged through· Mahomedan times. 

Now· for the adminstration of equal justice. 
free of cost. for rich and poor alike. which we 
found enforced under Hindu rule:l= "Raja
manlt'i sadoR km·.1Jam: kuryad samffR sarvesRu 
hhutes/zu" ( Vasislztha -XVI ).··T~e kings' 
minister shall do the work of the council (sadaR~" 
and be equally just to all'. How did it stand 
und~r Mahomedan rule? Let us in this connec
tion first bear in mind the memorable words of the 
-------'--------------:-
0' See Manu, VIII-40 , 43, 44, 49. lSI, 163, 

'70,186, 187',191, 199,203,230, 231,233, '245., 
:! 50, 265. 30 4. 3 J 9~ . 
Vishltll.-llj-46. V-79, '4'5, 167. 

Yae-11avalkya - 1-336, 337 ; 11- 153. 154, 

'55, 156, '57, 'SS, 161. 162,163,169. 170. 171, 

17'1, 173. 174. '75. 271,272,273. 
Gautrema X. ' 
I asishlhct X VI. 
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great leader of the "common-wealth of Islam," 
Caliph Omar, describing in glowing words, the 
lofty ideal of IsI~m. \vith which he began his 
own rule :-"By Allah, he that is· weakest among 
you, shall be in my sight, the strongest. until I 
have vindicate'i for him his rights; but him that 
is s~rongest, will I treat as the weakest, until he 
complies with the law." (En. .Brit. Caliphate). 
True. Omar's golden ideal is too good to be 
always realised in practice, and among our "i\Iaho
medan rulers there were good. bad. very bad. and 
indiffent ones. But we are here discusslIlg 
laws and ideals. The Areen Akbery. which, 
no less an authority than \Varren Hastings 

. I 

himself as "Governor General, "ventured to 
recomme~d to the p~tronage of the Board" 
in· 1783. describing it' as"comprehend
ing the· original constitution of the Mogul 
Empire," which, said Mr. Sllore, in liis famous 
1\1 inute of the 2nd April, i i S8, was "in use until 
the time of Bahadurshah I r 707 to t 7 I 2 ):. i. e. 
until fift}, years before the Adininstratioll of 
our country practically passed into the hands of 
the East India Company, -the Areen Akbery 
presents b,.fore us the standard helJ before flke 
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eyes of our Mahomedan rulers. as regards the 
adminstration of justice, free of cost .. so a~ to 
make it equally accessible to ri.c:h and poor alike. 
We read in the Ayeen Akbery :-"Although it 
be the immediate duty of a monarch to receive 
complaints and ~dminjster justice.( evidently.no 
court-fees or stamps were charged, so . as ,to 
make the administration of justice a sourCe of 
Government revenue D. D. ), yet seeing that it 
is not.possible for.one person to do every ~hing, 
it necessarily, fol!ows that he must delegate his 
power to another. This delegate must not' be 

'satisfied with witnesses and oaths ( like the 
judges. high and low, of the Civil Court to-day, 
and too often also of the Criminal Courts. D. D.), 
but make diligent investigation. . Divesting 
himself of partiality and avarice. let him disting
uish the oppressed from the oppressor; and 
when he h:1s discovered the truth, act according
ly. He must examine. each witness ( with~ut 
the aid of lawyers charging. fees often . at fabu
lous rates. D. D. ) separately upon the same 
point, and write down their respective evidences. 
The Cazy tries the cause j and the persoll who 
passes sentence, and orders punishment is called 
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the Meer Abdul" ( P. 258). "To receive 
complaints" was then admittedly "the 
immediate duty of a monarch." To make the 
filing of complaint~ and the settlement of 
disputes a source of revenue, by enforcing 
the payment of court-fees and stamp
duties, which means selling justiCe, by making 
it accessible to the rich, and inaccessible 
to the poor, was out of the question. The hus
bandman, beyond paying the royal share of 
the produce either in kind, or ifhe chose, in its 
equivalent of money, had not. to incur any 
expense of litigation, whether as court-fees or al! 
lawyer's fees. That indeed was the most 
effective way of bringing equal justice within 
the reach of the poorest. whenever any cause of 
action had arisen, between the rich and the poor. 
Compare with this the Hindu icleal as described 
in the Vasishtha Sanhita. "The king's minister 
shall perform the duties of the council. When 
two persons quarrel, he should not be partial 
to either.' The guilt of pa·rtiality falls on the 
throne. If impartial, there is no guilt. He 
should mete out equal treatment to all creatures." • 

• R(Jf~mant"'i sadalz kat'ya"i kuryad dvalo,v;vadama"a
,oratra 'Pakslta"taI7lm na gadtchet. "atha!lanamapa
I'adlzo Ityante flaparadlzalz. samala sarvts/tu MllttS""-
( XV/', . 
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The monarch also took steps to nip in the 
bud disputes and causes of complaint. The 
Mahomedan rulers appoi~ted the "Cootwal", 
who, says the Ayeen Akbery, "must be parti
cularly attentive to the nightly patrols, that 
(rom a confidence in his vigilance. the inhabi
tants of the city may sleep at ease, and every 
attempt of the wicked be prevented, or frus-
trated. ......... He shall cause the inhabitants 
to enter into engagements to aid and assist. 
and to be partakers in the joy and sorrow of 
each other.", Might we not then to-day take a 
lesson in Co-operative Association.. from our 
Mahomedan rulers? Was not this the first 
attempt to sow in this country the seeds of a 
true C o-operatio~ .I\ssociation, helped; but not 
controlled by the ruling power; \vhich. if allow
ed to grow without impediment. might to-day, 
have covered the country with a net-work of Co
operative Societies. which migllt have worked 
wonders,-as it has done in all the advanced 
countries of the world to-day. Says. the Ayeen 
Akbery "He '( the Kotwal ) must carefully 
attend to the income and expenses of every 
man. . ........ The idle he shall oblige to learn 
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some .art." Was not this the best way to deal 
with the problem of unemployment? Was not 
this the surest way to eradicate famine? "He 
shall not permit anyone forcibly to enter the 
house of another." Would not that forestall all 
cases of criminal trespass, and prevent the ex
penses of.litigation,-no doubt causing a fall in 
the Stamp-Revenue, and the fabulous income of 
our lawyer patriots? "He shall discover the thief 
and the stolen goods, or be himself answerable for 
the loss." This is the form which the old Hindu 
law, "Chaurahritam dhallamavapya, sarvameva 

sa1'Vava"nebhyo dadyat. anavapya ch,." .\"lJakoshadevct 

dadyat" had taken under the Mahomedan rulers. 
The rulincr power receivincr the vau, or cont,i"buliOll 

l:> '" , 

fonciere was, if necessary, to compensate the hus-
bandman for his loss by theft. How does the law 
stand to-day, as 'regards loss by theft? We leave 
that question for the reader to answer from his 
own experiences, and those of his ndghbours. 
"He ( the Kotwal ) shall see that the market 
prices are moderate." This was like what led to 
the framing of the Com-Laws in England. "The 
frequency oflocal dearths, and the diversity and 
fluctuation of prices, were extremel. ' !twas out of, 
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this general situation that the first Corn-laws arose, 
and they appear to have' been wholly' directed 
towards lowering the price' of corn" (En. Brit. ). 
Nothing could be more effective 'towards famine
prevention, than keeping'the prices of food-crops 
within the limits of the' purchasing power of '
even the poorest. "Neither shall he allow the 
rich to buy more than is necessary for their own 
consumption." Contrast this with· the 'practice 
of to-day, of allowing the millionaires of foreign 
countries through their agents, in the name of 
free trade, to bid for, and buy up, and, corner, or 
export to foreign countries, whatever quantity of 
food-grain they want, causing the prices of 'food
grain to go up far beyond the purchasing power 
of the masses of our people. causing' wide-spread 
and desolating famines! At the same time,· it 
gives a handful of Revenue-contractors, ZeOlin
dars and Talukdars, who liow have no direct 
interest in the' success of agriculture, 'a legal 
ground for claiming enhancement ,of, rent from 
the husbandmen, who form eighty:five per cent , 
of the populatio'n. ,Again says the, Ayeen 
Akbery, "He ( the Kotwal) shall prohibit 
the making, seIling, and_ buying of spirituous 
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liquors; but need not take pains to "discover 
what men do in secret." Let the readercQmpare 
with this; .'the Excise Policy. of to-day, which is 
pursued morewitb the object of caiising ad in
,crease of the revenue, than that of· making the 
,people more- temperate, ,and is based,: on the 
paradoxical plea of "securing' a . maximum of 
revenue with a minimum' of consumption,,, 
~astly "He' (the K(>twal) must not ,allow 
private people to confine the person of anyone. 
nor admit of people being sold for' slaves, .. He 
sha,ll not ,allow a woman to "be burnt contrary-tO' 
her inclinationu ( P. 258 to 260 .), . i: 

We showed before, from the Hind4',.law. 
givers' Manu:': , Yagnavalkya, Vishnu, Gautama, 
and Vasishtha, the duties, the Hindu kings 
ow~,d t6: the pe?ple. in return for the vali or con .. 
tribution •.. now-miscalled rent, after the analogy of 
the terra reg-/s. bf ,N'orman England. We now 
show from the Ayeen Akbery" which.· on the 
testimony of Warren Hastings himself. "compre
hends the original constitution ,of the Mogul 
Empire", what dutie9the Mogul Emperors 
kneW-that they owed to the people in return for 
the "proportiQn of the produce of every acre, of 
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land" they were "entitled". to receive. which the 
East .India.Companyalso t:la.imed.·· Thuswe 
have before us a correct atcount of· the duties 
ot the ruling. power "[rom theeadie$.t times 
until the present" ( Regulation I·of '193) ",by 
the ancient law of the country" (-Regulatio1ll 
X I X of 1793 ). on which. Lord Corn;wallis prb~6!i· . 
ed to take: his stand, on which he was really 
bound in· duty to take his stand, under the British 
Statute.pas.sed in 1784. 24 Geo III, 'cap. 25. 
Section. 39. which required the Court· of Directors 
to give,orders"'foli settling and establishing,upOl(1 
principles of moderation and justice. ac~drding 
to the laws· and constituti90 of India, ~the 
permanent rules 'by which the ·tributes: rents~ 

and :serv·ices of the Rajas, ZeQ1indars. ~d; ot~.er 
native land-holders .sho~ld be. in f~t\lre, 're,nder,
ed;, and paid to·,the· United Company-," ·.In 
obedience to, these', provIsions." says .~ield, 
"orders were' transmitted to the ·Government 
for the establishment· of permCJ,nent rules for 
the settlement' and collection of, the revenue, 
~nd the administration of.Justice. founded on 
the ancient laws and local 'usages of the country" . .' 

( P. 487). How were the orders oftheBritish 
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Crown, an d of the Court of Directors 
carried out by the Government of India? Act
ing under the cloak of the mere name of the 
"established 'usage and custom," of "the Maha
mmadan or the Hindu laws," or "the ancient 
law C?f the country", &. c., without its substance, 
Lord Cornwallis really threw overboard the 
Hindu laws, given in our Sanhitas. as well as 
"theoriginal constitution of the Mogul 
Empire", given in the Ayeen Akbery. and there
fore also necessarily the provisions of ,24- Geo. 
Ill, cap 25. Section 39, as also. the orders of the 
Court of Directors "for the settlement . and 
collection of the revenue and the administration 
of justice" according to "the ancient ·laws 
and local usages' of the country," when he 
dubbed his creature. the Zt:miridar-Contractor. 
whom the Ayeen Akbeiy calls. "a Collector of 
the royal or jageer lands· ( i. e. the Crown 
lands ), as "the actual proprietor of land," re
peating that expression more than a dozen times 
in that small Regulation I of ' 1793. as though 
believing that mere repetition, would serve fo~ 
evidence a'nd produce conviction in the mind 
of those beyond the seas~ to whom he was 
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responsible, and who could have no direct 
knowledge about our people. \Ve ieave the 
reader to judge whether His Lord3hip's action 
was not ltltra Vi1·CS. If he had faithfully carried 
out the provisions of the British statute, and 
the orders passed under it by the Court of 
Directors, he would have followed the provisions 
of the Ayeen. Akbery as regards the State 
demand, which lays down that "oneo'third part 
of the medium prod uce of one Beegah of pooiej 
land ( that is Dofasli. or land always cropped ), 
is the revenue settled by His Majesty" (P. 244'. 
Note the word "evC'lzue used here for the old 
Hindu vali or contribution, and not rent in the 
English sense of "unearned increment", due in 
England to the successors in interest of the 
barons of \Villiam the Conqueror, who. after the 
battle of Hastings, declared himself, "as the 
supreme owner of the land." thus confiscating 
the la nd of the people. to reward his "Norman 
followers" therewith. Here in Bengal there was 
no battle, then no confiscation. so that the word 
rettl, in the English sense, is paJpablya misnomer. 
"The revenue settled" b~illg a fixed proportion 
of the actual prod'uce, there could be no 'revenue' 
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due, when there was no 'produce', and the 
'revenue' would rise or fall, as the actual 
'produce'rose or fell, with the harvest of the 
season, under "the laws and constitution" of the 
country. Lord Cornwallis thus threw over
board even the orders of his own superiors. 
when he enfor~ed payment of rent in money at 
:1 rate per Bigha or per acre, even though the 
land should produce not a blade of grass. This 
then was a type of His Lordship's "administra
tion of justice"! Again so long as the revenue 
settled remains a proportion of the actual 
produce varying from season to season, or from 
year to year. there can be no room for' any 
middlemen. like our Zemindars or Talukdars. 
Justice }'ield'therefore says. with great truth, 
that the "Mahomedan law recognised only two 
persons as having an interest in the soil, 
namely the Government and the cultivator" 
t P. 798). By substituting money-rent irres
pective of the actual produce of the season, 
Lord Cornwallis also set the ,ball of English sub
infeudation rolling in India, without the benefit 
of the Statute of Ql!.ia Emptores, to check 
its fatal c6~rse, and we have in consequence 
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to day an endless "chain of persons ·interest
ed in the land both as rent-receivers and rent
payers', and an endless chain of these unpro
ductive parasites, between the husbandman at 
one end, and "His Majesty" at the other, all 
sucking the life-blood of our poor food-produc
ing husbandmen. In the Ayeen Akbery we 
read :- "The husbandman has his choice to pay 
in ready money, or by kunkoot" ( = appraise
ment, 251 ). We read:- "Whenever it will not 
'be oppressive to the subject, let the value of the 
grain be taken in ready money a't the market 
price" ( 263). In.return for this share of the 
produce, which the Mahomedan rulers received, 
not as 'rent' but as "tribute and taxes" (P. '238" 

or as "revenue", from the husbandmen, they also 
undertook to administer justice by settling 
all disputes. civil as well as criminal, free, 
of cost, thereby making justice eql1ally accessi-
ble to rich and poor alike. But Lord Cornwallis 
who came out to India as Governor General in 
1789, had no previous knowledge about India. It 
was therefore clearly his duty to have given its 
full weight, to the opinion of his immediate pre
decessor, l\lr. Macpherson, who acted as' 
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Governor General from the retirement of 
\Varren Hastings. in 1785, ~on "the ancient 
revenue system" of india, before thrusting 
upon the people of Bengal his English theory 
of rent, and English land-lord ism, - togeth~r 
with "the system of land-law· which grew 
~p in England under the peculiar circum
stances of an exc"eptional progress" (Field, P. 
319). Wrote Mr. Macpherson :-"Nothing 
was more complete, more simple. correct, and 
systematic than the ancient revenue system of 
this country. It was formed so as to protect 
the people who paid it,· from oppression, ~nd 
secure to-the Sovereign his full and legal rights. 
\Ve have reason to ~uppose that the Maho-

\ 
medans ( while they "continued the original 
system" ) improved it, by adopting some of the 
ancient P~rsian and Arabian revenue regula
tions" (Field; P. 443-4). 

\Vhile under the Mahomedan rule, as under-' 
the Hindu, it was recognised to "be the imme
diate duty of a monarch to . receive complaints, 
and administer justice' ( P. 258 I, free of charge, 
fully weighing the three kinds of evidence 
"written, oral, and actual possession "-"Izkhitam 
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Hkslzino IJlzui:tik pramanam tl'ividlta';" sml'itam", 
Vasislttlza Sankita, X VI), how stand our hus
bandmen to-day, as regards the settler,nent of 
dis~utes, and the administration ~f equal justice 
to rich and poor alike? From the filing 'of a 
complaint to the execution of 'a decree, every 
step in the settlement of disputes, whether Civil 
or Criminal, has to be paid-for. Whether in the 
form offabu!ous sums paid as law}'er's' fees, or 
as court and process-fees and stamps, every step , 
has to be paid-for, directly or iudirec'tly, by our 
food-prClducing husbandmen, at a rate quite be
yond their power of endurance. 'Indeed dis 
putes among the peasantry are the staple food
crop for the so-called educated classes, whether 
as Court Officers, or as practising lawyers, who 
ppse as patriots, and one ~annot but ask in 
surprise. whethea;- there is a secret 'conspiracy 
between the Court Officers and our la:~yer.· 
'patriots, to ply the saw between them, with the 

'. I 
Officers at the top holding one end of the saw, 
the lawyer at the bottom, holding the other, to 
effect the ruin of the peasantry. To condemn it 
however is to condemn ourselves, and we leave 
thilt ~npJeasant duty alone.. We also' leave 
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alone the bribery and corruption, open and 
secret, that dogs the steps of every suitor in a 
court of law, Civil or Criminal. We will only. 
notice what we find in the Report on ,the 
Administration of Bengal for 1919-20. We 
find there that out of a total revenue (Imperial 
and Provincial together) of thirty-three million 
Rupees, the Revenue from the sale of Court
fees, and stamps ( Imperial and Provincial 
together ), comes up to three hundred (milliotj 
fifty-eight thousand Rupees. Add to this 
another sum of not less than the same amount, 
for which, no returns are available; which goes 
to fill the purses of the gangs. of practising 
lawyers of all grades, who freely rove about the 
courts for booty, and whom, one of their own 
leaders speaks of, as "legalised free-booter~" 

Every pice of this seven hundred millions, if 
'traced to its source comes from the \ peasantry . 
• The peasantry pay another three hundred 
millions as land-reven'ue for the very lan4 
that has belonged to them from time imme
morial, for which he can claim no return. In all 
probability, they pay another three hundred 
millions as the profits of the unproductive' 
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r~venue-c.ontractors. in all their endless grades, 
the Zemindars and Talukdars. Lastly, while 
. under the constitution of the lIogul Empire, 
the ruling power "assisted the needy husband
man with loans of money. receiving payment 
at distant and convenient periods" ( p. 261 " 

the husbandman to-day has to pay the village
Shylocks their pounds of flesh,probably as 
another three hundred millions.' And shall we 
~dd that, while under both the Hindu and the 
M'lhomedan rulers, it was "the immediate duty 
of a monarch" to "administer justice" free of 
cost, the husbandman to· day has to maintain 
gangs of lawyers in every town. and in every 
subdivision, probably paying another three 
hundred millions. What have we here T The 
class of people whose income is far below the 
assessable minimum in England (i. e. £s 160 

per annum). pay annually, directly or indirect. 
Iy, not less than twelve hundred miUion§, for 
the maintenance of the unproductive classes, 
and support, like Atlas of old,' the Indian 
wdrld, on his own famishetl shrunken shoulrlers! 
Our body politique is thus obviously an . inverted 

. cone, and bO,und to topple over some day ! Our 
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indi~enous industries are practically dead. Our 
indigenous commerce is as good as non est . The 
husbandman may to-day be said to be the only 
producer of the wealth of our nation, one who, in 
his own feeble way, t0ils "from morn to noon, and 
from noon to dewy eve" without the aid of either 
wealth, or science, to produce wealth, like a father 
for his child, to feed our nation. by converting, 
with ceaseless toil, the valueless inorganic consti
tuents of the soil and air, into invaluable food for 
us all ! And what is their reward at our hands! 
What but the reward that king Lear received at 
the hands of his ungrateful daughters! Death from 
Starvation and mal-nutrition! Our food-producing 
peasantry are to-day the victims .of perennial 
famine and pestilence! Well may Our Fatherland 
excl~im in the words of king Lear :-
. "Ingratitu4e! thou marble-hearted fiend, 
More hideous, when thou show'st thee in a child, 
:fhan the sea-monster." 

The cultivating. house -holder, repr~sented by 
.our husbandman of to-day, says Vasishtha, is- as 
a mother to the other classes of society _," Yalha 
malara/In asrilya sarve jivanl;, jantavah." And 
Nemesis is bound to visit us some day, if he has 
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not already visited us, for tile universal passion 
among" us, to be Zemindars and Talukdars. 
squeezing" from tlie Rayats money-rents, illegal 
salamzs and matlzats, which the law comes after
wards shamelessly to declare legal. \V"ith forced 
unpaid labor (Befar). All this comes ·from 
Lorll Cornwallis's reckles,> disreg"ard of "the laws 
and constitution of India," of "the ancient laws 
and local usages of the country", in the very 
name of "the ancient law of the country." 
Himself an English Peer, perhaps a distant 
sllccessor of those Norman barons, for whom 
\ViIliam the Conquerorconiiscated the lands of' 
the English people, with a partiality natural to 
an English Peer. Lord Cornwallis thrust upon us ' 
the. dead weight of the exploded feudalism of 
England, with her false theory. of rent, and rack
renting" landlords, though there never Was any 
confiscation, or any ler"a retris, in India. Rather 
the then Sovereign of England, unlike William 
the Conqueror. hound down the East India Com
pany, who ruled in trust, to "principles of madera-

. tion and justice, according to th~ laws and con
stitution of India," so that all that Lord Corn
wallis did by way of Settlement, Decenniai or 
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Permanent, was c1~arly ull1'a vires, and should be 
set aside, at least, as an emergency meas ure, for 
the reason, that it was a violation of the provisions 
of the British Statute, and even of the orders of the 
Court of Directors, -the time-honoured old Jaw 
of "sthanuchcdasya kedaram" being now restored. 

SECTION XI. 

The Amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 

( J) The Prevention of Famine 

The healthy growth' of a people in prosperity 
and happiness is greatly helped or greatly ·ob
structed by its system of land-occupation. 
Comparing England with France in this res
pect, Justice Field remarks :-"In England the 
power of the nobles coalesced with that of the 
Crown, to destroy the rights of the peasantry. 
for the benefit of the nobles, who thus became 
aLsol ute owners of the land. (n France, on tlle 
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other hand, the Crown, seeking to diminish the 
power of the nobility, supported the cause of 
the peasantry.. What has been the net result 
in England, of that systematic destruction of 
peasant-rights! for the benefit of the nobles, in 
the past? In one word "Land-bankruptcy"! 
The result has been :-"The cry as to land 
going out of cultivation, became loud and 
general" (En. Brit. )! Stock-breeding 'and 
milk-production have largely taken the place of 
cultivation of food-crops, or agriculture prope~! 
England does not to-day produce food enough 
during the year, to last her people, for even 
three months of the year. Thanks to the 
vigila~ce of the English Administrators, and 
the adaptabilitr and elasticity of her Corn-laws, 
that while India always producing, every year, 
more than three times t.he quantity of food 

• '·Mr. Morier." Doteli Field. comparing England. France, and' 
O .. rmany, aay8 :--"Thre .. great collntries began their political life 
from a 8imilar agricultural basis. In each of them the great con
flict between immunity and community, between eemesne land and 
tenant land, between the manor and the peasant, has had to be 
fought out. In England the manor WOD, the pelll!ant lost. III 
France the peasant won, the manor lust. In Germsny the game 

. hu bpen drnwn, and the Rtakell have been divided" ( LlUld-holding, 
P. 92,. 
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, ~equ~r~~ by her ,peopl~ dpdng the year, ,is every 
. year in the deadly gr~p .of the direst famine. 

'\VI:ti:\t wi~h. England's .timely importation of 
foo~~grai~ from ,foreign <;ountries, her fievelop

ment o(Planufactures to fiIl:d employment for her 
unemployed, the grant of unemployment-pen
stons,.of old-age-pensions, ~er Poor-houses, her 
lnfiqnaries, &c, death fror:n starvation or neglect, 
is • never heard-of in England to-day! Yet 
the English peorle are not !?low to propose the 
remedy for $e present Lan<l-bankruptcy in Eng
land, -the remedy suggested being, as we shall 
see, "the gradual extinction.of land-monopoly", 
by the nobles, and the re-creation of the old 
yeomanry or" peasant-proprietors of E'ngland, 
of the "days \l,fau!d lang .syne." 

Now. what about India to-pay,-about India, 
proud of her .lon-violenc.e or altimsa.' 'Famine 
carries away its victims in. thousands from years' 
end to years' end, and the Administrators, unlike 
those of England, unable, if not unwilling, to 

. cope with the evil, merely look .on,· with folded 
hat:J.ds; for fear ofdisturb~ng the so-called "exist
ing tights." They forget that there are no rights 
without their corresponding duties, no "right 
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Divine of king's to govern wrong." They 
forget that famines are easily prevented, if only 
we have a mind to, if only we are prepared to 
take a lesson from any of the advanced countries 
of the world, England, or France, or the United 
States. A small act ~f justice done to those 'of 
our fellowmen who sweat to feedu~; 'who :are 
the first victims of famine, who receive neither ' 
unemployment pensions, nor old-age-pensions. 
and for whom we have' no manufactories to 
provide berths for. when they happen. to be 
without employment, we mean the land-less 
labourours. a small act of justice done to them. 
will make famines as imp'ossible in India to-day. 
as they are impossible in England, or France, 
or in the United States. E'II'eryman from his 
very nativity has an in,nate right to the air he 
breathes, the water he drinks, or the sun-~ight 

he uses, ceteris parious, he has an innate right 
to a small plot of land in his "Lord's" earth to 
live in, and to grow his food on ; a right to own 
it allodially or without a superior, and not 
feudally under a superior, even as he owns 
allodially or without a superior,' the air he , 
breathes, the light' he uses, or the Welter he 
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drinks. It is monstrous cruelty to deprive any 
man of any of these his innate rights. 

'The Bengal Tenancy Act is now on the anvil 
for, amendment. The Government has invited 
public opinion on a Draft Bill drawn, up by a 
Committee consisting of "officials and non
officials,' i. e. a few salaried officers of Govern
ment anxious to maintain their high salaries 
intact. by screwing up the revenue from court
fees, a few of the Zemindars who at present 
have a monopoly of the land of Bengal, with a 
sprinkling of lawyers also vitally interested in 
he increas~ of litigation. The' husbandman and 

the landless labourours who form 85 per cent of 
the people of, Bengal, and who are' the only 
persons who know from experience, where the 
shoe pinches, are' unrepresented "in the 
COITlmittee. ·From such a'Committee one .could 
not expect that small act· of justice, which if done. 
'would render famine impossible. The 
Committee had· a splendid opportunity for 
shewing their mettle. Ha~e they proved them
selves up to the mark? Let the public judge. 
"The main defect of the Bengal Tenancy Act" 
observe the Committee in their report, 'is that it 
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tloes not provide adequately for the extraordi
narily complicated state of agrarian relations, 
which has ~rown up owing to the widespread 
adoption both .by landlords and by tenants, of the 
practice uf sub-ctivision and sub-infeudation of 
rights in the land .......... There is no way of 
meeting it, which is not complicated, short of 
forbidding sub-infeudation anct sub-division of 
tenures and holdings altogether, - a measure 
which it would be impracticable to enforce 
without wholesale disturbance of existing rights." 
Thus do they make the very seriousness of the evil, '. 
their ground for not doing anything to remove 
that evil! 

( 2) The "Complicated state of Agrarian 

relatlonr' In Jlengal. 

The Committee, in submitting the nraft Bill 
for the Amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act,' 
speak of the "extraodinarily complicated state of 
agrarian relations" in the country. Have they 
put to themselves the question whether such a 

,"complicated state of agrarian relations" helps 
or obstructs the healthy growth and weII-being 
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'of a nation ? Whether or not such a "com
plicated state of agrarian relations" do~s or 
does not' ,obstruct food-production and breed 
ruin,o.u~ litigation? Whether any of the advanced 
nations, of the world tolerate a muddle of 
'''complicated agrarian relations, " like this? 
Would England herself tolerate, for one 
moment, such a "complicated state of agrarian 
relations?" Is the Committee aware that even 
in land-lord-ridden England herself, the statute 
of Quia Emptores puts- a "complete stop" to 
sub-infeudation. by disallo,wing a, sub-tenant 
from sub-letting his land~ like our Patnidars or 
Ija1'aclars of Bengal sub-letting their lands to a 
Dar-~atnidar or a Dar-Ijaradar, or even to a 
husbandman for cultivation. It is even doubt-· 
ful, whether the Zemindar. as a subtenant of 
Government, could sublet under the English 
law. "Thepractice of sub-infeudation and sub
division" of middlemen's rights in land, where 
it is allowed to proceed unchecke~., is ruinous 

,to ag~icu'ture. and ruinous to a nation by 
breeding endless litigation. It is the most 
fruitful cause of famines, and must be stopped 
with a strong hand, if our already "~ying race" 
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.is to be saVedf.romc:xtermination. . It is stoppecd 
with the greatest advantage at the very 'top. 
But let us first enquire, ~wh.o is responsible 'for 
having allowed SlilHnfendation inoorccmritry 'to' 
,proceed unchecked, even to the ninth 'or tenth 
'grade of unproductive middlemen? Wi» (does 
not know !that both under the Hindu, as 'Well as 
.unde(' the Mahomedan rulers, even .to the very 
last, there was no su1J..infnellatiflM whatever? 
And why, Because the Government in those 
days demanded directly from the cultivating 
tenants themselves, the ,revenue 'due to the 
Government, not as a s~m of .money, but as a 
"proportion . of the actual produ~.". and the 
cultivating tenants too paid dN-ectly to the 

,Government. - without the intervention of any 
I"ack-centing middlemen, permanent or tempo
rar)', - that ·proportion of the actual produce." , 
Even Lord Cornwallis admits in thepreamhle to 
bis Regulation XIX of 1793. by whi~h the Perma
nent Settlement was created in Bengal, that 'the 
ruling power is entitled to. a certaill proportion 
ofthe produce of every acre of land." I.et the 
reader also bear in mind,that by "the ancient 
law of the country," on w~ich Lord Cornwallis 
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relied.-the' reclainling cultivator, is the sole 
proprietor, ~ "Sthanuchedasya keda1'am!' Men 
'cultivated their own; lands-"Kshet,'anamt'sz"taro 
mam4shya drisyante," an~ gladly pa id a propor
tion of the actual produce to, the ruling power, 
though that' ruling power was ~ot, nqr ever 
claimed to be, the proprietor of the land,' and they 
paid it, not as "rent" in the, English sense of an 
·'unearned increment", due for capital laid out on 
land, but as the price for services, - such as the 
protection to the crops, &c, - rendered by the 
ruling power-"Sarvabhl1umafve sya tvetadadhi
kam, yat asau prithivyam . sambhutanam vTtnyadi
nam rakshanena nirvishtflsya kasyachid bha~asya 
,;shte na hhumeh" ( Jaiminiya Mimansa Bhashya-
6-7-3 ). ,It wpuld follow from this that, when 
,there was no crop, the ruling power, claimed 
nothing, and the ruling power got more 'Or less, 
,according as the yield of the land was more or 
less, in other word!. the hu'sbandman and the 
t"Ullllg power had a com bined interest in obtain
ing from th~ soil its maximum yield. To secure 
this end, they would each do hislevd best. The 
reader sees that in this, there could be no room 
for any sub·infeudationwhatever. no, room for 
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any rack-renting middleman whatever. What then 
was the cause that led to the present "extraordi
narily complicated state of agrarian relations" ? 
Justice Field· puts the case in a 'nut-shell:
Having made that accursed i11ega1 Permanent 
Settlement with a body of "unnecessary 
middlemen" "the COUl't of Directors declined 
the difficult task ('we should say, the 
impossible task) of defining and settling the 
17'utual rights of the Zeminda7's, and f'aiyats." 
The 'task was not merely "difficult" but impossi
ble, for it was to reconcile two ir'reconcilables, 
the true and historical proprietary right of the, 
peasantry. with the basel~ss factitious right of pro
perty in land, claimed by a class of rack-renting 
mush-room middlemen. "The, Zemindars and 
raiyats were told" in 1799 says Field, "to adjust 
their rights by litigation," - the dwarf was told 
to settle his case against a gaint, by a trial of 
~uscular strengh ? That was the protection, the 
Eilst India Company gave the peasantry., in 
return for 'the revenue they claimed. Justice 
Field adds, "And yet it h~s become the modern 
fdshion to wonder at the litigiousness of the 
naLive inhabitants of these Provinces,- to blame 
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,them fot the facilityw",h which ~they havelearned 
·one of t.he first "Ie~sons ,we tried to teach ';them'; . 
,{P.,5~z). Wb,atever, the East India Company 
,may bave 'done in thGSe' days of anarchy' 
~orruption and (:baos, we may excuse .them, for 
t;hey were'mere tradf!smen, :unaccustomed to d~e 
administration of jmpartial justice in :..n empire. 
':If the ,British ,Government to-day, with the late 
Chief Justic~ of England at the head, now make 
'up"tl~eir Illind to do their duty of administering 
I ustice ,unalloyed, restoring with ,a firm, unswerv-
jng hand, to tbe ,husbandman his innate right of 
prop~ty :in the land he cultivate$, the right he 
enjoyed fmm time immemorial, brushing aside 
all parasitic middlemen. from top tG bottom. and 
rendering to the husbandman, on:the :part <>f the 
Crown, those services of protection of crops' 'and 
.attIe, &c,. for which, from time immemorial, the 

, payment of rent, as a proportion of the. actua~ 

produce, was allowed; the Government will have 
done a real.duty to ~he people. If that ancient 
law of the country: were enforced to-day, ten to 
one, no middleman, • such as a Zemindar or 
Talukdar, would care to squat on the' husband
man's land, - a parasite, by mistake dubbed a 
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proprietor. ,The "extra-ordinarily complicated 
state of agrarian relations which has grown up 
owing to the widespr~ad adoption both by land
lord's and tenants,of the practice llfsubinfeuda~ 

tion of rights in ,the land," would vanish' 'in an 
instant into thin air. That "complicated state 
of agrarian relations" could not have come into 
existence, but for a mistake of Lord COfnwalJis,
made at a time when there was no true sovereign 
ruling over the country. Such a 'complicated 
state' could never have arisen either in Hindu or 
in Mahomedan times. That "complicated 
state," as an emergency measure,has 
been allowed to continue too long, and should 
now be completely stopped, if this. ·'dying race'· 
is to be saved. It is a verysbort~sighted' ~policy 

·to multiply "complications". as a remedy for 
those 'complications', that already exist, as·the 
Draft Bill submitted by the Committee, has 
suggested. That which ,causes tbedisease. if 
administ~red as medicine. will not cure that 
disease - 'amaroyascAa Mutanam j'a,'ate, "ena 
sut1rata. ladeva hyamayam d"aryam 'na ~unati 
chikitSitam" The true remedy is to rectify the 
the mistake of the past, and remove all agrarian 
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cOI:nplications, root and branch, once. for an, - to 
cut down this poison-tree at. the root. so that the 
branches die of themselves. The true re~edy 
is' to do what the advanced countries of the 
,world have done. If famine is to be prevented, 

. even made impossible, the system of land-holding 
,in India to-day, must be recast, and made as 
simple and straight as in the advanced countries 
to-day, as simple as 'it was in ancient India, 
under Hindu as well as Mahomedan rule. If 
nothing is done, or still worse, if the "complica
tions" are m'ultiplied. as a remedy for complica
tions, the blood of those thousands of our fellow
men who die of famine every year in India to
day, will be 'upon the heads of our .Legislaturel 
The Gordian knot of agrarian complications is, 
as ~e have shewn; the result of a mistake maqe by' 
the agent! of a body of merchants, unaccustomed 
to rule an empire,- from a very short~sighted 

policy. It should also be remembered, that the 
mistake of 1793 was admitted to have been a 
mistake irrr 8 [I by "the Court of Directors" 

in con~ec.tion with the S. ettlement of the Ceded 
and C .ui~d Provinces ( N. W. P., U. P., &c. ), 
in their ~ wOl\ch of first February, 18 [ I, for ill 
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that year, the), "ordered that the settlement af 
no district was to be declared permanent" (Field, 
p. 635 ) ; yea, more thari that, - for in 1862, the 
British Government freely admitted .that peasant
proprit'torship was the only valid form of . land
occup~ltion in India, in their ('Revenue Dispatch 
No. 14 of 9th July, J862, published <'It page' 2889 
of the Calcutta Gazette of 16th August. 1862" 
( Field, p. 691 ) which ran thus :- "rt must be 
remembered that in India, and specially in the 
districts under 1'aiytwari settlement. the great 
bulk 'of the agricultural population are the pro
prietors. ~ubject only to the payment of the 
assessment of the lands which ; they till". 
It il; a pity that they did not, at the same time, 
put to th~mselves the question :- Why was the 
"agricultural population" - being "the pro
prietors," why were they subject to the payment 
of any assessment of their land"? Lord Curzon 
in his Resolution on the Land Revenue Policy 
of the Indian Government, issued on the 16th 
January, 1902, also looked upon the "raiyatwari 
settlements" in the temporarily-settled countries, 
which mecll1S N. W. P., U .. P., Madras, and 
Bombay, as "a· peasant-proprietory form .of 
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tenure" - (P. 16 ).His Lordship also admits 
that"'proprietory cultivation is common in the, 
Punjab",- (P. 15.). His Lordship's expression 
"proprietory form oftenure'·is a square circle, and 
arqse from a mistake, and is most misleading. 
being a. contradiction in terms. A proprietor is a 
proprietor, and bolds his lan~ as' ''absolute pro
perty,"orao'odiao'y. without a superior. A.tenant, 
on the other hand. holds his land feudally under 
a superior. To speak of the peasants' occupa
tion as "proprietory," and at the same time to 
speak of it as a "tenure:' is a contradiction in 
terO's,- a golden bl'ass-jar-. "Sonar Pilla 
Kalash." Evidently His Lordship failed .to' 
realise the whole truth, failed ,to realise that "the 
assessment of the lands which they ,till: in India, 
-was not rent in the English sense of "~nearned 

increment" for capital invested in land. but 
in the sense of price for services to be rendered. , 
However it is a highly significant admission on 
His Lordship's part. so far as it go~s; It cannot 
:be contended that the husbandmen, in one part 
of India, are peasant~proprietors. and in another 
part landless serfs. for the ancient law of 
"StnanHchedasya ke~lat'am" was of universal 
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applicatillil in India. If justice is to be done to 
85 per cen~ of the population, the Gordian knot 
of Zemindaries and khas mahals, must now be cut 
with a bold and clean· cut, and our legislators 
must rise to the height of the occasion, must not 
falter, nor tinker with half· measures, adding a few 
more Iink~ of complication, to the chain of already 
'·extra·ordinarily complicated state of agrarian 
relations,"· as suggested by th~ Committee. 
Though the multiplication of complications, would 
help to swell the Revenue from Court Fees, giving 
greater security to our salaries and pensions, and 
ilt the same time help to fill the pockets of our 
"tongue-doughty" lawyer-patriots with fees, it will 
ruinl he whole nation. The Permanent Settlement 
gone, the house of cards of complicated "ex isting 
rights" in the land, will fall to pieces, without 
creating any serious di~turbance whatever. 

( 3) The endless chain of Subinfeudation and 

Subdivision of middlemen's Tenures. 

The only right way to proceed with the 
amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act then is 
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to rectify the admitted mistake of the East 
India Company, whose torte was trade, and not 
the administration of Justice in a country, a 
mistake made at a time of chaos and anarchy.
by abolishing the Permanent Settlement of 1793, 
and recognising the truth, well-established in 
India from time immemorial, and admitted by 
the Government themselves, after the Crown of 
England undertook to administer Justice in the 
country, directly, - the truth, _ that ill India the 
"the great bulk of the agricultural population are 
the proprietors" (Revenue Despatch No. 
14 of 9th July. 1862 ) so that there 
is no room in India for the so-called 
'Land Settlements' 'Permanent' or 
'Temporary' -o(the land oflndia, which belongs
to the people, and not to the Government, or to 
any middlellHin. In such a case the mere 
tinkering and trifling with "the existing law 
regarding the transfer of occupancy holdings," 
the "rights of the raiyats in trees;" or vesting 
"under-ra~yats with rights of occupancy," or the 
"commutation of produce-rents into money
rents," as the authors of the' Draft-Amendment
Bill suggested, 'is a mere waste of the valuable 
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time and money of the public, if not worse. 
Already the possibility that the Act would be 
amended 011 the lines suggested by the 
Committee, who knew full well that it would be 
contrary to the law in existence in the 
advanced countries of the world. has spread 
consternation all round, the raiyat-Iandlord 
fearing that he would be permanently. divorced 
from his land, anci the under-rayat and Bargadar 
tenant fearing that his means of livelihood would 
be snatched away from him, reducing him to the 
condition of a "landless laborour after the English 
type," whom only the development of industries 
can save from extermination. Well may those 
interested in the increase of revenue from court
fees, and in the increase oflawyers' fees, "fiddle 
while Rome burns" , The Committee is afraid to 
cause a "wholesale disturbance of existing rights" 
by "forbidding subinfeudatioll andsubt:livision of 
tenures and holdings altogether.'; Why they 
should couple the "tenures" of unproductive pro
fiteering middlemen, with the bona tide 
agricultural "holdings" of the wealth-producing 
rayats, is more than what one can understand. 

·Reading between the lines, are we to conc1ude,-
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that because the largest majvrity of the members 
of the Committee are either thelllseives unpro
ductive profiteering middlemen. or their official 
patrons interested in maintaining those endless 
grades of middlemen's subtenures in Bengal, to 
the ruin of agriculture, which: even in landlord
ridden England, the English statute of Quia 
Emptores, has put a complete stop to.- they will 
not suggest what they know, is the trlie remedy, 
the complete removal of "unproductive farmers 
·of rent, who share the profits without having 
shared the toil of producing them," by the for
bidding of the subinfeudatioq of unproductive 
middlemen's tenures altogether! Subdivision of 
honafide Raiyats' hpldings is easily prevented by 
fixing a minirpum limit to the size of an agricul
tural holding, say. one acre or 1 bighas, as under 
the Small Hqldings Act of England. The point 
however which is of the greatest importance, from 
the agriculturists' view, is to make, as far as prac
ticable. all tbe land of each agricultural holding 
to consist of plots in one block. But the husband
man, who is the only person directly interested 
in all questions vitally affecting the agriculture 
of the country. and who represents 85 per cent 
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of our population, is not represented in that 
Cummittee of august personages. That, of 
course, is a radical defect in the formation of the 
Committee, and because of that defect, the whole 
affair of the present so-called Amendment of the 
Bengal Tanancy Act, is really a case of a farcical 
"counti"g without the host"! The question of 
m~king an agriCultural holding to consist of 
contiguous plots lying in one block, has not been 
thought to be a point worthy of engaging the 
attention of those magnates who compose the 
Committee, - our highly paid officials, our big 
Zemindars, or our litigation-seeking lawyer 
patriots. But even the Great Moghu'. - Akber 
himself, in his days, thought it worth his while 
to see that "those who possessed Seyurghal," or 
grants of land, had their lands "contignous to 
each other' ( Gladwin, p. 1"87). Our legislators 
could, if they cared, do a great service to the 
peasantry, to the eight)'-five per cent of the 
population. who sweat from morning to evening, 
to produce food-stuffs for us all, if by their 
legislation they would help the husbandman, to 
save time, and trouble, and money, by getting 
all his pl0ts in one compact b!ock, as in all the 



qdv~nced countries of the world. At any rate, 
let the legislature forbid that "subinfeudation 
.and subdivision" of,unproductiv~ middlemen's 
·tenures.: of which the ruinous result has been an 
endless chain of rack-renting Iandl()rds. who 
squat on the husbandma~·s.hmd, one below the 
other. in a sort of endless hierarchy, with the 
Government, at the head. without any legal title 
whatever based on the "ancient law of the 
country," ~ the Government claif!1ing revenue 
as the d~ fado proprietor. though not always in 
in name, at the top, and the Zemindar, Patnidar, 
Darpatnidar. or the T~lukdar, Osat Talukdar. 
Niin-oSl1at Talukdar. l-lowladar. Oshat Howla
dar, Nim-Howladar, &c. forming the interme
diate Unks of, that cha~n of unproductive 
middlern~n, 'to connect the Government at the 
top with th~ cultivating Raiyat at the bottom, 
whom the Government themselves admitted in 
1862, to. be the true proprietors of the land he 
cultivates, -,. th~ true proprietor being thus 
completely over·shadowed and ignored, by an 
endless chain of interlopers. Let the false 
bottom to which that endless chain of "unnecess
ary middlemen- is fastened, the Permanent 
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Settlement, creating Zemindaries, as well as the 
Temporary Settlem~nts, treating Khas Manals 
of people's lands, be . knocked off by a statute on 
the lines of the English Statnte df Quia 
Emptores. or even broader. so as td agree! with 

. "the ancient law" of 'nd ia • .- tet the legislature
at the same time see that the husbandman has 
all his plots in one compact biock, as 'far as 
practicable, and then it is bound t~ follow, 
as the night follows the day, famines will be as 
impossible in India today. as they are im'pos'si
ble in England, or France, or the United 
States of America. The CO,mmittee of inte
rested officials, Zemindars, and litigation-seek
ing lawyers, we know. are not the persons to 

• propose any effective remedial measurp.s of the 
kind. anything. that will interfere with tne 
vested interests and profits of the existing 
chain of :nterlopers. who squat on the land, or 
with the fabulous incomes of the lawyers whose 
hearts pant after litigation as ':the hart panteth 
after the water-brooks," who to-day rule 
our destinies, anything on the lines of the laws 
of the advanced countries of the world, so as to 
Le of real value to our food-producing peasantry, 
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the 85 per cent of the population. They give 
it as their reason, for not doing anything of 
real value to the people that "it would be im
practicable. to enforce" the forbidding of sub· 
infeudation, "without wholesale disturban~e of 
existing rights." Is not thei~ wish· the father 
to their thought? Does not right always go 
with duty.- rights on the agriculturist's profits 
with duties to the agriculturists! What duty do 
those unnecessary parasites and drones 
owe to the husbandmen ? Said Earl Grey in a 
speech at Glasgow, that an 'unnecessary 
middleman' "cannot be regarded in any other 
light than that of a parasite." An "unnecessary 
mindleman," c.alled by mistake, by the agents 
of a body of tradesmen, at a time of anarchy, 
"the actual l'roprietors ofland ", in I 793,- and 
that mistake admitted and proposed to be recti. 
fied afterwards, in 1862,- the Government 
admitting that "in India the great bulk of the 
agricultural pOp'ulation are the proprietors" 
( Dispatch No. 14 of 9th] uly, 1862 )! Are not 
then these unnecessary unproductive middlemen 
parasites, mere consumers of the substance pro-

. duced by the husbandman! Have they not been 
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allowed to hang on too long in Bengal, after 
they have been found out to be mere parasites, 
through inadvertence, being permitted to stand 
as stumbling-blocks in the path of the true pro
prietor of the soil, the food-growing hushand
man, - between him and the soil on 
which he grows food for the human race rAre 
they 110t "burdensome drone~." hanging· like a 
dead weight round the necks of the true workers, 
our food.produc('r;:, wasting their hard-earned 
profits, amI h'i1l1pering agriculture. so as to cause 
wide-spread famines, decimating the population T 
Ri~ht alway,; goes with duty. Can a drone or a 
parasite who owes 110 duty. have an)' ri~ht ? 
R'.!nt in India was never an "unearned incre-
ment." due from invested capital. It 
was t.tken by the ruling power as 
Kali,Llsa pllt it-"Praj(matn eva lJhutya"tham SIJ 

tehhyn va/im (tJ[1'flhit " sahas1'ag-unam Ulsrasht1etn 
a l,tte hl rrlS "1& YC'IJih It It W,lS taken by the 
kings ofaly for the benefit of .the people them
sel ves, t\1 be returned a thousand-fold. even as 
ti,e sun sucks up moisture, only to return a thowl
alid-fuIJ. But "non-violent" India is quite wi lling 
to ,..how mercy and conc;iJeration even for dron es 
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and parasites. Let the legislatures follow the 
provisions of the Small Holdings Act of Ellglanc1, 
passed by Parliament in 1892. "The object of 
this measure," it has been said, "was to help thp. 
deserving labouring man to acquire a small 
holding. nnt less than one acre, or more than fifty 
acres in extent. The essence of the bargain 
was that a fifth of the purchase-money should be 
paid down, and the remainder in half-yearly 
instalmentc; spread over a period not exceeding 
fifty'years." "The County Council under these 
acts (Allotments Acts, 1887 to 1907) has com
pulsory powers of purchase or hire" ( En. Brit. I. 

A similar bargain may be made with the 
Zemindars or other middlemen, by way of COIll

pensation. In ('ommon fairne~s the bulk of the 
pllrchase-money shouH be paid from the in
creased revenue which is bound to result to 
the Government, the more so, if the Govern
ment at the same time help and efficiently per
form the duty of "protecting crops, &c', Hnd 
also from a retrenchment of the expenses of the 
Government themselves, for it is by their muddle 
of the Permanent as well as the Temporary 
Settlements of Peasants'lands, they' are primat'ily 
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responsible for the' ruinous "extraordinarily 
complicated state of agrarian relations," which 
is the primary cause of the desolating famines 
of to··day. As (or there heing any "wh()lesale 
disturbance," if the Permanent as well as the 
Temporary Settlements of land are abolished, 
there is not the least fear that way, for. the 
Zemindars 0" other unproductive middlemen 
bel1f'fitted bv thp.se illegal Settlements, are a 
very small nnmhpr, and can be counted on the 
fingers' ends. Like th~ foolish French king 
who said "L'elat, C'est moi"- "The State? 
I am the State.' our Zemindar memhers of the 
Committee may flatter tlwmc;elves with the idea 
that they are the whole country, their official and 
lawyer patrons perhaps crying 'ditto.' The truth 
rather is, as Mr. Hamilton puts it, "The rayat is 

. Indi:t, and India is the Rayat" Is it from l11err~ 

self-delu'iol1, that the Committee anti-
cipate a "wholesale disturbance" ! The middle-· 
men likely to be affected. are really a mere drop 
in the ocean Nine hundred and ninety-nine per 
t:1'l:t'Bnt of the p'!ople of Heng,ll. will blesc; the 
L.~gisbture. if they are relieved of the burden 
ofm:\intaining an endless chain of "burdensome 
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drones," by the abolition of these accursed 
Settlements, which, to-day, sit on our land like 
a night-mare, throttling the country's food-pro
duction, and the food-producing cIasses,- "the 
husbandmen and labourt!rs," of whom Abul 
Fasl says in his Preface to the Ayeen Akbery, 
that they "resemble earth and by their exertions, 
the capital stock of life is completed" 
( Gladwin's translation). 

( 4) Ll.nd-~ccup<1ti()n in tht a1 vanced countries 

of the, world. 

We learn_ by comp;trison. It has been right
ly said ;- "He who knows only one language, 
knows ntJlle," and our Legislators would do well 

. to remember, that so long as they remain con
tented with, their knowledge of the system of 
land.occupation of one country only, they may, 
with truth, be sajd to know none. The Per
manent Settlement of 1793 was clearly a mistake, 
or, at best, it was, what Lhey call all emergency 
measure, resorted-to at a time of anarchy and 
confusion. "A mistake," says. Justice Field,. 
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"had been committed in 1793," "theGovern
ment had then acted prematurely. and upon in~ 

sufficient information" ( Land-holding, p. 633 ). 
To rectify that mistake even "the Court of 
Directors ordered that the Settlement of no 
district was to be declared permanent" ( 6J5 ). 
That was in 1811. In 1862, after the British Crown 
had undertaken thl! Government of India. and 
obt'lined sufficient information. the Government 
came to the deliberate conclusion that "in India 
the great bulk of the agricultural population are 
the proprietors." After that date, the emer
gency measure of the Permanent Settlement, 
like the Defence Act of the other day, should 
have been repealed, the mistake of' 1793 should 
not have been allowed to disgrace the Indian 
Statute-B )ok for one moment long-er. Surely it is 
time enough, now that the Royal Message of 
9th Februar.y, 1921, has promised to the "many 
millions· of our fellow-country-men," which 
means, to the Rayat. "Swaraj" in the sense of 
responsible self-government "within the Empire," 
and "the liberty which the other dominions 
enjoy," and it is settled that the Tenancy laws 
of rndia are to be revised or amended, it is now 
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time enough, for our Legislators to discharge the 
first duty of the Legislature, by restoring to the 
agricultural population the lands~ of which they 
alone are the true proprietors, putting an end, 
once for all, to the so-called Land Settlements 
Permanent.- creating Zemindaries,' as well as 
Temporary-creating, Khas mahals, which -are 
but disguised forms of land-confiscation. "There 
is scarcely a country in the civilized world" says 
Field, "in which a land-lord -is allowed to evict 
his tenant without having recourse to the regular 
tribunals i but the Bengal Zemindar was 
deliberately told by the Legislature, that he was 
at liberty to oust his tenants, • if the rents claimed 
by him were in arrear at the end of the year" =11= 

• Regulation VII of 1799 empowered land-holders, ( 1 ) "'to dis-
train, without sending notice to any court of justice, or any public 
officer, the crops and products of thfl enrth of every descriptiou, the 
grain. cattle, and all other personal property," and empowered nll 
land-holders to delegate their pow~r to all agents employed by them 
in the collection of rent ( F. 577.).. "The distrainer was empowered 
(even)to fnter the Zenana" (578). Complaint against them or causing 
th~ir being summoned as witnes~, !'was made penal." Zemindnrs 
were empowered to summon or "compell the attendance of their 
tenants.." The dilitrained property of the :Hayat was 
1101.-1 for only a nominal price ( 584). Lord Coruwallis also helped 
the land-lords by abolishing the offices of Knnongoes and Patwaris 
and with them "disnppel\r .. d the ouly written evidence of the rights, 
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( 581'. These so-called Land Settlements
Permanent or Periodical, - of the land of the 
peasantry, are the worst form of land-confisca
tion, the world has ever seen, begun by the East 
India Compa.ny under a cloak of li~s and distor
tion of facts, against the deliberate intention of 
the Britist Statute, 24 Geo. III, Cap. 25, Section 
39, passed in 1784 ( Field, p. 487), which 
bound down the East India Company "to the laws 
and constitution of India," or what Lord Corn
wallis and the Dtrectors called "the ancient law of 
the' country." The question ofthe settlement of the 
land·tax, now miscalled rent, payable by the 
peasantry, ac; a "return for the cares of royalty;' 
is, of course, different, and as implying a joint
ownership of the produce between the husband
man and the ruling power ( metayage), should 
depf'nd :- first. nn ~hat amount the Govern
ment r1ctually spends for the benefit of the 
peasantry, or their crops, and second, on what 

of the cultivators of the soil" (69:.1, 609) "We heal' of nothing" 
IIny8 Field. "but arbitrnr,v demands enforced by stocks, dUreR!! of 
a .. rt,..o, aud battery of their pc .... ons ( 68.'1 ). Even to-dny the Rayats 
of Dowlat Khan in Backorgonj can not (orl(et tho!le ynrd-lollg shoes 
called K alB .thall and Jul, /chall with whidl the land lorda" agents 
' .... ,,1, hattered thf'ir persl)n' the Ilpshot of which was the 
8uicil\e of the theu Collector, Mr. }'a8~OU. 
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E~9fit each particular peasant derives from 
cultiv~tj<?n. As a land~tax, it would be much like 
~he ,(ontribution IOlleiere levied in France on 
income from land, with this small difference, 

~" ' 

t!tat while the French peasantry paid in money, 
the Indian pea·santry paid in kind, as a proportion 
o,f the ~ctual produce. If the Governmef1t spends 
nothing for the benefit of the peasantry, or if a 
particular peasant derives no profit from his land, 
no contribution can justly be demanded or paid 
as revenue. The duty of assessment of this 
tax, not f'ent, is performed with justice, and 
equity, to the best advantage, of both th~ ruling 
power and of the peasantry, by bringing the 
system .of land~occupation in India into line with 
that of the advanced cOl1ntrie!'l of the world. To 
do It intelligently, fairly and equitably, we should 
have some knowledge of the systems of lano~ 
holding prevailing in those advanc~d countries. We 
therefore propose to place before the public, a brief 
survey of the systems of land-occupation prevailing 
)n some of the advanced countries of the world, 
for comparison with our own. We shall begin with 
the United States of America, which, today, tops 
the list of the advanced countries of the world. 
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( 5) The system of land-occupa.tion in the 

United Sta.tes of America. 

Land-confiscation, in a form far more open 
and pronounced than in India, . was. attempteJ 
in the United States, by the British Govern
ment. before the American \Var oflndep~ndence, 
where the Feudal System of England, was 
sought to be introduced, - all land in America 
being declared as terra ,-eg-is, and the king as 
"the true a~d only source of title" in laQd. 
King Charles I· in 1632, granted. Letters 
Patent to an English Pep.r to hold of the Crown 
~he American Province of Maryland.il\common 
socage ( service ), as part of the English manor 
of Windsor. That was surely very different 
from the surreptitious proc1amation by the 
agents of the dividend-grabbing East J ~dia 
Company, of the Permanent Settlement,
the revenue-farmers being spoken of as the "actual 
proprietors of the land" of the peasantry, with
out any foundation in truth. But what did the 
Americans do? By "the New York Revised 
Statute" of 1830, they abolished all kinds of 
feudal tenure, de~laring all land in the United 
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States to be allodial or without a superior, "the 
entire and absolute property" being "vested in 
the owners." Raja Bana Behad Kapur 
Bahadur, C. S. I., the pillar of the Burdwan 
Raj, speaks of the Zemindars private lands as 
demesne lands, as if every Indian Zemindar is" 
an English baron, and his Zemindari 
an English manor! Can infatuation go. farther? 
That follows from the Legislature not rectifying 
their admitted mistake of the past, from the 
Legislature not abolh.hing the Permanent 
Settlement of 1793, made in violation of the 
deliberate intentions of the British statute of 
1784,24. Geo III, Cap. 25; Section 39. "Let 

-the hoary rule of the Hindu Law-givers." says 
Raja Balla Behari. "be the guiding principle in. 
all relations between land-lord and tenant." To 
that we too say 'amen'. That also was the delibe
rat~ intention of the statute:' 24 Geo II I. Cap 25. 
To follow "the ancient law of the country," was 
also, what Lord Cornwallis professed, he wished to 
00, - in the opening words of Regulation X I X of 
I i93. by which he created the Permanent Settle
ment, though real!yhe was setting. aside "the 
hoary ruteof the Hindu Law-givers." \Vhat is 
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"the hoary rule of the Hindu Law-givers," ,on 
which the great Raja Bana Behari, and we all, 
wish to tal~e our stand? What is "the ancient 
law of the country,"- on wich Lord Cornwallis 
professed to take his stand, thoug in fact 
he did the very reverse, We repeat them 
here very briefly. and in doing so, we 
challengp. contradiction. Let the great 
Raja Bahadur take up the gauntlet,we throw 
before him. "The hoary rule," of the Hindu 
law-givers or "the ancient laW" 
of India, is "slhanu~hedasra Redaram" 
( Manu 9-44 ). "the arable soil is. the property 
of the man who breaks· the fal1ow,"- Una Tajno 
Mumi" dhanam" ( Sayana's commentary. 
Kl'ishna Yajurvetliya T aittiriya 'B,·iz/Zmana r-4-7) 
"the soil of the country is not the property of the 
king," in other words, there is no terra re~is in 
India, no land in India for Lord Cornwallis orhis 
successors to settle decennially or permanently. 
"N a lJlmmihsYflt sa.TVm& p1'atyavisis/z.tatvat," 
( Jaimini, 0-7-3 ). "the country's soil cannot be 
an object of royal gift. for it is the common 
property of all." On this text Savarasvami 
comments thus:- " Vn/eyadinam ,'aks/zflnena 
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ni1'1)ishtasya lUlsytJ.chi(l, bha£;asya ishte, lla 

bhumch,"- "the king. because he protects 
paddy. &c. is owner of a fixed share of the 
produce. but not of the land," Add to this that 
forest land. "atavyah" in India are "ctsvamikrtni, 

or Res 1t1111ius, or a thing belonging to nobody. 
which even a king can not give:-

, "A!l1vyah pan'afak Imnyastif"tlzl1?1Y ayatanani ella 1 

Eta~/1'a st1amikanyahult na el,a teshu pari!lrahali" 11 

( USfl'I'Ifl, V- 16), and Anusashana Parva, 69-35). 
This then in substance. is the 'hoary rule of the 
Hindu law.givers." 'Anything to the contrary 
is Un-Hindu. Un-Vedic. and false. " India has 
been the land of peasant-propri~torship from the 
remotest antiquity, her system of land-holding 
approac~.ing very. nearly the. system. of land
occupatiQP now prevailing in the United States· 
of America. Babu nhishmadeb Das, a Member 
of the Amendment Committee, has stated the 
bare truth in his Note of Dissent, when he says, 
that according to Manu,the soil belongs to the 
tiller," and that "the raiyats should be declared 
to be the ownel's of land with power of transfer, 
and oealing with it in any way they like." 
I f the R;lja Bahadur, or anyone on behalf 
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of any Zemindar revenue-farmer, does not accept 
our challenge to prove the contrary to be that 
'hoary rule', before the bar of public opinion. and 
not ht'fore that interested body of Revenut:
farmer~, and their lawyer friends, and patrons, w1.o 
form the present Amendment Committee, let our 
Legislature show their mettle by calling up moral' 
courage to that pitch, that they may fearlessly and 
honestly discharge their duty of rectifying the 
admitted mistake of 1793, Wilholll either 
"fearing or courting" the "frowns or 
f;\Vours" of the negligible microscopic minority 
of swelled-headed Re\'enue-f"rmerfol. Let them 
not falter, hilt bol(lIy follow the lead of "the New 
York R~vi-;e(i Statllte~," abolishing the Zemin
daries and Khas Mahal,;, and dtc1dring all the 
people's land in I ndia, as held allodially in ab
solute ownership. and not feudally under anysupe
rioI', thus cutting by one single stroke the Gordi~n 
knolt of "the extra-ordinarily complicated state of 
a~r<l.rian relations" in the country. of which the 
Committee of Amendment complain. III doing 
so, they would be doing the one thing needful 
to render desolating famin-es. which are now 
become perennial, as impossible ill India to-day, . 
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as they' are impossible in the United States. 
:J ustice FieTd, thus testifies to the marvellous 
'results of the inauguration of Peasant-proprit:tor
ship in Prussia;-' "The result of the 
emancipation of the land and the creation of 
peasant-proprietors has been that the standard of 
cultivation has been immensely raised, that the 
land yields infinitely more than it did previously, 
and that the peas;.tnt-population is not only mach 
better fed, Hnd much better clothed, but is much 
'better educated, and much more proficient in 
the ~rt of tillage, than it was a generation ago" 
( 82-83). Speaking of England, of landlord-

ridden England itself, he testifies;- '~The 

introduction of a proper alternation of crops' is 
'It ' 

said to have had the effect of doubling and 

occasionally trebling the productive powers of 

the land'" (40). We fervently appeal to our 

Legislature, in the name of God and Humanity, 

to restol~e to ou<peasantry" the 85 per cent of 

our population, their time-honoured right of 

absolute property· in their own lands. And 

we hope, we: do not appeal in vain. 
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( 6) The storks proposing laws for die bendit 
of the frogs -"spe~itiJJy.· 'I"' , .. ..,.,:. 

The Amendment' "Committee has' beell 
appointed" says Babu Bhismadeb Das;' because 
of "a resolution moved by me for amendment 
ofth~ Bengal Tenancy Act. for the benefit. Of 
the raiyats speciaUy. Rut the majority of the 
members seem to care more for the interests of 
the landlords than those of the tenants." He 
adds, "There is no real 'representative of the 
tenants Oil the Committee," no' one to tell them, 
exactly where the shoe actually pinches'. 'I hat 
mt'ans that they literally "counted 'withouttheir 
host." The Tenancy themselves are un-represented 
on that Committee of the Zemindars. 'and 'their 
friends,for the amendment of the Tenancy Act!! 
A Committee of parasites proposing laws for their 
host.- a Committee of Revenue-farmers Iegisla: 
ting "for th~ benefit of the Raiyats speciaUy."
a Com'mittee of storks sitting to legislatefot 
for the benefit of the frogs "specially"? No 
civilized country would tolerate a "tragic farce i

' 

like this!' And the first thing this: shani 
Committee did, was to throw dust into the eyes 
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• 
of the public, by improvising Messrs Barman, 
1!rfan Ali, Yakinuddin Ahmed, and Bhismadeb 
Das, to represent the 85 per cent of the popula
tion; the peasantry! How dramatic! Or was 
it a game of whist they were at, They wanted 
partners. and they set up dummies for partners I 
And what did these dummies do? They cut 
the very ground from· under the feet of the 
peasantry, . surrendering them, bound hand 
and foot to their enemy. "When t1le· Perma
nant Settlement was made," say they, "the 
Zemindar was declared to be the proprietor of 
the soil; whether rightly or wrongly, we need 
not discuss that now·- thus shewing the 
cloven feet of the Revenue-contrator under, the 
cloak of the. representative of the peasantry! 
Lord Cornwallis did not declare, but merely 
assumed the Zemindar to be the proprietor of 
the soil, from ignorance. Does not this admission 
on the part of these self-styled representatives 
of the peasantry, amount to what our lawyers caU 
an 'estoppel'? The so-called representatives 
did not care, if they thereby threw to the winds, 
the Hindu law of "sthanuclzeclas,'a kedal'&lm," 

or what even Raja Dana Behad called "the hoary 
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rule of the Hindu law-giver." We, refer the 
reader to the provisions of the British Statute 
()( 1784. 24 Geo. III. Cap. 25. section, 39 o( 
which bound down the East India. Company 
and Lord CoruwaUis "to the laws and constitu~ 

tionof India'~ (Fieldp 487), or the Revenue 
Dispatch No 14 of 9th July 1862. which laid 
down that, "in India. the the great' bulk, of 'the 
agricultural population are the proprietors" 
( Field p. 693 >. or to the admission repeatedly 
made by the Government "that a mistake had 
been made 1n Bengal" in 179l '( Field p. 645 ). 
The amendments that this Committee propose.' 
almost one and all prove their dubious charac
ter. prove that they were a clique 'of storks fram
ing laws in their own favonr, though ostensibly, 
for the benefit of the frogs ··specially." They. 
complain that "there is often a whole chain of 
persons interested in the land both as rent
receivers and .rent-payers ·between the proprie: 
tpr at the top. and the cultivating tenant," -one 
and all of these interlopers, like leeches sucking 
the li(e~blood of the thrifty husbandmen. They 
will not raise even their little finger, to prevent 
the evil. to give real relief to our down-trodden 
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(ood-producers. 'They will not raise the ques-' 
tion who is the true; proprietor. they dare not 
support the conclusion come .to, after careful 
a.nd prolonged enquiry in. 1862, that in India 
"the agricultural population are the proprietors.~'. 

They will do nothing to bring the Tenancy laws 
of Bengal into line with. those of even landlorcl
ridden Ellgland, by ·disallowing sub-infeudation 
altogether ( Quia Emptores ). They rather reck
lessly add some more links to that ever-length-

. eningchain of subinfeudatioo, for the emas
culat.ion of the middle class Bhadralok.· the last 
relics of the old yeomanry of the ~country, .merely 
tinkering with that Delhi ka L'lddu' of a right of 
occupancy, extending not the reality,' bnt,' the 
mere shadow of it. to under-rayats and Barg-adars. 
in as much as they do not at the same time pro-
pose to declare that right . which 
they. propose to confer on them, a 
"protected in terest under section 160," against 
the Zemindar,as all genuine occupancy rights :are. 
under ,the present law. True to their dubious 
character, they would declare occupancy rights as . 
saleable, but reserve' for. themselves a right of 
pre-emption. on the ostp.nsible and. plausible 
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ground of excluding money-lenders, but will not 
say so openly, for some oflhem may themselves be 
money-lenders, veritable Shylocks. They 
prevaricate with the expression "undesirable 
persons"~ that under th~t cover, they may exclude' 
all honest persons who will ilOt bribe "the' 
Zemindars' am/as, nor give the Zemindar an 
illegal ahwah of a Naur. The fact is, a very 
large sectif>n of the Zemindars and Talukdars, 
wh)m it is proposed to' vest; with this right of 
pre-emptil.ln against money-lenders, are them
selves money-lenders, veritable Shylock~, demilnd
ing their pounds' of flesh from the husbandmen, 
in the form of interest at the rate of 75 or even 
J SO per cent. Vest the Zemi ndar-Shylock with 
the right of pre-emption, the first thing he will 
do, will be to declare as "undesirable,' and turn 
out from the land any money-lender, or any buyer, 
or any person that will stand as the husbandmen's 
friend. or offer them better terms than himself; 

The peasants now sell their occupancy rights 
to whomsoever they like, and the Zemindars do, or 
do not extort from the purchaser an illegal Nazar, 
as they can, or as they please. The Amending 
C()mmittee propose to turn their opportunity to 
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their owN advantage, and legali.ze their extortion 
of the landlords', fee:at ~ 5· per t:ent of the consider .. 
atic;l~ -money,-tvenihough a Settlenlent Office-t, 
certifies 's'aying ·'that in the five districts in which 
I have been Settlement Officer, 'fippeta, Noakhali. ~ 
Faridpur, Rajshahi; and Dacca, the average 
actually realised is If'Iot greater tha:h' 12! per cent. ,. 
Surely this is "for-the benefit of the - raiyat 
specially" itideed , The Committee will be pettifogg
il1g even about raiyats' rights iii trees. Hitherto 
the peasants cunIowh trees whenever they find, 
that by their' shad~~ they make the soil for which 
they pay rent; unproiuctive. ", '~Might is . right." 
The 't/,mla e1CJ:ottsby h'l,)k or" croClk from' the 
poor, -Taiyat what tie ctm.' The Committeenowl pro
pose to legalise thai extGrtiori, by compel1in~ 'our 
food-produce,rsto'pay to the Zenlindar, in 
addition to the rent, an abwab, of alee equivalent 
to one-fourth of tht::value of the timber, even oC a 
trifle; like a ja~kor a mango-tree, it bein~'imp1ied 
that'the Z-emin-dars, t:zmla, and '!flot the village
community. or tbeLocal Boatd is to dictate 'the 
value bf the timber. One member, nn official, 
goes 011 to!'patroinise the Zemindar by supporting 
his right of "veto on the 'Cuning of, unnecessary 
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and unsl\itabl~ tanks." He has not the' heart to 
suggest that the right of veto be ves~ed in the 
Village Community, or even inthe Local Boards. 
He was a, Settlement Officer, and one would 
expect him to know that a Zemindari amla, i r paid 
a substantial bonus. wiIi declare any "hole, or 
ditch" as suitable for, drinking purposes. Are there 
not contaminated unwhole~ome tanks, breeding 
anopheles mosquitos, 01) the Zemindar's privat,e 
lands, or perhaps aQo~t the pallu;es, or unde'r th~ 
very nose of the biggest Zemin~ars, a't least 
in their Zenana? Have the R4lyats, or thE'! 
peopl~ any. right of veto? What abou.t facilities -
for irrigation and drainage, and for thesteepirig 
of jute, and for the supply of qrinking-water 
for the ,cattle ? But thosCf are jm~aterial con~ider
ations for the Z,emi,ndar, a,nd n~ed not' trpuble 
a Settlement Officer, ,though they s40u,d; spell 
famine and death ~o the peasantry. The law as 
h stands (section, 3Q). mak~si,tthe interest ofihe 
Zeminda,r to Cl:eate con4itions; by denying facili
ties for ,i.rrigation and drainage,-. that would 
produce fami,nes, from.a ~ise. in the' prices of 
~aple food-crops, sO as t~ furni~h legal'groupds 
Jor the enhan~ement of t~e Ra,iyats' rept. In 
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spitl'! of all the crocodile tears of the Committe~. 
about the oppressions of the money-lenders, and 
about the existence of unhealthy dfJbru, there is 
not one in the Committee, who would propose 
such an amendment of the law, as would make 
~t the interest of the Zemindar to encourge 
production. and prevent famine-prices. 

Thus the amendments proposed by the 
, Committee, bode no good to the peasantry, but 

in their name, bode a world of good to the 
Zemindars, and also a world of good to us who 
draw fat pensions and salaries, in these d~ys of 
deficit, and financial strain, for the amendments 
proposed will be a fruitful seed.lIed for endless 
litigati(~m,likely to swell our much-nt;eded Reve
nue from Court-fees and stamps, derived, . ulti
mately, mediately or immediately, from the half
fed, half-clad peas;mtry of Bengal. They will also 
be. a great boo~ conferred. on our lawyer
patriots. to whom litigation is' the only "staple 
food-crop." The Committee of Zeminclars and 

\ their friends, further propose to relieve the 
Zemindars. of t1:teir existing duty. however just 
and proper, of joining all the co-sharers in a 
rent-suit, as well as the duty of service of 
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processes in rent-suits, on all the partie~ interest
ed, so as to throw open the gates for chicanery 
and fraud by collusion, with bumper crops 
of litigation, for the benefit of our lawyer patriots, 
to the ruin of the raiyats., In 
grateful acknowledgment of these great 
boons, it may now be hoped that the Zemindars 
will take to litigation against the peasantry in 
right earnest, and at full speed, so as to cause 
a vt!ry perceptible rise in ih~ Revenue from 
stamps in these days of deficit and strain, as well 
as a perceptible rise in the emoluments' of their 
law-yer patrolls. . 

( 7) Amendment for the benefit ,of the 

Ralyats "specially· ! 

We showed in our last that the amendments, 
ostensibly proposed for 'the benr-fit' of the 
Raiyats. with the ,single . exception ,of the one 
relating to the occupa~cy Raiyat's ,right .of ex~ 
cavating tanks ( 48-b ), were one and 'aU, really 
for the benefit of the Zemindar. Yet a Kumar 

. member co~placently observes' that "almost 
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everyone of them has been for the bene6t of the 
tenants"! Another, a Maharajah, shedding 

"'crocodile tears, raises the doleful cry that "the 
impoverishe~ landlords can not live. With all 
these curtailments, the Zemindar can not 
Jive" ! Another member, a veritable "Daniel 
come to judgment" in the Committee, would 
withhold from the Raiyat the right of transfer of 
his holding, on the fictitious plea that "it would 
l}e ruinous and injurious to the raiyats. and 
mischievous to the country." With the cry of 
impoverishment and ruin from improvidence, 
raised by the Zemindar, ringing in his \ ear~. if 
that plea were not fictitiou~, why doe!'! not Bahu 
Surendra Chandra Sen bring- his plea to a crucial 
lest, by proposing to withhold that rig-ht of 
transfer of his Zemindari rights, from the Zemin
dars as a class, and forestall the "improverisheo" 
Zemindar's death or ruin by improvidence? 
Surely if his plea were not fictitious, Zemindaris, 
or parts of Zemindaris, like those in Midnapore, 
Nuddea, or J essore, or others, held as Ticca or 
Ijaraby Indigo-planters in Mozafferpore . and 
Champaran; should be far more "mischievous 
1.0 the country:' when they pass into "the hands 
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of Ellropeanand Indian capitalists, or big 
Limited Companies", than are the transfers of a 
famished Raiyat's, occupancy right, into their 
hands! This "Daniel, if he really believed what I 

he said, should first have proposed the withhold
ing of the Zemindar's right of transfer, as "a 
protective measure" ! And our Daniel is such a 
fast friend of the Raiyat, that he. proposes to 
withhold from the Raiyat even his right of 
clearing the land·for wich he pays rent, by cut
ting down an acacia ( Babul ), which grows wild, 
as a common weed in some districts! Our 
Daniel is sore afraid of "capitalists, planters. 
Mahajans, pleaders, and other powerful people, 
coming into the place of the raiyat," but he is 
not at all afraid of these "powerful people" 
coming into the place of the Zemindar himself? 
Does he know that a European Land Mortgage 
Company saved the Tippera Raja, who is also 
the Zemindar of Roshnabad,. from ruin, when he 
had. through improvidence and extravagance, 
br~)Ught himself to the v~rge of. bankruptcy? 
Do~s he know that through the improvidence. 
of the Zemindars, a very large number of 
Zemindaris are passi11g into the hands of the 
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Government under the Court of Wards? If the 
Government\ or the Legislature really wanted 
to bring his so-called "undesirables", those 

. "powerful people into the 
place of the raiyat", into possession of the 
Raiyats' land. what is there to prevent it? 
Or if the Legislature really objects to 
'Capitalists" or other powerful people coming 
into the place of the Raiyat, let there be an 
express provision in the law to that effect, and 
there is an end. That would be honest and 
honourable. How hypocritical to avoid that 
straight path, only in order to turn it into a plea 
for robbing the Raiyat of his just rights! 'It is 
clear, as day-light, that this friend of the Zamin
dar, wants to exclude "po~erful people" from tne 
land, that is, people who ~re able to resist the 
oppressions of the Zemindar, - that he wishes 
to bar out Raiyats who will not place themselves 
in the hands of the Zemindar, like plastic clay. 
Alas, in the struggle for life. the law of "the 
survival of the fittest", of the "weaker going to 
the wall" is irresistible. If our lov~ for the 
Raiyat is sincere, and not feigned, let us rather 
take care to see that our Raiyats. by combinIng 
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themselves into Co-operative· Credit Societies, 
may themselves be on the way to become their 
dwn capitalists. and able to combat. and hold 
their own against capitalists. Let us not follow 
the exploded folly of that smuggler of Manu-8an~ 
hita, by acting as he advises, and taking good 
care, that wealth may not accumulate in the 
hands ofthe Sudra(Rayat.) "The Sudra",- says 
he, "even ifhe is able to lay by wealth, should not 
do it ; for the Sudra, having accumulated wealth, 
is sure to harass the Brahman". - Sudro hi 
dhanam asadlja B"alzma"an eva vadlzate" ( Manu, 
X-I29); or to turn it into the language of 
these masked friends of the Zemindar :- "If the 
Raiyat becomes a powerful capitalist. or if a 
powerful capitalist becomes a Raiyat. he will 
only harass the Zemindar~ therefore should the 
Legislature take care, that the R.aiyat always 1 

remains weak, helpless, half-fed, half-clad, and 011 

the ver~e of !;tarvation. as he is to-day." Alas! 
The weaker. whether he be the Bengalee in 
Bengal, or the Busbman in Australia, or the Red 
Indian in America, j~ bound, by an irresistible 
law of nature. to go to the \'iall. Or as our 
RiJ-Ved<l gives expresl!i()n to that same law, "the 
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Almighty J I1dra or Food-giver goe~ about dis
playing His might, bearing destructive weapons, 
all the killer of the unmanly ( apurushaghnah )", 
"Sushmintaml9 h.i; sushmibbir vadhairu(rebhi 
l'iyaseapul'Ushae-hna/z" (R. V. 1.-133-6). If 
yPu really wish to keep Bengal for the Bengalees, 
you mustdire<;t all your energies .t~ the strength
ening. of·the majority ofthe Bengalee race, which 
mean~ the Rayats, who form 8S per cent of th~t 

ra,ce, ao,d, not, as yo.u do now, by weakening them, 
and .rnaking their ,life 1\ "living- death." Enlighten 
th.em. te~ch them to think and act freely, as equ3:1s 
among equals teach tbem to. think and act, "each 
for all, and all for e!lch". as brothers. train them 
in Coperative Association, to form Co-operative 
Cr.editBan.ks for. setting themselvp.s free from the 
clu.tches ,of the village~ShylocKs.to form Trade
Unions. and Societies for Co-operative Sale, Co
operative Purchase, in a word. to follow in the 
footsteps of the Peasant-Proprietors of the advanc
ed countries of the world. There is no other way 
for keeping a "Bengal district" for the "Benga
lees"-"nanyah panth.a vid,'ate yanaya," There is 
nothing like "chill penury" to "repress the noble 
.rage'! He .who ,says that Bengal will remain., 
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for the Bengalees. if you cripple her peasantry, 
by robbing- them even of that lac;t semblance of 
their time-honoured right of proyerty in their 
land ... -the right to save their lives by disposing 
of their so-called occupancy right as they please, 
he is an enemy to the Bengalis, a traitor to the 
country! If you sincerely wish the raiyats to be 
able to keep out "powerful people", they must be 
themselves as powerful, if not more powerful, 
than the people they are to keep out. "lie 'who • 
loves the child more than its mother is a w.itch." 
What is he, we ask, who pretends to love the 
Rayat more than the Rayat himself. who 
pretends to save the Raiyat from 'ruin' and 
'injury', by robbing him of his right of transfer 
of his holding, in order to save himself and his 
family, ftom ruin and death. \Ve are quite 
sick of lawyers' sophistries. 

( 8) The Permanent Settlement a farming 
settlement of the Revenue only, and 

not of the land at all. 

The Zemindar members of the Amendment 
Committee, and their friends, take it for granted 
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that "the Permanent Settlement undoubtedly 
conferred proprietory rights" on the Zemindar 
revenue-contra.ctors, aud that "the raiyats had 
no ,proprietory rights in' the land. It They 
produce no evidence in support, though a friend 
of theirs even threatens the Government, that' 
the Zemindar "can object to the discharge of 
the fixed assessment, which he agreed to pay." ! 
We briefly place the whole question before the 
public. 

In 1765, the then titular Emperer of Delhi, 
Shah Alum, who, says Mr. R. C. Dutt, "was 

'an· exile in Bengal, and was never virtually 
Emperor," by a (/lrman or patent invested the 
East India Company with the Dewani of 
Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. Thus runs the 
Fa1'man : - "As the said Company are obliged 
to keep up a large army for the protection of the 
Provinces of Bengal, &c, we have granted to 
them ( E. I. C. ) whatsoevor may remain out of 
the revenues of the said Provinces, aftt!r 
remitting the sum of twenty-six lakhs to the 
royal Sarker,'" &c. The twenty-six.1akhs reserved 
in the grant of the Dewani, were withdrawn, 
when Shah Alam put himself in the hands of 
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the Marattas (Field p. 632). Thus was "The 
astonishing" if not iniquitions "position created, 
that a . few commercial agents were 
handling the revenues of a kingdom in the 
name of an emperor" ( Montagu-Chelmsford 
Roport). There is however not a word 
in that Farmon about the right property in 
the soil. There is no . possible ground then for 
the East India Company to' confiscate the 
people's lands, as was done in England after 
the Norman Conquest, where "the Conqueror 
confiscated the lands of all those who opposed 
him, and granted these lands to his followers, 
upon feudal conditions". How preposterous 
then to compare our Revenue-farmers with tile 
followers of William the Conqueror! "The 
grant of the Dewani," says Justice Field, "was 
a grant of the right to· collecf the revenue of 
Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and to exercise 
Judicial powers in all civil .and financial cases." 
The farman was 'a perpetual grant to the 
Company of the revenue when collected,' after 
making certain deductions. It had nothing 
whatever to do with the proprietorship of the 
people's lands. The sovereignety of· Shah 
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Alunl was dividp,i under two heads:
(I) the Dewlllli or the' adminis
tration of Civil Law, and the collection 
of the revenue, which passed into the hands of 
the East India Company, and (II) the Nizamat 
or the Administration of Criminal Law and 
Pol(ce, which remained with the ~awab Nazim, 
but for which th~ East India Company had to 
provide the expenses, from the revenue they 
realised (Field 457 to 59). The reader sees from 
this, that Shah Alnm himself claimed no right 
of property in the lands of the peasantry, and 
gave none to the East India Company; which. 
the Company in their turn could confer on the 
Zemindar Revenue-farmers by the Permanent 
Settlement of '793. as the Zemindars claim 
to-day. Says a his~ian_..QL-Enifland:

'In 1765 Cliv~ returned to India, and he 
made the East India Company rulers of 
an extensive territory, taking Over by 
a deed granted by the Great Mogul, the 
the districts of Bengal. Orissa, and Behar. 
The Nab;b was not deposesd, he was only 
pensioned, and the Government was still 
conducted in his name, bllt the English Company 
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were, the ,rf>.al rulers,'';' : "Though lt~eY 'had ,th6S', 
accidentally. as, it were, become A"ulers.: theobjed 
of lheEast : India Company, was, still to ,make 
money," (Ransome's! H istoryof, England, p. '869.). 
\Vhat' '4id, the "coo1me~ial ,.agents" 'of that 
Englhh : Cbmpant :' of; traders. ctite"'abotl.t 
~'p,oprietory rights'~,in:the land,of the'peaSantry 
of I India T "They" let :the r cauntt;' -or ca~er 
the royal reV'eowes ,:i11 :farm ,fot a. term 
of, years in J 77 2~, tQ ,th-¢ highest, bidder" 
(Field 480).. nodollbt ,"for : the, pUf"pose ,of 
levying the greatest:pos~i.ble r:evenue"thatoould 

• be exacted from the people", (43. ~ ",With 'such 
an object" ,says the. English histofiah ','as 
the end of Government. it is no wonder that. 

cprruption and· 'bppression" every-where 
prevailed, and the new rule bel:ame a curse to 
the ~a~~yes. famine followed famine, and the 
Ganges was : sometime~ 'choked ~with corpses." 
It was a' state of no-man'A rule, a conditioli that 
eli ve ~ims~lf call\'d ",'anarchy ~ confusion, and 
general· corruptiol\"-a conditiot:l, th:lt Valmiki 
deplores in the Rarnayaoa :,:-' Narajake Jan(l.jJad_ 
svakflm Mavati kasyaehit 'hlatsya iva Jana Hit yam 
Maksha'J'anti pamsparam' (Rm-AyJ31-67),-
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'When· a kingdom is without a king, no man 
has anything that he can call his own. Every day 

. the men devour . each other like fish." The 
"stories of these deeds reached England," and 
we "found . a strong advocate in Edmund 
Burke" (R-369). The East India Company had 
to make over the sovereignty of India to the 
Crown of England. "The Statute 53 Geo III 
Cap. 155, S. 25 declared the undoubted sove
reignty· of the Crown over the territorial 
acquisitions of the East India Company. The 
16 and Ii' Viet. Cap 95, S, 1. afterwards 
provided that the territories then in the 
possession and under the Government of the 
Company, should continue under such ~overn
ment in trust for Her Majesty, her heirs and 
successors, until Parliament should otherwise 
provide.' We presume, it was in Iii3 in 
the rign of George III, when "Lord North 
passed his Regulating Act", that the 'undoubted 
sovereignty of the Crown' ovt:r J ndia, was 
declared. In 1i'83 Mr. Gladwin's translation 
of the Ayeen Akherr was published, which 
the then Covernor General forwarded to the 
Board of Trade with their Minute of 2nd June, 
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1783, with the recommendation that 'it compre
hends the original constitution of the Mogul 
Empire.' As a result we find that in the fonowing 
year, the Crown of England in Pitts' time. laid 
the people of India "under a debt immense of 
f"ndless gratitude. by binding down the East 
India Company by a statute, to -the laws and 
constitution of India". 'In 1784' says Justice 
Field, "was passed the 24 Geo III, Cap 25, 
the 39th section of which required the Court of 
Directors to give orders 'Cor settling and establi
shing upon principles of moderation and justice, 
according to the laws and constitution of India, 
the permanent rules by which the tributes, 
rents, services of the rajas, zeminders, talukdars, 
and other native land-holders should be in future 
rendered and paid to the. United Company.' 
Surely the sprit that this statute breathed was 
the very reverse of that order for the confiscation 
of the peoples' lands, which Willim the 
Conq ueror passed in England after his Conquest ! 
The provisions of that statute 24 Geo. III did 
not suit Hastings, who has been openly accused 
of -financial immorality", and he 
retired in 1785. If under the Hindu Sastra 
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~l,1dt~e, Aycen' rAk,bery, . the .cultiva,t?' 
is the . proprietor of . ,his laud, ,as we 
h~ve proy~d to' the hUt- ~ha~' he is, ~urely the 
Ze.mindar R!!Ve~1Ue.,COl~tfactor ,can not, be . the 
,': " ',' , . 

p~opxiet\)r. ·Although the East' India -Com'pany 
'Pig~t -inadvertently or even from motives 
?,f sclFnterest" have spoken of "let,ting. the 
coun~\"y in Jarm to ~he ;highest ,bidder" in 1772 
(Ef~eI4, 'B' 489), th~y could -only mean "lettingrthe 
reVe~U6 \ in farm", for after- the passing' of 24 

C;co. ; III~ in 1784. they could. do nothing in 
regard to the l~nd p( the peasantry without the 
sanction of the "laws and constitution of India", 

J' . -

such. .as Manu" U sanah, J aimipi, or. the 
Taittiriya Brahmana on the. one .hand,. and the 
Ayeeq Akbery 011 the other, or if there' was 
any oppressive or, unjust provision in - these, 
they, w~re to be g~ided by "prindples ofmo .. , 
derc{tion and jus~ice'!. How different, this 
from William the -Conqueror's. order _ for· th€: 
c~nfi~cation of "the lands of thQs!! who opposed_ 
him, all.4 his granting them. to. his followers on' 
feuda,l conditions:" ':''{he system, of land-law" 
says Justice Field (p. 819), "which. grew-up in 
England under the peculiar circumstances of 
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an exceptional progress: has existed in np other 
country in the world, and is suited to none. 
In Bengal thi.; system has beell intrl)~,uced. and 
maintained by the power of the rul,ers (if so, it 
wall Utt,a Vires, being- contrary to the provisiol)s 

of the statute 24 Geo I I I), and it hqts done 
not less mischief than in Ireland." If that was 
done, it was done at a limt:: of"anarchy, confusion, 
and general corruption" (Clive), when no one 
can can anything his own, and done in the teeth 

of 24 Geo I II, cap .. 25. Sec. 39. and was there
fore ultra vi1·e.~, or beyond "the power of the 
rulers". who only acted "in trust for the Crown", 
for which there is no justification in thes days 
of settled Govemment and should be set ·aside . 

. From 1;65 until 1858, the year in which the 
Crown of England undertook the GoveJ;"nment 
of India into its own hands in right earnest, the 
Indian administration was in a state of chaos 
and anarchy, culminating in the great Mutiny 
of r8s8. Is it Oot disgreceful that the poison
tree of the Permanent Settlement reared in 
those days of anarchy, flourish, even to this day, 
jn undiminished vigoUl·, with its unlimited "sub

division and sub-infeudation of rights in the 
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land," so fatal to agriculture. and so prolific of 
devastating famines? The Permanent Settlement 
is a relic of that chaos and anarchy, a rel.ic of that 
un-settlement of rights in land in the name of 
settlement and still so common, made under 
the cloak of ·'the ancient law of the 
country" "according to established usage and 
custom-, according to "the old laws and 
customs of India" "(rom the earliset times 
until the present" (Regulation I - of 1793), 
which really it set aside or violated. "By the 
ancient law of the country," ran the opening 
words of Regulation XIX of 1793. by which 
the Permanent S€ttlement was created in 
Bengal, "the ruling power is entitled to a 
certain proportion of the produce of every --acre 
of land, unless it has transferred or limited its 
rights thereto. " . So f~r as th"lt goes, ther~ is 
no question. The point at issue -is, whether 
under that ancient law, the ruling power is 
entitled to that· proportion of the produce. 
because the latfd of the cultivator is the property 
of the ruling power, or because the ruling 
power protects the crops, &c, growing on that 
land, vrihyadinrtm n:¥ ~shanena" ( J aimini 6'7-3), 
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So far as the ruling power .himself is concerned. 
and so long as that ruling power faithfully. 
performs his duty of giving protection to 
the crops, &c, the discussion is perhaps more 
academical than practical. Rut when the ruling 
power "transfers" that right to a third party, 
to Zemindars, Talukdars, or Chowdhrys. 
calling them, from sheer ignora.nce. if not from 
something worse, "the actual proprietors of the 
soil" adding that-"public assessment being 
fixed for ever, they and their heirs and lawful 
successors would be allowed to hold their 
estates at such assessment for ever",-whether 
the protection to the crops, &c, prescribed 
under "the laws and constitution of I ndia" was 
given or not (Reg. VIII of I8co), that 
question become.s one of life or death for 
eighty-five per cent of the population. Before 
the reader pass any opinion, he ought therefore 
carefully to ·consider whether the provisions of 
Statute 24 Geo III, Cap. 25, S 3~ were faithfully 
carried out, whether or not in making the tran
saction "the laws and constitution of India" were 
duly observed. If the provisions of that Statute 

were not carried out, and the "laws and consti1:~tion 
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of India" 110t observed, the Permanent 
Settlement was a violation of that "trust-, 
for' the Crown- on the part of the rulers, . 
and therefore ultra vires. "The first result 
of enquiries made in order to the !If;ttle
ment of the newly acquired Provinces", 
says Field, "was to create an impression that 
a mistake had been made in 1793, and 
that the Government had then acted prematurely 
and upon insufficient information. Subsequent 
experience still further confirmed this im
pression" ( p. 633). When .the Mutiny of 
1858 brought "to an end the' long and great 
career of th~ East India Company", and its 
powers were "transferred to the Crown", we 
find that after an honest, careful, and prolonged 
enquiry, the Government in their "Revenue 
Dispatch, No. 14 of 9th July. 1862" declare, in 
clear and unmistakeable terms, as their deli
berate conclusion :-"It must be remembered 
that in India, and specially in the districts 
under raiyatwari settlement, the great bulk 
of the agricultural population are the proprie
tors" (Field, 693). And it is well known that 
all I ndia was under Raiyatwal·i. Settlement,-
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immediately before the chaos and confusion 
that preceded the farming of the revenues 
"to the highest bidder", and the Perman ant 
Settlement, made by thE; East India Company. 

What was a Zemindar in Akbar's . time? 
What are these so-caUed Settlements. of which 
the Permanent Settlement of 1793, is the most 
notorious? '\ Zemindar, in the Ayeen Akbery, 
is "a Collector of the royal or Jageer lands", 
that is, an officer who collected the revenues for 
the emperor, in respect of, what may be caUed, 
the "Crown la!lds" of the Mogul Emperors. 
During the anarchy that preceded the acqui
sition of the Dewani by the East India 
Company, the imbeciles who disgraced the 
throne .of Delhi, . often "let the revenue 
of an estate or tract of . country to a Musta.rif' 
or farmer, who agreed to pay a certain annual 
sum to his lessor, and was aUowed in consid· 
eration thereof to cotlect from the cultivators, 
and make· what profit he could, upon the 
transaction. This system of farming was 
ad,)pted by the English in their fi1'st altempts lo 
man:\~e the revenueS of the country. The farmers 

"-sublet to under-farmers" ( Field, 6 r 5 ) The 
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qQestion about conferring "proprietoty nghts,j 
on these revenue-farmers could not therefore 
arise. "It must be carefully borne In mind 
that what was assicrned in all these cases was ,.., 
not the land itself." says Field, "but the right 
to collect the Government revenue," (Field. 428). 
When the Company obtained the sovereignty 
of Bengal undel' the name (,f Dewani in t765. 
there was "in I77d a great famine. which is 
officially reported to have 'carried away a third 
of the inhabitants' of Bengal". but the revenue 
collecti9ns "exceeded those of previous years, 
in spite of the mortality, and the consequent 
decrease of cultivation" (Field. 470). "The'Directors 
had already prohibited the practice of' minute 
local scrutini~s" about "the rights of c'ultivators' 
to "ensure' to the Company every'· possible 
advantage" (472). "Bengal and Orissa had up 
to I 77 I been settled'" from year to year" 
(477). Could these' settlement-holders of the 
revenue, we ask, claim the proprietorship of 
ofthe lands? In '772 a quinquennial settle
ment was made "to the highest bidder" (480). 
Could these settlement-holders, we ask. claim 
proprietorship? . "Upon . the expiry of the 
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quinqllennial settlement in 1777, annual 
settlements w·ere madt: for several years, ullder 
the orders of the Court of Directors ; but a 
preference was now' given to the Zeminders 
(i e. the old "Collectors of the royal or J ageer 
lands"-(Ayeen Akbery P. 257). Thl! object 
of all these settlements was to levy "the 
greatest possible revenue·' (487) ttt a minimum 
of cost, and they had absolutely nothing 'to 
do with conferring proprietory rights jn the 
land, on these Zelnind!rs. lnfact th~ ftJrman. 

of Dewani. as we have shown, did not confer 
on the East India Company any proprietory 
rights in the land at aU, and does not ·even show 
that the Moghal Emperor himself claimed 
any proprietary right in the c.ultivators' lands. 
Now came the statute 24 Geo III, 'Cap 25. 
Section 39, like a "bolt . from . the blue" in 
1784. putting a &top to the ·'corruption and 
oppression that every-where prevailed,making 
the rule of the East India. Company "a curse 
to the natives; for henceforth the Company, 
whatever they did. were bound to observe the 
"laws and constitutiOn of India," as given in 
Manu, Usanah, Jaimini, Taittiriya Brahmana, 
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on the the one hand, and the Ayeen Akbery 
on the other. After that statute was passed 
Hastings. who was well known to have had 
a very elastic conscience. where finances were 
concerned, feeling his "occupation gone" 
almost in despair, left India, and 
the Decennial Settlement was made, which was 
merely a declaration, t,hat no alteration would 
be made in the asst'ssment of the revenue, that 
the assessment fixed by this settlement. 
would be continueq and remain ' unalter~ble 
for ever, if the Court of. Directors 
approved (493). "The Zemindars, Tal~kdars, 
or Chowdurys: they' and their heirs would 
be allowed to hold their states at such assess-

, ment for ever." It was only a promise of·fixity 
in the assesSment of the revenue, pure 'and 
simple. and' had no connection whatever I with 
proprietory rights ill the cultivators' lands. 
That Decennial Settlement· was declared 
permanent by a proclamation on the 22nd 
March, 1793. the Governor-General in Conncil 
reserving. to himself the right to "enact such 
Regulations as he may think necessary for 
the protection and. welfare of the dependent 
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talukdars, raiyats. and other cultivators of th,e 
soil:' c S03) The Permanent Settlement was 
not then "undoubtedly," a declaration of ,the 
confiscation of the land of the cultivators, 
like that m . England after the 
Norman conquest. not a declaration' that 
from J 793. the sthanucheda or reclaiming 
culti vator ceased to be the proprietor of his 
land. The only point that can be urged in 
favor of the Zemindar. is that in that Procla
mation and in the Regulations of tile time, 
StAch as Regulation VIII of 1800, the expression 
"Zemindar, independent talukdar, or other 
actual proprietor of land" is used, being only 
assumed in the description, not certainly 
declared as part of the "promise". It should 
be borne in mind that even before the 
Decennial Settlement" Lord Cornwallis in 
his discussions with Mr. Shore, not 
knowing the truth" spoke of the proprietary 
rights of the Zemindars" (497). It was not 
certainly then the object of the Permanent 
Settlement to confer any propridory rights 
on the Zemindars_ From his ignorance as 
a stranger, and from his mistake of abolishi ng 
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the' Kanongoes and Patwaris, in whose offices 
were preserved "the only written evidence of 
the rights of the cttltivators of the soil" (F-492 ), 

Lord Corawallis had to depend for information 
on the interested Land Revenue-Contractors, 
such 'as the "Zemindars and Talukdars 
or Chowdhries", to whom alone he was 
accessible, who ,had come 'into existence 
during the anarchy that preceded the grant of 
the Dewani to the Company, who posed 
themselve~ before him, as "the actual proprietors 
of the soil". which Lord. Cornwallis took for 
go<;pel. though, as we see. they wer~ not proprie
tors. "Th" .right to collect and appropriate the 
Government revenue", says Field, speaking 
of the Mirs or Village Communities of Russia. 
"drew after it 'thfl proprietorship, what was 
paid as revenue to the state. becoming rent, 
when paid to a private individual, and the 
right to receive rent hecoming interpreted as 
proprietorship of land", That was also the 
explanation, tht! only pl)ss,ble explanation, 
of the mistake, assuming it to have been 
unintentional. on the part of Lord Cornwallis, 
a stranger deluded by the mis-represen~ations of 
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interested Zemindars, so that he was led tocaU 
his informant Zemindars themselves as "the actual' 
proprietors of the soil," which we have shewn, by 
reference ·even to the Ayeen Akbery. they never 
were. That mistake, afterwards admitted and 
rectified by the Government of India in 1862 
as we have shewn, and "the bulk of the 
agricultural population in I ndia" being then 
found to be the true proprietors,-no further 
notice of Lord Cornwallis's mistake need 
be take!", provided, of course, that mistake is 
now rectified. Let .the reader now judge for 
himself. what truth there is in the contention 
of the Zemindars-"that the Permanent Settle
ment undoubtedly conferred proprietory r.ights 
on the Zemindars". "Undoubtedly" it did not. ' 
I t could not, without a previous d~claration of 
confiscation, made with the authority of the 
Crown of England, so long as the statute 24 
Geo Ill, Cap. 25 S. 39, stood on the st .tute
book. Lord Cornwallis himself in his Reg. 
XIX of 1793, had to cite for his authority 
"the ancient law of the country"or the "laws 
;'1l<i customs of India". So long as the Hindu 
law IS "s'/urnuche,lns)'a kerlai'am &c. anrl 
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unrecl'aimed land 4tatavyalt" Res nullius' 
"asvamikani", &c, so long as Akbar claimed 
tribute for "the cares of royalty" (Ayeen 
Akbel'Y, 189), and not rent as proprietor of 
the soil, so long as it is true, that the 
"Mahomedan law recognised only two persons 
a.s having an it~terest in the soil, namely the 
Government and the cultivator" (Field P. 
798), supposing- for the sake of argument that 
Lord Cornwallis did confer a proprietory right 
on the Zemilldars, which, we have shewn, he 
did not, it was clearly u/b'a vi,·es. It- was 
beyond his power, for, as the agent Of the East 
India Company, who ruled "in; trust for and on 
behalf of" the Crown (\f England, it ,vas 
beyond his power to do anything of the kind, 
so long as the statute 24 Geo III Cip 25. 
S~, 39, stood on the Statute-book of England. 
to bind him down to the "laws and costitution 
of India." The' pretensions of the Zemindars, 
or of their lawyer friends in the Amendment 
Committee, that ''the Permanent Settlement 
conferred proprietory rights" on the Zemindars, 
15 therefore absolutely baseless. 

Now that the question of Tenancy in 
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Bengal is on the legislative an1Til. and the 
Governor General in Council.' in' pl'oc1aiining 
the Permanent Settlement in 1793. I reserved 
to himself the right to "enact such Regulations 
as he may think necessary for the protection 
and welfare of the cultivators of the soil" 
(Field. 503). and that as the effect of that 
Permanent Settlement depriving the peasantry 
(If their proprietory rights in their lands., 
Bengal is passing year after year through 
dire an,l desolating famines, which' are a 
disgrace to any civilized country, it is hoped 
that the Governor General in Council will 
see that the Rengal Tenancy Act is so amend
ed as to bring it into line with "the ancient 
law of the cOllntry", by declaring- peasant
'proprietorship as the only valid form of 
. Tenancy in Bengal. the Government having 
found in 1%1. after careful enquiry, "that 
the great bulk of the agricultural population 
in India "are the proprietors," and also by put
ting a complete stop to subinfeudation below the 
the second degree (Quia Emptores), "so as" 
thereby "to ensure in the highest degree" 
as the Government thea hoped, "the welfare, 
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and contentment of all classes of Her Majesty's 
subjects." . making famines as impossible in 
India to-day, asth~y are impossible, to-day in 
the advanced countries of the· world; wherever 
peasant-proprietorship has found a footing. 

SECTION XII 

The search.light of the land.laws of 
the advanced countries of the , 

world. 

(I) Peasant-proprietorship In the United 
States of America. 

"Look here upon this picture and on;· this." 
on the performance!'! of the Indian legislators in 
Bengal, proposing to "tinker" with the sham of 
"unprotected" occup~ncy rights, to be conferred 

. on under-rayats and Bargadars. and on the 
achievements of the legislators of the United 
States, who declare all land in the United States to 
be allodial or without a superior, "the entire and 
. absolute property" being vested in the owners" 
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(Field, p. 359" as we said before. Any AQlelican 
citizen intending to cultivate land. is supplied not 
only with land by the State at a very moderate 
price, but is h additJon supplied with workin~ 

capital, as the Ayeen Akbery provides (see ante P. 
I I4),on the security of that land, the State 
Department of Agriculture at the same time 
supplying, free of cost, every assistance 
that science and patriotism can render. The 
C')II~ges of the States provide free agricultural 
education to the peasantry, in the form of short 
winter-courses of lectures for them to attend, when 
they have no field-work to do,-degrees being 
conferred on them by the Universities, when they 
have completed their course. The bureau of 
publication fr~ely circulates among the peasantry 
their bullt:tin~, communicating to them free of cost. 
the results of agricultural experiments conducted 
by experts at the State Experimental Stations. 
How different this froni the h01'tUS siccus, the bar
ren garden', so far as the production of 
national wealth is concerned, of an Univt1'sUy 
or an Agricultural D~partmtnt we are ' keeping 
up. at an immense outlay' of capital I America can 
not afford to bre~d land-leviathans, like our Zamin-
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clers, for they do not allow the earth-hunger of their 
citizens, to swell into a dis~ase fatal to the healthy 
life of their fellow-citizens, as in Bengal. "Their 
public lands were di vided into hundreds of ten 
miles square, of thirty-six mile-square plots of 640 
acres each, called townships. The sections 
(plots) have been subdivided. The price is two 
dollars on'ly or Its· 9 per acre (= 3 Bighas), i. e. 
Ra 2 per Bigha. One township in each, thirty-six 
was reserved for· educational purposes" (E. B ). 
The cost of obtaining a quarter section (or 160 
acres) has come to be only about twenty-six dollan, 
(or 88 Rs), the interest on thi~, at six per cent 
per acre, making this as nearly as possible, the cno_ 
rent land' of the economists. No effort has been 
made to gain a revenue from it." One township 
(=640 acres or one square mile) in'each thirty-six, 
being reserved for educational purposes, the 
excellent public-school-systems of the Western 
Stiltes have been founded on' this provision.
(En. Brit.) Is there no lesson in all this for our, 
J ndian legislators ? 

Is there no lesson for them either in, 
what is called, an "Estate of home-ste::td" in the 
United Sates? And what is that? While the 
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Amendment Committee of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act in theit Report, with stolid 
indifference, speculate that "it is clearly not in the 
interests of the agricultural community that occu:" 
pancy-holdings should .be bought up by 
moneylenders and non-agriculturists, and 
settled on a ,rack-rent with cultiva-

ting tenants who would be mere tenants-' 
at-will," but practically do nothing to prevent it, 

or do something much wor~e, by driving the 
peasantry from the frying pan to the fire; from 
the Mahajan money-lender to theZamindar or 
Talukdar who is but too often both Zamindar or 
Talukdar, and money-lender, lending money at 
7S per cent, so as to swallow their peasantry alive, 
getting their homesteads to be sold, or swallowed 
by themselves. and the peasants and their family 
sent adrift to swell the ranks of "the landless labor-
ours after the English type,· too often unemploy

eri. \Jur industries being killed or stifled, and with
out the advantage of the English "unemploy
ment pension: of an amount equal to a "living 
wage: to die before their time, of famine 

or malaria or ,Iala a ear. "Look here upon this 
picture, and on this"! "Every householder 
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in Massachusetts," says Field' (370), r"having 
a family. is entitl.ed to," what' is' termed, an 
"Estate of homestead, to the value of 8:0 dollars 
(= 24OOR.s). in the farm 1 or lot . of land and 
building thereon,: owned or rightly . possess~d by 
lease or otherwise. and occupied by him as a 
residence. Such homestead, and all, right; and 
title therein are exempt ,from attachment. levy,· 
elCecution, or sale for the payment of de~ts. or 
other purposes I' (I may add here also that the law 
in little SeTvia too "forbids the alienation for debt, 
of a peasant's cottage, his garden or court-yard" 
his plough, his last ,},utara of land.( i_ e. the areC\ 
that ,two oxen can plough in a day), ,and, the 
cattle necessary for working his farm" ).With 
all this, there is rno -land-revenue in the United 
States,~indeed "direct taxes cannot,be imposed." 
Nor is there any land-revenue, in land-lord
ridden England. Til India. however. three of 
the principal 'sources of revenue.:-' '-
(I) Land Revenue to' ,the amount of 3 crores, 
(2) stamp' revenue' to the amount of 3 crores, 
and (3) salt revenue to -the amount of a~other 

3 crores. now probably to be doubled, i, e. nille 
to twelve crol"es out' of a total of, 33 -crores 
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(Administration of Bengal 1919-20. p. 105). 
represent mediately or immediately that pro· 
portion of the Iife.blood of the half~fed half-clad 
peasantry of Bengal. Indeed it has been 
observed with great truth, that "the rural 
c1as!>es" in India "have the greatest stake in 
the country, because they contribute 
mosno its revenue" (Mont-Chelm Report). 
In the United . States on the other 
hand. the ch,ief sources of revenue are 
customs and excise which are said to have 
attained "a phenomenal growth" (E. ~). these 
and a general property-tax which is considered 
practically, to' be a sort of self-assessment, some 
of which touch the smrtller peasantry, In 
England too the minimum of income assessable 
(or taxation is '160 £ per annum Speaking 
generally, tenancy as a system, does not exist 
in the United States, "the universally recog
nised rule" being "that of absolute property 
in land" (E B). "Every American, desires to 
be a' master of the soil, and is content to own, 
if nothing else. a small homestead a mechanic's 
hom'e or a dwelling-house in a town with a 
lot of land, some 50 ft by 100 about it, This 
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d'e!ire to be the owner of land is acknowledg
ed an'd en.oouraged by the legislature" (Field, 
36l >. Is there no lesson in this for the 
I ndiall legislature? Should not also the 
Indian legislature acknowledge and encourage 
the similar desire on the part of every Indian 
cItIzen for "a dwelling-house in a town. 
with a lot of land 50 ft by 100 about it, of 
,,,hich he shall be the "master of the soil", 
instead of allowing, as now, a Zemindar 
leviathan to swallow whole cities and towns I 
Only eviscerate the indolent unproductive 
land-leviathans, of a little oftheir. superfluities 
and the thing' is done. 

Though subtenancies are very unusual, 
the land is let in the United States, in most 
of the States according to the convenience 
of the parties, but no lease" of agricultural 
land can be for a longer term than ten years . 

. A person renting land, generally takes the 
whole farm and usually for a single year. 
Rent is variously paid in money or in kind 
or a share of the produce. Rent in kind is 
preferred as 'saving the interest of the 
persons in whose favour rent is reserved, 
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(rom sinking by the depreciation of money, I 
owing to the augmentation of gold and 
silver and the accumulation of paper-credit. 
The landlords are now trying to induce the 
tenants to capit-ilise and purchase the rentals, 
thereby converting themselves into absolute 
proprietors." (Field, 380) 0 for the day, 
when the revenue-farming non-agricultural 
landlords of Bengal, will follow that example I 

We next turn to Europe, and we must be 
brief "Allodial tenure," i, e, lands held as 
-the absolute property of their owner," 
without a superior, it has been said "seem 
,to have been common throughout northern 
Europe. It exists in, Orkney and Shetland. 
but is unknown in England, the feudal 
system having been made universal by Willi
am the Conqueror" (E. B -Allodium). Taken 
in connection with Manu's "sthannchedasya 
kedaram," and Usana's "attJvyah" or fprests, 
&, asvamikanyahuh," as res nullius, or owner

'less, it would seem that peasant-pr.~prietor-
ship was universal among our Aryan 
ancestors. 
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(2) , Peasant-proprietorship in Italy 

throwing light on our own. 

\Ve realize our own position, and to the 
best advantage, as we said before, by comparison 
with that of others, specially those Iuore advan
ced than ourselves. India's indigenous industri~s 
and commerce being practically dead, she 

I. 

IS to-day solely an agricultural country, 
while the advanced countries of Europe with 
their industries and commerce in full bloom, 
are as much, if not more, industrial than 
agricultural. Under our existing conditions 
our political goal should be the estsblish
ment of an agricultural democracy or 
8varaj within the Empire,'" the goal in the 
advanced countries of Europe, like Italy, 
being I'the establishment of "industrial 
democracy,"-c~mmerce, 'under healthy politi
cal conditions, being always but an offspring 

-of the industries and agriculture. "The 
Government" of Italy. as Mr. Herron puts 
it, in his 'Revival of Italy,' In order to 
realise that object "seeks a solution and 
synthesis of productive capital and labour 
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that shall be an approach to' industrial demo
cracy," by harmoni.;ing" individualism with 
socialism, or freedom with association,- 'the 
worker taking his place as an associate. and 
not as an en~my of the employer," thus 
leading to "industrial monism dissolvent of 
industrial and social dualism,-the advancing 
doom of industrial monarchicalism," both the 
workers and their employers finding "free
dom in association or association in freedom," 
"a synthesis of both unity and liberty, in 
which liberty finds, and fulfils itself in unity," 
-"the quest whet'eor has 'been" ,to Italy, 
say~ Mr. Herron, "her divine vocation and 
her Holy Grail." With regard to the use 
of v,iolence as a means to that end, Mr 
Herron. though he does not support Mahatma 
Gandhi's plecige of non-violence, yet! observes 
-"In violence rest~ 'no permanent redemptive 
or preservative social force. Violence cannot 
really cure the evils which violence has 
created. Violence beg~ts only violence in 
the end." 

With regard to peasant·proprietotship in 
Italy which more directly concerns us here, 
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Mr Herron observes :-"Because of, the {act 
that Italy is an agricultural country, her 
people chiefly dependent upon the cultivation 
of the soil, the revolt of the agricultural 

,workers is even more significant than the 
revolt begun by the workers in the factories. 
Industry depends in the last analysis upon. 
the tenure and treatment of the land. " 
Every word of it is true for J ndia. Let us 
in India never forget that India's industries 
and commerce too, in the last analysis, depend 

I 
upon the "tenure and treatment of the land.'" 
and amend our tenancy laws accordingly, 

Mr. Herron proceeds :-'The Italian 
peasant, quite naively took' the Government 
at its word, much as the little child takes 
the word of its mother. (Has not that 
been equally true of the Indian peasantry!.) The 
Government had· promised to provide for 
the peasants. To provide for the peasant 
meant to give land.-there was no other way 
of providing for him." "The Government has 
not hindered the agrarian revolt, has per
haps covertly guided it, with a view to 
securing in the peasantry a permanent stabi-
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(ising force).'" Wh!t sh )uld he the attitude 
of the Indian Government, ,r the Indian 
peasantry take a :bold. stand on the. time-ho
noured law of "Stkannckedasya keda1'am," tpat 
the land is the absolute property of the 
reclaiming peasant ! "It .is pretty cer~ain 
too," says Mr- Herron, ·'that on the ground 
of sheer social justice Signor Giolatti desired 
to gi ve the land to its users~ and to rid 
Italy of the socially. useless or parasitic class 
that has for ages fattened on the peasantry, 
thereby impoverishing ~he nation and balk
ing its normal developments." Is there not 
such a "socially usdess' or parasitic class" in 
India ill th~ Zemindars, and their subordi
nate fry of Talukdars, &c? Are not the kk'aG 
maka/:{ a type of that useless paraSitism on 
the pitt of the Government themselves,! 
Are not the ·'Iicensed freebQoters,'· with their 
fabulol,ls incomes, in their superaJmndance, a 
class of sOcially ;useless parasites f How should 
we in India deal with these parasi tic-pested 
interests T "As an antidote to extr~me so

cialist doctrine," says Mr. H~rron, "the church 
as well as the' Government desires .the 
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st~bilising social force inherent in peasant
proprietorship." (Would not that apply also 
to India T if not, why not 1) liThe priests and 
friars who led the agrarian revolt in Sicily," 
says Mr Herron, were inspired by a genuine 
and passionate sympathy for the peasants." 
(How stands it· with the Mollahs among the 
Mahomedans, the Brahman priests among 
the Hindus. and the Padris among the 

. Christians in India, so far as a genuine and 
passionate sympathy" for the peasantry is 
concerned 1) "The Italian peasant whether 
he be peasant-proprietor or agricultural emplo
yee," observes Mr. Herron. "he must work 
in company. Individualist that he is in regard 
to the possession of himself and his land,· 
as a worker, he is incorrigibly social." Will 
our Indian peasantry too learn to form jots 
or combinations, on an extensive scale, and' 'work 
ip company: following the lead of the advanced 
European countries like Italy, as regards Co-oper
ative Association, whether as landed peasant-propri
etor or as landless agricultural employee. Who 
will enlighten them and give them the necessary 
training in that' line 1 . Will our conceited 
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intelligensia, our self-compl acentmen of light and 
leading,or the Government themselves, do it ! 
That W-ly lies India':; true salvation. 

Mr. Herron concludes :-"This synthesis 
of peasant-proprietorship and Co-operative 
agricultural labor and barter (i. e, sale and 
purchase),-the whole based upon the seizure 
of economic rent (i. e. the land-tax reduced 
to the absolute minimum consistent with the 
welfare of both the individual and of the 
state) by the national commuriity,-will become 
the ultimate land-system uni versal." We 
too say alD~n to it, and invite the attention 
of the Legislative Assembly as well as of 
the Provinci;ll Councils of I ndia 'to thi~ 

"synthesi3 of peasant-proprietorship and 
co-operative agricultural labor' and barter;" as 
the only effective solution of the perennial 
famine problem in ' India. 
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(3) . Land-bankruptcy In England. 

. '. Lastly we come to England, land-lord 
and capitalist·ridden England. ~he history of 
land-holding III England has been one of 
ceaseless struggle on the part' of the people 
for the recovery of lost ground. for the 
abolition of the existing land·monopoly. It 
is admitted that peasant.proprietorship pre
vailed in England is Saxon times. and every 
freeman or ceorl had freehold property in 
land. There was also unappropriated land, 
or what U sanah called, asvqmikani. as the 
common property of the entire community, 
called folk~land. In later times the folk-land 
became ,convertt!d into the Crown lands, and 
the grazing commons.. The free develop
ment of the peasant-pr'ap~ietory system in 
England however, rec~ived a rude shock, 
when after the . Norman Conquest. William 
the Conqueror forced everyone to admit that 
his .land was the king's, and that whoever 
held any land, was bound to serve the king. 
"Those . who, in days before the Conquest, 
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this general situation that the first Corn-laws arose. 
and they appear to have .been wholly directed 
towards lowering the price of corn" (En. Brit. )~ 

Nothing could be more effective towards famine
prevention, than keeping the prices· of food-crops 
within the limits of the purchasing power of 
even the poorest. "Neither shall he allow the 
rich to buy more than is necessary for their'own 
consumption." Contrast this with the practice 
of tD-day, of allowing the milliOllaire'i of foreign 
cl)uJltries through their agents, in the name of 
free trade. to bid for; and buy up, and corner, or 
export to foreign countries, whatever quantity of 
food-grain they want, causing the prices of food
grain to go up far beyorid the purchasing power 
of the masses of our people;. ca~lsing- wide-spread 
and desolating famines! At the same time, it 
gives a handful of Revenue-contractors, Zemin
dars and Talukdars, who lIOW. have no direct 
interest in the success of agriculture, a legal 
ground for claiming enhancement of rent from 
the husbandmen, who form eighty-five per cent 
of the population. Again says the Ayeen 
Akbery, "He ( the. Kotwal) shall prohibit 
the making, selling, and buying of spirituous 
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liquors; but need not take pains to discover 
what men do in secret." Let the reader compare 
with this, the' Excise Policy of to-day, which is 
pursued m'ore with ,the object of causing an in
crease of the ~evenue, than that' ·of making ,the 
people more temp~rate, and is based. on the 
paradoxical plea of "securing a maximum of 
revenue with a -minimum of consumption." 
Lastly "He (the Kotwal) must not allow 
private people to confine the person of anyone, 
nor admit of people, being sold for slaves. He 
shall not allow a woman to be burnt contra~y to 
her inclination" ( P ~ 258 to 260). . 

We showed before, from the Hindu law~ 

gi~ers Manu, Yagnavalkya,; Vishnu, Gau~ama, 
~nd Vasishtha, the duties, ~he Hindu kings 
owed to the people, in return fur, the vali or con
tribution, 'n~w miscalled rent~ after the analogyof 
the te'rra rerls of Norman. England. We .now 
show from the Ayeen Akbery, which, on the 
testimony of Warren Hastings himself, "compre
hends th'e original constitution of the Mogul 
Empire", what ,duties the Mogul Emperors 
kn~w that they ow~d to the people. in return for 
the "proportion of the produc~ of every !lcre of 
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land" they were"entitled" to receive, which the 
E~~~ lry9iil Comp~''';y klso' c1almed:~Thiis we 
have before' us a c'oj-rect accbhnt 1 or th~' :,hjti"es' ot; tb~' ~~ii,ng P9~~r '~;rrom :the' earliest 'times 
unli~t~~.',~~e,~e~t"·( ~~~uJ~tion t?~ '179~~' ;;f:by 
the anCI~,~t I~w of' the country" ( 'RegulatIon 
X I X' ~f '~ 7~3 J: ~\? ~~ic~;~o!d torn~~llis ~r'~~e'ss. 
eel to t!ike his stand, on which he' 'was really 
b~un~ id'duty to' !take his sta~;J. under the Briti~h 
Statute, p~~~~d,in I78,t· d4, Ceo Irp;:cap.2S', 
~ect~on 3'9, '~hich required 'the Court':or Director's 
toS!ive. 9r~~~s "for' settling ~nd 'eStablishlng upon 
principles' or inodera'tion and justice; aCciirding 
to ',the, laws' a~d' constitutio'o' of India:; the 
p~rm~~ent" rule's' by which ilie tributes~' r~nts, 

.' '&, t ,) .', '\", 

and services of the Rajas, Zerriindcirs, and bther 
n~tive l~nd~hQld'e~s ~bould be,' in 'future~ rendet~ 
~d. and 'paid t6 'the' tJnii:ed'Cori1p~nY:"::'In 

• • , , • ~ , I:, 

obedience to these provisions," siy'$ Field, 
"orders were transmitteCt' t'o' th~ 'Government 
fot ~he establishment' of permanent' rules' for 
the settlement a~d collection" 'of the revenue, 
an4 the administration' . 'of' jusdc~,' . founded on 
the anc~ent laws ~nd local usages of tlie country" 
( P:· 487). How were the orders Of the British 
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Crown,. and of the Court of Directors 
carried out by the Government of India? Act. 
ing under the cloak of the mere name of the 
"established usage and custom," of "the Maha
mmadan or the Hindu laws,'" or "the ancient 
law of the country". &. c., without itssu.bstance, 
Lord Co~nwallis really threw overboard the 
Hindu laws, given in our Sanhitas, as well as 
"the original constitution of the Mogul 
Empire", gi~en in the Ayeen Akbery, and there
fore also necessarily the provisions of 24. Geo. 
II I, .cap 25, Section 39, as also the orders of the 
Court of Directors "for the settlement and . . ~ 

collection of the revenue and the administration 
of justice" according to "'the ancient laws 
and local usages of the country," when he 
dubbed his creature, the Zemindar-Contractor, 
whom the Ayeen Akbery . calls "'a Collector of 
the royal or jageer lands· (' i. e. the Crown 
lands ), as "the actl.\al proprietor of land.". re
peating that expression more than a dozen times 
in thatstnall Regulation I of 1793. ~s though 
believing that mere repetition. would serve for 
e~idence and produce conviction in the mind 
of those beyond' the seas, to whom he' was 
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village". but whole towns. whole parganas. 
under an unfounded claim of proprietorship; 
Surely a little emesis of their superfluities 
would be greatly to their advantage, both 
moral1y and physiologically, for it may lift. 
them out of that ·sensuality" in which a few of 
them sometimes roll. We would request our 
Legislature to take a lesson from the Legis
lature of England, and cut, the existing 
Gordian knot of "the extra-ordinarily com
plicated state of ag-rarian re'ations" fatal to 
agriculture. by putting a' complete stop to 
the present subinfeudation of tenures, by an 
express provision in the Tenancy Act, on 
the lines of the statute' of 'Quia Emptores' 
0(' England; and also to vest our'. District 
Boards, and Local Boards, with cdmpulsory 
powers or purchase or, hire - of: land, to ·the 
extent of 3 to 20 big has for the benefit' of 
"the' deserving laboring man" -"a fifth. of the 
purchase money" being ·pald down,'" and the 
remainder paid "in halfo-yearly instalments 'spread 
over' a. period. not eiceeding fifty years." 
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(4) The French system of metayage compare4 
with the Barga system in In4ia. 

We learn by comparison. France has a 
lesson for ,us in her system of metayage. 

and Switzerland a lesson ftlr us in her 
system of pasturage in common. 

To the nations of the world France is the 
Ev::tngelist of the modern go'>pel of' the rights 
of man' and of 'the sovereignty of the 
people,' the gospel which has been 
"accepted by all civilized nations as the 
gospel of modern times· (E B). In France 
it has been said, c'in the 'great conflict 
between immunity (i. e. privelege) and com
munity, the peasant won,. the manor lost." 
Land in France is now mostly occupied . by 
small proprietors under. what they call "'aP,
tite t)ultu1'e,'" the great estates of old, with 
rare exceptions, being broken up. • About 
three million persons are proprietors of holdings 
under 25 acres (at 3 bighas per acre equal to 
about 5 drons) in extent. About 80 per cent 01 

the holdings ( amounting to about 60 per cent of 
the cultivated area) are cultivated by the 
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proprietors; of the rest, approximately 13 per 
cent are let on lease (i. e. to under-;rayats), 
and 7 per cent are worked on the system 
known as 'metayage' ,( i, e. Barga) (E. B.) .. 
Would not the French people look aghast 
to hear of the proposal of our Committee 
of Amendment for vesting sub-lesees or tenants, 
to whom land is let for three, six, or nine 
years only, and' metayers who cultivate land 
for a share of the produce, i. e. under-raiyats 
and ba,·gadars-with the sh.am of an 
'unprotected occupancy right'? As in the 
United States or in England, so in France, 
there is no land-revenue, no undiscriminating 
hlood-sucking of a famished and dying 
peasantry, with or without any assessabJe 
income, as In India. In France however, 
unlike the United States where there are 
no direct taxes, a contribution (much like 
the Indian val;' of Hindu times, or the' 
'tribute' of Mogul times) is levied directly 
on income from land, called con!1'ibu!ion fonciere, 
which is annually apportioned according to 
income, 

What i3 of special interest to us in the 
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French system of land-occupation, is the 
the system called metayag-e in France and 
Italy, which comes very near to our Barga 
system. We have said that, 7 p. c of the 
holdings in France are worked on the 
system of metayage or Barga, by which a 
tenant cultivates for the proprietor, for a 
proportion of the produce. The proportion 
received by the !and-lord is sometimes two
third, sometimes one-third. varying with the 
fertility of ,the soil, and other conditions, 

·the land-lord sometimes supplring all the 
stock, and sometimes only: part, the cattle 
and seed perhaps, while the farmer; provides the 
implements. We should clearly a.nderstand what 
supplying the stoek"-living. and dead,. really 
means. It means supplying, the cattle. the 
!'leed. the implements" and the manures, so that the 
Bargadar has no capital· whatever to lay out~ being 
required to give his labor only. In France the 
metayers or Bargadars. are generally "removeable 
at pleasure,'" and .. are' "obliged to conform 
in all. things to the' >vill of their land-lord." 
Our Bengal Tenancy Amendment Committee 
remark :;.-"The majority of us are agreed 
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that produce-rents are generally against 
the puhlic interest; they encourage indifferent 
cultivation, and are against the best interests 
of agriculture," but they have not the bold
ness and independence of mind, or even the 
c~lldidness to enquire. why it should be so. 
Why is it Sf)? Because the land-lord of the 
Bal·gadal· in Bengal reduces himself to the 
condition of a sleeping partner. taking no 
active part whatever, giving no help whatever 
to secure increased production. "Metayage 
!or Barga) in order to be in any measure, 
worthy of commendation, must be a genuine 
partnership. one in which there is no sleeping 
p"lrtner, but in the llffairs of which the land
lord as well as the tenant takes an active 
p"lrt. Wherever this applies, the result of 
metayage (Barga) appear to be as eminently 

. satisfactory. as they are decide~ly the reverse 
wherever the land-lord. holds himself aloor' 
(E. B). If our Committee of Amendment 
were free from partiality, they would see 
that unproductive Zamindary rights are equally 
"against the public interest"; Zamindary r!ghts 
too, '<encourage indiffereut cultivation, and 
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are against the best interests of ag-riculture" ; 
they too and to a ,more culpable extent, 
encourage indifferent cultivation, and are 
against the best interests of agriculture. And this 
too happens. to. be the case for exactl y the 
same reason~ viz, because the Zam indar is a , 
"sleeping partner" of the profits of the land, 
fattening 011 the produce of the' soil, without 
being bound to do anything whatever to 
secure increas'!c1 production. The Committee 
have neither the' candidness to admit, nor 
the courage to propose the abolition of both 
Zamindaries and Government Khas Mahals, 
on the ground that they are both "against the
public intere"t" or because they are both "against 
the best interests of agriculture" , In the days 
'of Akbar, long before our present-day 

. Zamindars whQ now claim proprietorship in 
land, were in the embryo, the Emperor 
directed the' Amilguzzar, or the imperial 
Collector of the Revenues in these words: - "Let 
him endeavour to bring the waste lands into 
cultivation, and. be careful that the- arable 
lands are not neglected. He shall annually assist 
the h~sbandman with loans of money." (262) 
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"He must assist the needy husbandman 
with loans of money (of course without 
int~rest). and receive payment at distant and 
convenient periods." Surely the State in 
Mogul times was not then a sletping partner 
of the produce like the State to-day I Could 
not our legislature compel both the Stat~ 
authorities a!'; well as the unproductive 
Zamindar parasites to justify their derrtand 

c f'lr revenue miscalled rent, by doing what Akbar 
himself did. at least by lending working
capital to the peasantry c without interest, and 
thus have done once for all with money-lend
ers, instead of, as they now do, driving the 
husbandman to the village Shylocks, only to be 
swallowed flesh and bone. Agriculture is impossible 
without capital, and at the same time her resources 
are extremely elasttic.' Where the husbandman 
now gets ten maunds of paddy per acre, 
he could with expert supervision, and the 
judicious outlay of a little capital, easily get 
thirty maunds. III France, to obviate the 
difficulty about capital, metayers or bargadars 
form associatIOns, aud c work under the 
personal supervision of the land-lord (metayage 
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par g~o",jJes-E.B. ). Nowhere in the civilized 

world .is the poor cultivator driven for working 
.capital to: hungry Shylocks panting 'after his 
'(pound of :flesh," as in I ridi'l 

(,i;) 'The Swiss system of pasturage in common 

compared with the ancient 'Indian system. 

Switzerland has from a long time bleen 
looked upon as an ideal republic on ac.count 
of the happines'l' and contentment of its 
!:imall peoasant-proprietors.· The land is cut 
up into a large number I of small peasant-pro' 
prietory holdings. for which the proprietor 
peasant has no rent to pay either to the 
State, or to any middleman. ;"The quantity 
of land held by a single peasant-proprietor 
in: the Swiss Canton of Geneva," says Field, 
~'vades from six' to' twelve acres," i. e, one 
to two dl'ons.·· vVe' have shown in the case 
of England that there is in England a "continu
ously; growing tendency towards a decrease 
of' the arable, and an' increase of pasture 
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land." In England "where there: has bee..n 
many householders. '~nd inhabit~nts, there is 
now but a shepherd and his d,og" $aid 
'Bishop Latimer, denouncing\hf;. English 
"inclosers and rent~raisers" Q{ his ,~~nle. 
-A time, there was ere Englalld'!i griefsbeg::j.n" 
sin~s the ,poet, "when, :every rood ,of. ground 
'maintained its man." But when "the 'l>ar~-
worn. common;" 'came ,to be denied, to' the 
peasantry. for free pas,turage" because, of the 
pas<;ing of the, "Inclosure, .A.c~s," the small, 
farmer could not work with profit. "Sma\I 
,tenancies": it, . has been o~seryed '~re, qot 

workable at a profit, when commonrigl)p; 
-ceased to go with them" (E. Bk:th~t is, 
when "the' waste lands of the vUl ort()wn
ship. ceased : to, supply" feed ,for me, ~ttl~ 
of . the 0: commu~ity." J n ·,r()l~nd, : eV!!H, f~fter 
the peasants were ,recognise4,asjjpropri~to.J:s 
in :1,864, ther~ .~'r~ght;to p.astur~.;o~,,:~~d 
take , f~et' . from ' ,theland·Jorps'~ :,e~~~~~ weJj.e 
'maintained" (E. ,lJ. ). The 'slllall S""issj,pea,
. ant-proprietors' accordi,ngly' hold thei'r, fprc::sts 
'(alps), and summer. pastures in common,)or 
they Jcnow verf~ fWell, what.the me~pers ,of 
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the Committee' of Amendment :of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act" do· not know, or perhaps do 
. not wish or care to' know,' so long as their 
own' • pockets 'are untouched, that small 
peasant-proprietors holding only six to twelve 
acres 'of land, or one to two 'drons, :could 
not· work with profit," if 'they had either 
to reed their cattle with hay,; silage, cakes. 
and f cbrn, or . bran', purchased" from the 
market, or' had, to reserve even a small part 
of their' small -holding' for' pasturage, which 
'the Swiss' peasa:iitry know' would b~. not 
only 'irnpossible~ but positively" injurious to 
the 'health 'of their cattle. if they' had to be 
kept, . like . the generality' of . onr cattle in 
Bengal to-day, tethered' 'or . confinttd' contin
uously in a small plot 'of- grass. 'The Swiss 
Communes therefore have provided from time 
imnlemorial common' pastures for the peas
antry, having 'maintained a well-organised and 
well-manageli' . pasturage-system, which is, as 
if were,' the pivot' round which the pastoral 

. lives of the inhabitants of Switzerland, turn. 
"A time there was ere India's griefs began." 
the Indian poet may sing to-day, before our upper 
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classes degraded themselves into the condition 
of "licensed freeb60ters'~ and., gilded leeches, 
who "do not contribute for the growth. 'or 
development of ,national- ,wealth,:, but 
only -': transrer wealth· fr6m> , one 'poc~et 

to another." sleeping be9ide their nectar, 
careless whether the husband~an. who·· by 
the' . sweat oC his ,brow produces" food for 
them, ,works: his farm at a. profit or at a 
loss, 'or Jor'less than even the wages: of labor, 
we too in : India; had a' well·organised and 
well-Il)anaged pasturage-system, " when, in 
Hindu and in Mohamedan times;the Govt;~nme!1t, 
unlike to-day, was' 'of first rate assistance' 
to the peasantry. ana; knowing; full !weU 'that 
small holdings' of two or three:.' acres. much 
smaller than ,the Swiss, peasants',: the I gene
rality of our cultivators' holdings 'are ;oot 
workable .with profit, unless loans of ;working 
capital 'are given. -,without interest.' and. free 

t pastures • are provided: for the, cultivators' 
plough-cattle, such )as; both Manu i·and the 
Ayeen' Akbery . provide" 'with ' infinite ad van
tage to the small peasant-proprietors. and 
cattle-keepers of India ,of those days., 
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, ,If A belt ' (of pasture-gound) shall be reserV'
: ed" says Manu, ·havin~abreadth of 100 bows, 
length (350 cubits), or equal to three throws 

: o( the, ,shepherds' stick, round each village, 
,and a bell) of! three times that breadth shall 
,be reserved rdund~every township .. If cattle 
\damage ,any: unenclosed paddy' therein. the 
':king<Jshall' .. not '; punish 'the' keeper of those 
',dtde~ There shaH .b'e erected .. a. fenc~ (to 
,illatk . 'Off the boundary), so high, ,\that a 
camel can not"look over it,' 'and all openings 
therein,: nf dresize 'Of the mouth Of a p:g; or, of 

.Ja dog, snail :'be clo!;ed" (VnI:-237; 238, 239) 
'And what have' :we 111' the' AyeenAkbr!i'Y.~ 
'wbich the ,Goy-erner ' Gener~l, in 1783'said; 
~cc()tnprehends the original constitution, 6f- ,-the 
Mogul Empit'e" t Says the Ayeen, Akbery:, 

/" If anyone' 'does' not cultivate Klzef'ajle 
'; lan<! (i 'e, arable land, Hable for' tt,oibute . and 
'taXes·)., but keeps it ' 'for pasturage" let there 
, be, taken' yearly. from 'a 'buffalo 6 ;dams, 'and 
from, : an' ox 3' ' dams ,,;( dam = C'the 40th part 

-of.'/a, Rupee",'.' formerly, 'ealle~' <'j;iJsah) . .' but 
'calves: shall be !permittedto graze without 
,paying a~y, duty. ',For: every plough there 
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shall be allowed four oxen. two cows, and 
one; . buffalo. from whom lil~ewise no duty 
shall be .. taken for pasturage" (26S). 0 how 
our' peasantry have been swindled out of 
those free pastur~$ for thei.; plough-cattle. 
"the enlightened principles o( a British.' 
Governmem" notwithstanding (F. Sl2). We 
ourselves saw, fifty or sixty years ago, the 
last relics of the old pasture-lands, which 
also formed the play-grounds of the village
boys, which, with the broad gopats or cattle. 
paths, now cOl)tinuously. diminishing ill breadth 
by em:roachment.· formed the feeding-ground of 
the village cattle. They have all been mis
appropriated by the Zamindars, often by 
collusion with traitors in . the. camp of the. 
peasantry, and. (Shall, we add f) the' Amin 
myrmidons of. the Survey· and Settlement 
Departments. "Small te~ancies are not work-. 
able at a profit when .. common rights ( or the' 
right . of. fr~e. : pasturage), ceased to go, with 
them" (E.' B). That is the experience of 
aU the advanced countries of the world. , 
And nowhere in the world. are the holdings 
of the generality of the peasants so small as 
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in I ndia, being only one or two acres! 
How are they to be worked with profit 
without facilities for free pasturage? We leave 
it to the Ballan!s of the Legislature to 
answer that question, if they think it worth 
their while to trouble their brains for an 
answer. The Indian peasantry who are, it 
is admitted, hardly able to find even one 
full meal a day for themselves and their 
children, are they expecteci to feed their 
cattle with hay, silage,cakes, 'corn, and bran 
purchased from the market? :In the Ayeen 
Akbery we read that.' in spite of the small
ness of the holdings of the Indian peasantry 
-CiEvery part of the "empire produces. good 
oxen, 'but those of GuzratHre esteemed the 
best. These 'will travel thirty-six miles in 
the course of twenty-four hours, and they 
are swifter than the generality of horses. 
There are also abundance of fine oxen ,in 
Bengal, and the Deccan. Many cows at 
Delhi give daily twenty-quarts" ( =25 seers) 
of milk eacho# (127); Where on earth are 
those "fine 'oxen" of Bengal now? The 
generality of the Bengal cows to-day hardly 
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yield twO' seers of milk daily. even in the 
third month of their calving. This deteri
oration of our cattle is the outcome of that 
Satanic misappropriation of the pasture-lands 
of our old village communities, - criminal or 
not. we leave it to the V:!gislature to judge. It 
must be prevented, for it is "against ~he 
best interests of agriculture,"about which 
the Amemdment Committee profess to be so 
keen. Pasture land must be fo und for our 
peasantry. The ruling power claiming "a 
certain proportion of - the produce of - every 
acre of land" (Regulation XIX of 1193), is in 
duty bound to protect the plough-cattle from star
vation by restoring to the peasantry their pastur
es. Is not Rent-demand down-right robbery with
out this provision? But the Committee for 
the Amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
have not a word to say about pastures. 
Do they not feign an interest' in ~griculture. 
which they do not really take? ' The -- Com
mittee is a Committee of a few un prod uctive 
Zemindars who fatten on the - spoils of a 
famished peasantry. and a few ~awyers or 
-iicensed freebooters," roving about the courts 
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fre~ly Jor hQo~y~ without ~'contributing, to the 
g~o~th qt 'deveIopment '0£, national 'Yea1th." 
What ~o, they care, about the ,deterioration, 
of ,our ca.ttle "or 'jabout, the sufferings of our 
f~mished ,peasantry, so long as their own 
p:urs~s: I arf:1 J ful~ Only prevent the stary-ing 
cat~le; from .'1:r~passing into their ornament-, 
alg~rdens', or .. compounds, to di'sturb: t~eir, 
peace and; comfort, anll they want nothing more. 
For, that purpose, aU rouneed (~o, is to multiply 
the pou:nds, and they ar.e :;ati;;fied. There is not 
a l!jingI~ member in the ,Committee whose 
conscience ha~ been touched" if he has a con
sciencp, to' ,be" touched, on. the score.o,{ ,the, 
~isappropriati~n,' of pasture, lands. or' who 
t4~!l,ks ,;thatfl1,subs~~t~dl and lasting compen
sat~on J~,due itO: t~e ;p~as~n~ry for that loss. 
"I:4~. ',' ,ppiniqns i of,., such. a, Committee are 
hardly' worth) ~~e. ; paper on ,which. they are 
~\lr~t~en.' W «f i appeaL to the conscience of the 
p~bli,ca~d o~ our r Legislature, ,to see, that 
eVery;.vUl,age ;,a"d ,eVery ,town be pr~vided; 
with) a, ; sufficiency ~f free pastures for, the, 
pl<?u~h-c~ttle. and to see that I nd;an agriculture. 
and the agricultural c1ac;ses at"'e thus saved from 
imminent rilinY , , , . . ' " ',' 



SECTION XIII 
The probable financial results of the 

restoration of Indian peasant-proprietorship. 

(I) The assessable minimum of lanel-tax 
mlscalJed rent. 

Whether in England or ill the United 
States or in any of the advanced countries 
of the world, there is no land-revenue 
except as a tax on income above the assess
able minimum. It should also be clear from 
what has been said. that the so-called rent 
in India is not rent for the use of land 
owned either by the State, or by the 
Zemindar. The section of· the people most 
useful to the community, and at the same 
time the most helpless. and least able to bear 
bnrdens, has been under the existing syst~m 
of land-holding in India, needlessly saddled 
with a burden amounting to more than half 
theif. net income deri ved from the· work of 
food-production for the nation. And for 
whose benefit t For the benefit of. a micro
SCI)pic minority far less useful, but wealthier 
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and therefore better able to bear burdens. 
The rent paid by the husbandman" in India, 
we have shown, is really a contribution by 
him for his own benefit, rendered necessary. 
as we have shewn, by the exigencies of the 
climatic as well as the economic condi tions 
of India. "Where mastership or ownership 
is absent," says Savara Swami, I<there can"be 
no giving"-"svamyabhavat danam nasti." The 
state not being the owner of the husband
man's. land, .can not give it in settlement to 
a third party, no not even the forest lands. 
"Atavyak" which, as sllch, we ·have shewn 
are res nullius. "asvam.ikani," and therefore 
can not be the. object of a State-gift, "nahi 
tesk.u jJa"igrakak r" under the ancient law of 
the country~ As a, necessary corollary, the 
whole question. of .land-settlements by the 
.State, whether periodical or perm~nent, falls 
to the ground' True' indeed. "the ruling 
power: so long as it renders the services 
prescribed I "is entitled to a certain propor
tionof the produce of every acre of land,» 

-provided that land is cultivated. but not as 
rent. in the sense" intended by. the capitalist-
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farmers of England, but as vali or contribu
tion. or as the Ayeen Akbery speaks of it, 
as tribute or tax. As a. tax again, as under 
all civilized Governments, there should be 
an assessable minimum to the so·called rent. 
For incomes below that minimum no rent
tax should be charged. F or England, the 
assessablp. minimum of income is £ 160 per 
annum or Ra 2400. In India that assessable 
,.linimum of income should surely not exceed 
an eighth of the English or £ 20 or Rs 
300 per annum. Husbandmen in India whose 
income i~ below Rs 300 yearly or Rs 25 

monthly, should not be made to pay the 
land·tax now miscalled rent. 

(2) No representation no taxation. 

Again we have shewn conclusively that 
the Val; or land-tax miscalled rent, paid by 

the . husbandman, was intended for a part
icular purpose-"the protection of the crops 
&c," VYihyadinam 'I'aksltanena" like the Chow
kidari tax, or the Municipal tax. "He who 
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pays the piper calls for the tune." The 
principle followed in all civilized countries 
"no representation no taxation- should also be 
applied in regard to this land-tax in India 
miscalled rent, like the Municipal tax, &c;, 
in India. A Board of Representative husband
men, like the Board of Agriculture III 

England, should direct and control the use 
of this va.li or land-tax. It· should be their 
duty to see that what is taken from the 
peasantry by the State with one hand is 
returned to the peasantry by the State, with 
the other, and in a forma thousand times 
more beneficial,' so as thereby to . augment 
the wealth of the nation, c'sahasragunamuts1'a
s/ztumadatte Iti .,asam ,-ovilt" either as lOans 
of agricultural capital without interest as the 
Ayeen Akbery directs, or as irrigation faci
lities, or the supply of valuable manures, or 

'as free and ampler pastures 'for the cattle, 
or the free restoration of the value of the 
husbandman's' stolen: property from the royal 
treasury if' need be, and the (ree administra
tion of justic~' ·generally. 

. As a 'neces:sary corollary. from the fact 
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!that the husbandmen cultivate their own landS, 
the .question of land-settleinents, and ; rent
assessments, in Zemindaries or in Xhas mahals, 
as we: said before, does not arise., The 
,question, of the ,extension of ,tbe 'Permanent 
Settlement, for, which the'late, Mr R. C. 
Dutt. C I. E, pleaded in his life-time, as 
well as that ,'of 'temporary re-settlements 
which Lord Curzon defended against him, 
when he was, Governor ,General, lose their 
reality, and 'like the head-ache of the head.-
-tcss ,".asirluka ,sirolJyatAa" become: meaningless. 

, " --- : ' ,j '. <'\ 

, (3) W'nt not the restol'ation of Peasant-proprl-i 
, etbrshlp In India, cause a fall in the Govern-' J 

,ment revenue ! 
; t , ~ •• !;.I: .:.: i 

Lastly in concluding our observations.:we 
: submit that -, peasent-proprietorship " on , ' the 
lines laid down in Manu, &c.. for the ~in~lu 
times. and ,in the Ayeen ,Akbery for: ~he 
Mohamedan times. is the, best form of land
-holding for In?ia, being ,best adapted to ,~~e 
eeo,nomic 'and - 'climatic :conditions" of _,India, 
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. in lthe same' way" as p~asant-propl'ietorship 
hast proved to be' the best for all' the ad van
.ced countries of the world t'o-day, in the form 
best adapted to their own c1imalic and econo .. 
mic ~ environments. But it may be asked. 
would not the Government· be a great loser 
if pease nt-proprietorship were .re-established in 
India.-the Zeminaaries as wellasJ the Khas 
mahals being abolished. A loser'or a very 
great gainer.-would solely depend upon how 
the Government performed their duty of 
"protecting the crops. &c, "lJrihyadinam raksha

"am." If the Government remained a mere 
sleeping partner of the actual produce, with 
hj:ln~s tied to the breast, allowing the usurer 
to victimise the peasantry with "his. silver 
bullets", instead uf "thrashing him to the 
death, " and like the land-lords of the pre
sant ba7'fadars (metayers), allowed,' the 
husbandmen·s crops to' be destroyed by flood 

. or :drought. ur from soil-exhaustion,'; and the 
want' of . necessary manures, or by insect or 

. fungus-pests, or I\llowed his cattle' to : starve 
and degenerate for want of pasture land, or 
coldly allowed any other destructige agent, 
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which it: is' beyond the power,' f)f the unaid
ed ,husbandman to cope" with, to' worle 
havoc; among either: the crops or, the cattle. 
the Government would, surely 'deserve to' be 
a loser, for: they, ought noLtoJorget that 
:the ' case ' is realJy, , one, of. "joint 'ownership" 
with' the husballdman ... in ,the' actual '''pr6duce 
.of ;the land! CRevenue Dispatch No;' 14 of 
'9th: July" ,;186~')'. ' If' orl' the' other hand, 
,instead, ~ ofreniaining '.a mere' sleeping part
,ner,') the Government took"an active interest 
in, the • work " of ,production, or, at least 
provided r:,working:, capital " without, interest, 

; and \facilities 'for ,drainage~ irrigation, manu
:ring; "'Cattle-feeding.,; and' the . treatment of 
cattIe-dis~ase" " "which the husbandman could 
not provide j f~t ,rhimself, the'l husbandman, 
might,-"the Government," as Mr Hamilton 

.puts it. "manufacturing the, money to set their 
'labour in: motion," by., intensive cultivation. 
obtain from ' the. same; r land : two or':, three 

'crops in the \ year ,where ,he; is now . able ~o 
grow j only one~ I: or: grow' valUable tr~ps lilFe 
sugarcane. tobacco, or potato, or other garden
vegetables; thus: increasing the 'profit tenfold, 



Mm" fot ~himself' and for'~he "j~int owtrer 
i>f "rthe'; produce,"--the Government. Again 
.th~ Govetnment "Supplying the.workingcapi
'tal,. ins' rprotid~d I, in' the Ayeen, Akbei'y, 
trnstead," of. ':as: now.. . assis~ing the usurer to 
"plll~nder the .. hU'sbaudman, fthehusbandman 
~ould "improve· the, feedin~gtound., of ' ·the 
~crops' by. judicious . manuring •. 'and." oQtain a 
,muoh larger yield ,both {orhimse.lf: ,and the 
Government, -than now. While the .protection 
thus' 'given by the' Government to the crops, 
the cattle,'., ,and . the field-labourers,. would 
bring; tM Government a· ,teri ~ times.' large:" 
revenue,': the;-'husbandman, ~who';t6~day !can 

.! not: . but feel that i he. is ,1axed '; for· nothing, 
'would· then fee'l grateful~ < ·knowing ; rull. well 
,·thathe ·~smote thanainply: repaid for what 
rile .:pays 'as revehue :.to:-,the ,Gov~rninent. 

';Sedition ,would thus",b~ :killed Qt:the. source. 
· The husbandman 1 requites' ' a, work:n~ -capital 
'Of !at':Jeast lab6ut :sixty'.rupees (See our' Ben
'gali :book, : ani jute-culti'VationnPat va tIUI/ita.P 
· '42~ 44) 'j for- 'which [ the: nusbandmanhas to pay 
· twenty 'to; thirty, rupees a . ~ar to the. ,village
Shylocks.: If ·,the. ·Government gave. ;loans 
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without interest "to be repaid' at, distant and' 
convenient' periods," '01" at .least supplied the 
funds' for organising' a· banking' system fol' 
the peasantry in every village 'OD' the co.: 
operative: basis, the, Government: advancing: 
money to' the' village..bankS, 'sa that ' those. 
village-banks ' could build' up credit for, them';'~ 

selves. the whole', race' of village- Shylocks' 
would be extinct.' What a relief would. it) 
be to' 85' per cent of the population JOf India~ , 
to the section most useful 'to the'whole" 
human race .. Mr. Hamilton- has' pointed out: 
that' India's 700,000" villageS'. could' ~ily • 
be provided r with as' many peoples" banks: 
on co-operative lines. all, lin~d' togethe ... by. 
bonds' of mutual' trust;. as ,well' as' unity'of 
purpose, if only the' Paper Currency Gold 
Reserve of 75 .crores', of India's moneYI now 
invested in British securities. were exchanged' 
for silver, and mad~ available' to', the 
Indian people for- thedeveloPlllent. of India's 
resources.. 

Again, as.' we have said belore, for want, 
of water-supply in the' dry season; . from the . 
want of suitable' wells" tanks" &C, our hus-
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b~lDdmen to-day can generally take only one 
crop in the year,' from the bulk of the land, 
and that only one of the less valuable crops. 
They cannot take a crop of Sugarcane. or 
potato, or tobacco. If Government provided 
the facilities for irrigation in the dry season, 
the husbandman could take two crops, and 
often three crops, including the more valuable 
garden vegetables. That alone would raise 
the' income .of the husbandman as well as 
the revenue of the Government to at least 
four times what it is now. 

Again the comparatively more exhausted 
soils of to-day need recuperation more than 
the comparatively virgin soils of Hindu or 
Mahomedan times. The most inportant food
materials of plants that need to' be replaced 
are the phosphates. Nitrogen in available 
form, and potash. Artificial manures, such as 
the phosphatic" manures, bone meal, superphos
phate; apatite, &c, or Nitrogenous manures. 
such as altpetre, or sulphate of ammonia, or 
potash manures-like. Kanit, which, as a rule, 
are inaccessible' to the unaided husbandman, 
could be, easily supplied by Government -in 
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sufficient quantity. From this cause also the 
income of the husbandman as well as , the 
Government-revenue, would be not less than 
four times as much as it i!'l now~-a result 
which, it is impossible for the unaided hus
bandman to obtain for himc;elf. It should be 
noticed in this connection, that the average 
result of fifty years of experiment at Roth. 
amsted, is that while a wheat plot unmanur
ed continuously gave only 13. 1 bushels of 
wheat per acre, a wheat plot manured with 
farm yard manure yearly, gave 47. 7 bushels 
per acre, i. e, nearly four times more.' 
Similarly at the Woburn experimental farm 
a barley plot unmanured continuously for 
thirty years, gave 18_ 1 bushels of harley, 
and a plot manured yearly with farm yard 
manure gave 38. 8 bushels, i, e, more' than 
twice as much. 8The exhaustion of the soil 
for want of m;t.nure. has been estimated as 

,equivalent to a decline of one-sixth of a 
bushel from year to year, due to exhaustion
(Encyclopaedia Brittan). With a little supervision 
by the Government experts, who to-day 
waste public money in the maintena nee of 
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white, . elephants, and the pUrsui( I of expensive 
fads, at. the cost of the starving 'peasantry. 
green manuring,' the, inoculation of the soil 
with nitrifying- bacteria,' the treatment . of 
plane-diseases withl insecticides· arid :,fuogicides, 
could . be made to' raise' the income of, the 
husbandman, as well as the' Government 
re'renue. The Government might 'also greatly 
increase the . profit I by reducing the: cost of 
production, by,the introduction of·' steam-powet, 
or motor-Power in field-operations where suitable; 
aS'in the- advanced countries of the world. 
E,ven a well-tested and judicious rotation 
of·~rops, would" have a',similar effect.' "The 
introduction of a proper, alternation of Crops: 
says. Justice Field. "is said to have had the 
effect; of- doubling, and occasionally trebling 
the productive power of the'land" (14). Thus 
there can be no 'doubt, that peasant-proprietor
ship on the lines foIIowed, in ancient India, 
with the' Government receiving for revenue 
a " proportion of thei actual produce, and 
adapted to the altered eConomic condition of our' 
times, would, be of infinite advantage to both 
the Governme nt and; to' the peas entry, so 
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as to make desolating: famines. which are 
now become. the rille, as impossible' in India. 
as they are impossible in any civilized coun
try. "Thegeneral result of the emancipation' 
of the land," says Field, in speaking of the 
results of the establishmellt' of peasant-pro
prietorship in' the Grand Duchy of Hesse in 
Prussia. and the creation of peasant-proprietors, 
"has been that the . standard of cultiva
tion has been immensely raised, that the 

. land yields infinitely more than it did 
previously" (82). The same result is. bound 
to follow in .India, if . Zemindaries and 
Government Khasmahals are abolished, and 
peasant-proprietorship with joint ownership 
in the produce. re-established on the . lines 
of the "ancient law ofthe country." Famines 
will be as impossible in India then as 
they are impossible to-day in other civilized 
countries. It should never be forgotten that 
even in England. where the land was te1'ra 

~egiK. there is no land-revenue. In India 
too there was no land-revenue. but only a 
contribution for the protection given to the 
crops and cattle, the amoun~ of that contri-
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bution ,varying from year to year ",ith the 
actual yield of the yelr. Under. the mete-

\ 

orological and, economic conditions of India." 
as Lord Curzon put it, the government 
alone can give proper protection to the 
crop~.. &c, from floods, droughts, &c, ()r 
effectively assist the peasantry, in esta
blishing an efficient system . of co-operative 
banking, that will fuUy meet the demands 
of the entire, population, agricultural as well 
as manufacturing. organised, managed, and 
controlled by the peasantry the mselves, for 
their own benefit, as in the advanced coun
tries of the world, For giving such protec
tion, the Government is surely enti~led 
to' receive as contribution or tax:. a "certain 
proportion of the produce' of every acre 

of land" ·as Lord Cornwallis claimed, provided it 
bring.; the peasantry an income above the assess
able minimum. In the fitness of things too, the 
husb\ndma'l, the user of the land should be 
the sole proprietor of the soil, or of that 
upper one.foot of the earth's crust, which 
is the feeding-ground of his crops, for by 
habit, disposition; and training, he alone is 
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best able to maintain it in the highest 
state of efficiency, so as to obtain from it 
the maximum yield of food-grain, for ~he 

human 'rac~. at a minimum . of ' cost,~the 
Government only helping him, where he is 
unable to help himself. and "as a return 
for the cares of royalty," receiving from the' 
husbandman a fair and equitable proportion, 
of the increased yield. ,The soil is too 
sacred a trust to allow unproductive profi
teering speculators. and land-grabbing usurers 
to trifle with it~ in their own private inter
e:it. The whole civilized world is to-day 
moving towards peasant-proprietorship. Let 
us not i1t India Ji~htly surrender our birth
right enjoyed from time immemorial for 
a mess of pottage, but rather see that 
peasant-proprietorship on the lines laid down 
by "the ancient law of the country," modi
fied so as to suit our existing environments. 
is re-established in India. to the greatest 
advantage of both the husbandman and the 
Government, both doing their duty to the 
best of their power. If "the:: land" i~ Hesse 
in Prussia. as Field has said "yields infini-. 
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tely ; more than it did previously" after "the 
emancipation of the land and the creation 
of, peasant proprietors,Uit merely proves 
the general rule of the marvellous elasticity 
of the resources of agriculture? As the night 
follows the day, the same result is bound 
to ;follow in Jndia. by intensive cultivation, 
to which' the husbandm:m is bound to resort 
in his own interest, if he is given those 
facilities. that he is unable to . secure for 
himself. Taking every thing ,together. the 
profits of the husbandman as well as the 
Government' revenue, are then bound to be 
at least tenfold of what they are now. the 
labour of the one. and' the supervtsion and 
outlay' of capital by the other, being more 
than amply repaid, if they both faithfully 
perforni their respective duties,on the lines 
we have indic:\ted, Peas<lnt-proprietorship 
in India, re-established on the lines of the 
"ancient law of ' the country" modified so as 
to suit existing environments, is thus bound 
to prove the salvation of the countay. bless .. 
ing o6th the rulers ,and the ruled. It shall, 
in that case, in 110 ti me, be realised that 
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Peasant-proprietorship. in 'I ndia. :too, like the-
"The quality of mercy. "is not strained ; 
It droppetl:.as the gentle raiD. from heaven 
U pan -the plaee -beneath. It is twice -btess'-d ; 

.The following extract from Bengalee on the 
the Censos Report of 192 I, speaks for itself:
"The proportion supported by unproductive ~ . 
occupations in Bengal is 952 per 100,000; 

but it is much the same as in India as a 
whole. "It is u~emarkable" states the Ce~sus-, -
Report, "that the proportio-n should "be. so 
great in so poor a country, "that, besides 
their o .... n dependent~, 'every 100 workers 
between them support 3 people wh'o make 
no attempt to earn an honest living, - and 
that in Bengal, the number engaged in un- ' 
productive occupations, should have increased 
rather than diminished, during the last 20 

years. though' the pressure of the population 
on the means of subsistence in the province 
has been very great. The figure was 396.,127 

persons in 1901. It was 431,669 - in 
1911, and 438,274 in 1921." The fact stated 
above ought to indicate why Bengal, which 
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It blesseth him that gives and him that takes 
'Tis mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes' 
The throned monarch better than his crown,'f' 

was at one ti~e. one of the most healthy 
provinces in India l is now. in the grip of mala
ria and hundred other diseases, and why the 
death-rate is so high in this province. Dr. 
Bentley following Malthus in the general 
proposition that the growth of population is 
limitec;l by the extent of the means of sub
sistence, believes that malaria manifests itself 
in Bengal 'as the instrument of adjustment 
of such growth to economic conditions. He 
adds that ina large measure, malaria is not a 
root cause of depopulation. but appears in 
localities which suffer "adverse economic con
ditions", and keeps down the population by a 
less obvious, but essentially parallel of reac
tions to those by which starvation produces 
the same result, depopulation, in the acutest 
stres~ ofeconom!c conditions, famine," (The 
Report on the last Bengal Census of '921, 

quoted by the Ben~alee of 25th October 1923)' 

The End 







Rig Veda {Bengali)-:Part .I. 

A Synopsis. 

(The first put of Prof. Dvijadas Datta's 
book, -Rig Veda," in. Bengali, is just out. 
The following synopsis of this eminently 
instructive and original' work is offered by way 
of introducing the book to our readers.) 

. The first part ofthe Rig-Veda is a critical 
examination of the religion, and' religious 
observances of the Rishis of the Rig-Veda. 
We are told th~t· in the days, or some gener
ations before the days, of the Rig Veda, 
was sown in the paradise of new-born human
ity. the seed of a directly seen and directly 
heard Revealed Religion,' far ahead of that 
groping in' the dark of to-day, dead Deism 
or Rationalism, that sits like a nightmare 
upon the world of to-cl,ay. All succeeding 
Revel.ltions grow out of that one root budding 
forth like branches, each to suit its 
altered environments, as from a common stock, . 
. and are in their essence in cl>mplete harmony 
with it. and with each other, 'true religion 
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and undefiled'being one, even as humanity 
is one, as God and His world is one. This 
living religion is the true 'tree of life,' the 
"kalpataru" of our forefathers. 

The special features of the work may be 
thus summarised:-

(I) The cardinal principle of democracy 
and the election of rulers, is as ohl as the 
Rig Veda,-'a tva a harsham',-"We have selec
ted you" "a ntaredhi. "take thy place in our 
hearts," "dhruVQstishtha" "stand firm" "avichachalih" 

"be not hesitating," "visas tva sa1'va vanchantu" 
-"May each and all thy subjects desire thee for 
their ruler," "ma tvadrashtram adhibh1'asat"-"that 
thy king-dom "may not slip from thy hands" 
(10-173- 1). 

(2) The fivefold Kalma of Islam, in all its 
parts, is the reaffirmation of principles affirmed 
in the Rig Veda, "La elaha elle/lako", and "La 
sal'ikalahu" only reaffirm to suit the altered 
environments, the Ri~ Vedic Rna hi tvadanyo 
gil'vano firah sagkrJ,t"( 1-57-4,) "Thou who 
art the one object of praise. none but Thee 
shall .receive ,pra~se from us". and the Rig
V eJic-'~na tvavan anyo divyo na parthivo na 
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jato najanis!zyale",(7_32-23)-UEithe.1' in the 
heavens above or in the earth below. none ~ has 
appeared, and none shall appear equal to Thee. 
Mahammad the Rasul is but the Vedic Rishi 
or "sakshat-krita-dharma!' or "one to . whom 
religi.9n was directly revealed" in a new: name 
to suit his new environments. The Koran 
revealed to him is a new Veda adapted to his 
time and place. 

(3) Lopamudl'a, Visvavara, Ghosa, Vak, 
and a host of other ladies are the Rishisof the 
Rig Veda. Kakshivan,. Kavasa. Kanva, and a 
host of other no~-.t\ryans or parasavas (mixed
blooded) are among the best of; the Vedic 
Rishis. That shows that, unlike. to-day, the 
days of· the Rig Veda were' more truly, the 
days of human equality, freedom, and· fraternity 
in India. " .' .. ",,,.,,,.\.,,,' j, 

(4) The Vedic Rishis far from entertain
ing any pretensions to those miraculous pr)wers 
<lscribed to them to-day (a nimadisidtihih) , were 
always conscious of their. humanl:frailties and 
si!ls,--daivl'e j.l1U; abhidroham manushyasdlarama8i" 
(7-89-5). So deep was their consciousness 
of sin that AgastJ'a prayed to God (AgniY for 
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help ''yujlotlhJasmajjahura"am enaht
,( 1-189-1), 

andPasistha'prayed to God (Varuna or Protec
tot) for setting him free from the fetters of sin as 

. people seffree a calf· by untying the binding
rope, "vatsam na d'lmno Vansktham" (7-86-5). 

(5) Devata ill the Rig Veda means sub
ject spoken of ~!tI,otyate" in a verse or Rik. The 
name is applied indiffierently to frogs, grinding
stones, or men, or to natural phenomena poeti
cally personified, and often used, unreflectingly by 
what the Vedanta calls adhyasa (association of 
ideas) as symbols of.Dh,ine manifestatiotl,-the 

• whole universe being looked upon by the Rishi-
"{rom the non-difference of cause and effect"
"karyakaranayot'llblzerlat'- or what we call con
servation of energy, as no other than the living 
manifestation of the Absolute and I nfinite person 
Himself -" aditi,:jatamaditirjanitvaffl' (r-89-19l. 

(6) The Rig Veda is monotheistic from 
beginning to end, and nowhere polytheistic. 
Professor Max Muller did a great wrong
unintentionally though,-to the Vedic Rishi. 
when he ascribed to him what he called Heno
theism, or "a belief in single supreme beings 
or Devas:' • (H. L: V II) 
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'(7) The Vedanta, rather 'the' original 
Upanishads, are' not "a new start" after a "ten
dc:ncy . towards Atheism." as Max Muller 
thought, but the 'philosophy or rathb' the 'essence 
ofthe Veda,-prese1'l.ted in a ilutsbell. Were 
it not for the {act that MaxM oller had not 
made a 'serious study ofthe Vedanta before he 
had finished his Vedic work, 'he, too, would 
have taken the same view. He would have 
seen that the Vedanta was the true key to the 
Rig Veda. 

(8) Words come (rom roots which originally 
expressed sensuous ideas. Supersensuous ideas 
would. in the beginning, be expressed iu words 
metaphorically only. Roots being general in 
meaning. so were the words derived there~(rom. 
-the same word beingus'ed for several things 
indifferently whether sensuous or supersensu
ous. In the Rig Veda the word alma meaning 
"always in motion" was applied indifferently 
to the ait we breathe, or to the conscious self. 
This led to mythology and fiction which. in' 
later times. were ignorantly believed in as 
fact instead of as poetical imagery. 

• (9) What we now tall Kindergarten or 
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teaching by object-lessons action-songs 
forms the very essence of Vedic worship and 
instruction, being the only possible means of 
transmission of truth to posterity, before the 
invention of written letters. The idolatry of late~ 
times was due to people confounding the, 
symbol used by the Vedic Rishis with the Spirit 
they tried to symbolize, the latter being 
mistaken for the Spirit, the end being thus lost 
in the means. 

(10) The universe, in the eye of the Vedic 
Rishi. was God incarnate, instinct with Divine 
life, and the Devas to them were but the per
sonification-"PnYuslzalli,lhatvam"-of Divine 
manifestations.-ih "all obj~cts of all thought" 
or as ~he PuYushQs~kta (JO~90) puts it in its sub

lime poetical flight, "Puruska 1J1Jedam sarvam"

"the Infinite Person is all this." "Etavan aSYa 

mahima" -"all this is H is glory manifest." This 
is what Yagn,avalkya ~eans ~hen he says in 
>the Brihadal anyak~', - " M aki",ana eva' -"they are 
Divine glory variously ml!,uifest. Brahmananda 
Keshub Chunder beautifully explains it in his 
sermon on .. I he One or thirty-three millions". 
This idea runs like a ~hread stringing together 
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all the Vedamantras into a necklace, and we 
find from beginning to end, the Rig Veda 
everywhere speaks of the Devas as II Visve 

sajosnasan' (1-43-3) as "united by their desire 
to serve one Divine Will." 

(II) ,.he Vedic Yagna is entirely symbo
lical. The 'Vedi with. its covering of grass 
(barn;) signifies the earth covered with vegeta

tion, " !yam Vedhih parma'itah prithivoyah", and Soma 

signifies the germinal power of nature, ",A ram 

somo Vrishno asvasya relah" (1-164-2C). The fire 
with the sparks flying from it signified the emana
tion of all things from God,- Yasdtidapo makina 

paryc!,pasyad d"ksham datlhana Janayantir!Jajnam 
(10-121-8), "He who in the consciousness of 
omnipotence looked upon the waters 
manifesting energy,. creating things like sparks 
flying from the sacrificial fire (ragnam)". 

The offerings signify devotion and l0v.ing grati
tude for blessings received (s17Jddha )-"mitldhaya 

hillate havi',' (10-151-1). Compare "The 
spirit of God moved upon the face of the 
waters" (Genesis). The discussion of Yagna 
is completed in Part II. now in the Press. (The 
W orId and the New Dispensation.) • 
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